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OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn Proudly by Elh

V-.
•'.-I ;

No. 7—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, ]0k gold with gold plaled
post and atluching bulton and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift
Iionored nsvinbcrs or officers.
No. Same design, set witli
five blue sapphires. 119.25.

to

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. 111.00.

A'o. 3—26 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, while and blue
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Ellc a lasting gift
thai he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k cold plale finish.
$4.00.

•Vo. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid goM. with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

;Vo. 75—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

•Vo. 7.4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

•Vo. 7fl—Same design with 4-
point full ml diamond. $28.40.

A'o. //-Past Exalted Kuler

pin. An emblem of rare heauly

for one who has distinguished
himself in hi; lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes ofii-
I'ial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, while and blue. Past Ex

alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iifi—Similar

llA but jewel is
diamond. 170.00.

lo 11 and

a 10-poinl

No. 13-P<i>t District Deputy
Pin- Designed especially as a
decoration for cxtraiirdinary
stTvii'C? rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
lo ihe honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
^urryunding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Cold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $l.'i.OO.

.Vo. y.'j.'f—Same as above,
eijually handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset al bottom. $17.00.

.'Vo. Similar (o No. 13
with udditiim of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. S46.00.

No. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. Same design with
•hree 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. SZf—Same design with
three 2-point d'-imonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plaled attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

,\<j. 9/1—Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

Ao. 9B—Siime design with two
3 point diamonds, $49.50.

No. /W—30-ycar membership,
[ilain with no jewels. 10k g.ild
with gold plaled post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. /M—Samepin, same<iual.
ily 88 No. 10 but set with one
l^p^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. lOB Similar to ai>ove, set
one li^-point diamond. $19.00.

All Pint Manufactured ByL. G. Balfour Co., one of America's Leading
Manujaeturing Jcwclifri ' '

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ emblen

Butfon No Quantity

5i5 Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

Nome..

Street..

Ci'y State
On N. Y. C. orders ploase add 3% Sales Ta*.

.-I



New Gives You
Short Cuts to Executive Skills
AT AMAZING LOW-COST—TAKES MINUTES A DAY!

Revolutionary New Monthly "Progress Kits" Develop the
Abilities You Need to Win Faster Promotion, Increase Your Earning Power

Now —in your own home —you can master tbe
fundamentals of success —pave the way to a richer

life for yourself aud your family. You caD benefit from
the most practical, scientific plan ever devised to help
men increase their earning power. Others have paid
hundreds of dollars to learn the tested and proven success
gecrcts now available to you in this remarkable new Pro
gram at the low cost of otily a fetv pennies a day.

The New Nelson Doubleday
Personal Success Program

Month by month, the Nelson Doubleday Personal Suc
cess Program will show you how to develop the basic
executive abilities that pay such handsome dividends
today. One by one you'll acquire the important skills that
mark "the man on the way up" - skills in getting along
with people —creating new ideas —understanding busi
ness figures - winning new friends wherever you go —
speaking in public — organizing your time efficiently
—writing business letters, reports and memos.

You start with a remarkable memory trainer. Then
every 30 days you will receive a new self-training Prog
ress Kit on another essential success subject.

There has never been anything like these "Progress
Kits" available —for completeness, authority and de
tailed step-by-step guidance. Nothing has been left out.
The expert business leaders, psychologists and educators
who planned the Program have included all the know-
how and actual practice you need. Their simplified new
method enables you to gain practical experience" in
the odd moments that now go to waste every day.

Sample "Memory-Trainer Kit" only 10<
To introduce you to this new kind of per
sonal achievement plan, Nelson Doubleday
offers you a valuable "sample kit" almost as

f Vi^ sift. You'll receive a remarkable 10000
, Hword handbook-//ow To Remember
Names and Faces - that gives you the secrets of professional
memory experts. In the first five pages you'll learn one easy
trick that will double your memory power - overnight. Soon
vour new "automatic memory for names, faces, facts will
win new friends, gain recognition on the job.

As with each Progress Kit in the Program, a set of handy
nractice and application cardsaccompanies the memory hand
book to help you"learnby doing. Slip them into the pocket
holder provided- for use m your spare moments. They've
been scientifically planned to add a real life dimension to
self-instruction.

Along with your memory training material - as an extra
bonus to launch your own Personal Success Program-
S receive a complete self-evaluation Aptitude Test.

you

Will you invest 10^ in your future?
There's nlenty of room for you "at the top." Leaders are
™ht and welcomed more than ever m the business worldfodav To bS qualifying for the opportunities ahead, ac-S the valSe introductory package offered by the Per-
snnftl Success Program for only 10^. There is no obligationwhatever-Tnd nS salesman will call. This is merely a
"demonstration oifer."

If vou ITS delightedwith your first kit and wishto continue
with the Procrani, you will receive a new"Progress Kit" each
month, for which you will pay - not the many dollars
charged by most "schools" - but only $_I plus small shipping
cost. You stop whenever you like. Mail the coupon today.
The Nelson Doubleday Personal Success Program. Garden
City, New York.

START WITH PRE-TESTED "MEMORY-TRAINER KIT" FOR ONLY IQC

//

jr

Here's What You

Get for only 10*
1. "HOW TO REMEMBER NAMES
AND FACES" — the self-instruction
handbook that increases your mem
ory power up to 500% in o few
weeks. You possess a skill that's worth
a million when you can instantly re
call names, faces, facts. Here's an
easy way to acquire it.

2. POCKET-TRAINER MEMORY
CARDS — an exclusive feature of
the Personal Success Program that
ollows you to sharpen your memory
with inconspicuous "real life" prac
tice anywhere. Handy pocket holder
included.

3. HANDSOME DESK FILE — pic
tured above, for convenient storing
of your Progress Kits.

4. FREE BONUS GIFT:

SeH-Scoring

APTITUDE TEST
Complete 32-page self-evaluator that
scientifically reveals to you — and
you alone — your present aptitudes,
vocational interests, and "hidden
potential." Discover how you "meas
ure up" against others . . . see which
direction you con move in most
profitably.

SEND ONLY 10< TODAY - STOP WHEN YOU LIKE

Print
Name.

Address.

Nelson Doubleday Personal Success Program
Dept. 9-EK-8, Garden City, New York

I enclose 10 cents to help cover shipping charges. Send me at once my
introductory package contammg 1)handbook How to Rernember Names
and Faces" 2) practice and application

to
will

9Pnd m^\'ne'J^ProK7essTirea only $1 plus shipping. I am
not obligated to take any minimum number ofkits, and I am free to stop
at any lime.

... .Zone... .State
City

<5Avnr npppft TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA; Personal Success Pro-
lOS^Bond Strelt. Toronto B. Offer good In U.S.A. and Canada only.



40% RETURN
ON

INVESTMENT
ANNUALLY
with Coin Operated

Miair
The self service

Commerdal Laundry

You may not believe it—
but it's true! Housewives
prefer these multi machine,
coin operated laundries —
because a week's washing
can be done at one time,
and save up to 50% on

their laundry bill. New Speed Queen
specially designed washer with highly
efiicient short cycle — nearly doubles
coin store income in comparison to other
manufacturers' washers.
Speed Wash installations are open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is America's fastest growing business
with single installations rapidly expand
ing into chain operations encompassing
entire cities and territories.

20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tumblers
equipped with coin meters are required
for a typical Speed Wash installation.
An investment of from 511,000.00 to
Sl4,000.00. Business then runs itself. No
attendants required. Maintenance, coin
collection, janitorial services can all be
handled by contract services.
As a professional man or a successful
businessman, Speed Wash oifers the op
portunity to add 4 to 8 thousand dollars
to your income yearly with little or no
supervision. No expert training, no spec
ial knowledge necessary. You continue
your occupation without interference.
Speed Wash stores now in operation are
returning 40% to 60% annually on in
vestments. An unprecedented business
opportunity for growth and income. We
supply store planning. A financing plan is
available to get you started. For complete
mformation, call or write

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

MeGrow-Edison Company,
Commercial Dept. O
filPON, WISCONSIN
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MEDICAL

now hold...

Exercise Helps Stave Off
The Aging Process!

Whether you are thirty,

fifty or nearing sixty-five,
you'll never regret being
fit, trim, active and alive!

It's good for your heart!
Medical specialists arc agreed that the

normal heart becomes more efficient in pump
ing blood when repeatedly required to do so
by exercise. Prolonged inactivity, on the
other hand, is marked by a decline in coronary-
efficiency. A heart trained by exercise lo with
stand loads is not burdened when you want to
change a tire, mow the lawn, shovel snow,
dance the polka, run for your bus, or lend a
strong hand around the house, office or shop.

It's good for your arteries and veins!
Medical specialists are also agreed that the

normal circulatory system becomes more effi
cient in moving blood to and from all active
regions of the body when repeatedly required
lo do so by exercise; and that prolonged inac
tivity is marked by a decline in circulatory
efliciency.

It's good for your lungs!
Capacity of the breathing apparatus to

handle large quantities of oxygen and lo re

move heavy accumulations of carbon dioxide
from the blood stream is materially increased
during exercise. The ability of the breathing
muscles to respond quickly and effectively
when the body calls for extra oxygen is one
of the most important factors contributing to
total fitness.

It's good for your nerves!
Your sense of sight, hearing, taste, smell

and feel, and your emotions, memory, reflexes
and reasoning power all stem from your nerve
cells. The beneficial efTects of exercise on the
nerve cells and the psyche are acknowledged
by medical authorities. Kxercise helps relieve
nervous stress and strain. It helps to counter
act nervous fatigue. Ability to think more
clearly or to make dynamic decisions often
depend on a relaxed nervous system.

It's good for your muscles!
Exercise develops your ability to lift, bend,

twist, heave and haul with ease and comfort.
It promotes greater body strength, agility,
speed, endurance, balance and flexibility. It
helps to keep the figure youthful, slender and
attractive.

It helps control weight!
If you cannot curb your appetite or your

choice of highly fattening foods, then you
naturally will gain weight. You should add
daily exercise to your mode of living. For only

through daily exercise can you hope to keep
some or all of the extra calories you consume
from turning into more body fat.

It ups your vitality!
The more vigorously you exercise, the more

vitality you will have, and the more energy
you can spare when you put extra effort into
your work, hobby, or sport. Energy can be
compared to nothing more than unleashed
vitality stored in muscles during exercise.

It's good for your stomach!
The processes of digestion and elimination

respond as effectively to exercise as do other
normal parts of the body. The handling of
food by stomach and intestinal muscles be
comes more efficient as these muscles are
prodded into greater activity by exercise.

It stimulates your glands!
The normal endocrine system, that vast

chemical manufacturing and storage system
of the body upon which all cell life depends,
is another beneficiary of exercise. Here are
produced hormones—those important chemi
cal messengers that regulate so many vital
body functions; enzymes, so important to the
chemistry of the body; bile, so important to
the digestive system; and many, many other
vital endocrines. When the body is engaged
in cxercise, every gland is stimulated to do
more of Nature's work.

How to start exercising if you are out of condition

It's no longer necessary to twist, bend,
strain and deplete your energy m order to
keep yourself slender, active and youthful.
And you can stop struggling with yourself
and with manually operated devices. For
there's nothing that can put you back mto
good physical shape faster, easier and safer
than this amazirrg Exercycle.

It's quick!
In less than 5 days, any normal adults, re

gardless of size,weight or sedentary condition,
can, with the help of this wonderful automatic
exerciser, simulate the fast, vigorous move
ment of the expert cyclist, runner, swimmer,
rower or gymnast.

It's different!
There's no form of indoor or outdoor activ

ity designed to keep you slender, youthful and
active that can compare with an Exercycle
ride. You can do yourself more good in a few

minutes with this amazing Exercycle than you
can with hours of ordinary exercising. That s
why thousands of doctors keep physically nt
the Exercycle. way.

It's complete!
Exercycle is a complete home gyrnnasium

in itself. No form of artificial stimulation such
as massages, baths, vibrations, slenderizing or
reducing techniques can match its overall
efficiency.

Relaxed or active exercises!
Exercycle is fully adjustable to your present

and future physiological needs. There s no
limit to how easily or actively you can exer
cise with it. It builds you up gradually, allow

ing you to expand your activities as your
muscles become stronger and more flexible,
without ever exceeding your limitations.

Do doctors ever recommend the
Exercycle?

Oh, yes! In fact, not only have many doc
tors recommended the Electric Exercycle to
their friends and patients, but thousands of
doctors have bought an Exercycle for per
sonal use.

-This literature is Free! Send for it.-
Physical Fitness Department o
Excrcyclc Corporation j
630 Third Avenue, New York 17, N.y, "

• Send me FREE Exercycle Jitcraiure.
• I want a FREE home consultation.

THE ELECTRIC EXERCYCLE

Mr.
Mf»
Mis*

Address -

Ciljr

TclBphose - -

"(rLUSS PliNT)

..Zone.

Cep7rlC>it Enfv7«l« CerpcreUon. "tbctcvy€>•**• TnM Mtrfe



MUNITIONS QUIZ is now underway
to find out just how much pressure the
"munitions lobby" has been using to get
big defense contracts. Rep. F. Edward
Hebert, of La., is chairman of the House
Armed Services sub-committee holding
hearings. Questionnaires to munitions
manufacturers and aircraft coiporations
ask information about retired military
officers who are said to have influence
in regard to contracts. Some high offi
cers are retained by weapons makers
on full or part time jobs as consultants
or advisers. The investigation brings
to mind the Congressional probes years
ago involving contracts for battleship
and other naval constinjction.

STATE DEPARTMENT expansion now
going on gives an idea of the size of
Uncle Sam's diplomatic btisiness. The
building which will be finished next
year is three times the size of all pres
ent facilities and will make State next
to the Pentagon in size. The addition is
eight stories high, has garage parking
for 800 cars, an auditorium seating a
thousand and offices for 8,000 workers.
The depai-tment is now operating in 29
separate locations.

NEW GARAGE for congressmen cost
$1,261,000, a three-level affair for 300
cars. Taxpayers can figure that out at
$4,200 per car. For the fiscal year 1960
the government needs $20,204,000 to
buy new cars and $11,900,000 for auto
mobile rentals.

AN ANTARCTIC CONFERENCE will
be held in Washington this fall with
representatives of 12 countries partici
pating. They include all nations which
have ])ases on the Antarctic ccmtinent,
plus those which claim a special interest
in the South Pole area. President Eisen
hower would like to see an agreement
to make the region an international sci
entific laboratory with all military oper
ations banned.

WASHINGTON WIVES, swinging
champagne bottles at christenings, are
making very poor scores this Summer.
Mrs. "Pat" Nixon took eiglit strikes be
fore breaking the bottle on the prow of
a jet plane and Mrs. Robert Anderson,
wife of the Secretary of the Navy, spat
tered everyone near her and lost her
wrist watch when she whammed the
bottle into bits on the bow of a missile
submarine. A course in champagne
bottle busting has been suggested for
Capital ladies.

AT THE MOSCOW FAIR, which
opened July 25, the United States has
three buildings. One is a huge alumi
num-domed hall, another is a fan-
shaped affair and the third an all-plastic
pavilion. Russia will buy the aluminum
dome for $375,000 when the fair is
over. Nix on the others.

TEACHERS' SALARIES in the nation
now average $4,792 a year, National
Education Association reports. District
public school teachers average $6,051
a year. Tlie nation-wide average pay
for manufacturing workers is currently
$4,991 a year.

EXPERT MARBLE CUTTERS are
.sculpturing the pilaster capitals for the
32 tall columns which will be erected at
the extended east front of the United
States Capitol. The Roman Corinthian
crowns will be exactly like the old ones,
carved in Georgia marble. It is an
ancient art in which few men are skilled.
The cutting is done by a chisel, same as
centuries ago, except that an air gun
takes tlie place of the stone cutter's
hammer. One slip and a whole block of
marble is ruined.

PERSHING SQUARE, in honor of Gen
eral John J. "Black Jack" Pershing, will
become a reality within the next sev
eral months. It will be a gardened area
on a plot of ground opposite the Wil-

lard Hotel on Pennsylvania Avenue with
a fountain and a statue of General
Pershing. The statue will show the gen
eral on foot and not mounted on a horse.
Dedication may be on September 13,
1960, centennial of Pershing's birth.

FRANKED MAIL from members of
Congress is increasing, as it always does
during the approach of a Presidential
election. Last year Senators and Repre
sentatives sent out 70 million pieccs of
franked mail which the Post Office fig
ured cost $2,591,000.

CAPITAL CRACKERS. Political $100-
a-plate dinners in Washington actually
cost $6.90 . . . Doctors are on the war
path to have FCC ban hokum medical
commercials on TV . . • "Linda City",
another satellite community, which will
house 15,000 families, is being built
close to Washington on an 8,000-acre
tract near Waldorf, Maryland . . . Wash
ington's traffic lights at main intersec
tions are being equipped with radio
antennas so they can be controlled from
the traffic bureau in Municipal Center
. . . Senator Stephen M. Young of Ohio
looked over the plans for the new Sen
ate subway extension, costing over
$6,000,000, and said it figures out to
$125,000 per step for Senators ... A
new nerve operation to kill arthritis pain
was announced to delegates of the Pan-
American Congress on Rheinnatic Dis
eases here by Dr. R. A. Herfort of
White Plains, New York . . . Federal
student loan funds to the extent of $24.5-
million are being allocated, with most
applications below the $1,000 limit . . .
Russian Embassy may have a lot of
secret documents but polite embassy
officials gladly hand out beautifully
illustrated travel folders inviting Ameri
can tourists to see their country . . .
FDR had four cooks in the White
House; Ike has six and needs more what
with the way VIPs frequently barge in
for official dinners. • •
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New Smith-Corona Electra 12
$17950

Only $179.50 gives you the first electric type
writer designed and priced for every business
office. Compact—takes half the space of bulky
office machines. Faster, easier to operate; even
part-time typists turn out print-perfect results.
Costs less than any other office typewriter —
electric or manual! Send for free trial now.

Manufacturer's list price.
Subject to change. F^. Tax extra.

SMITH-CORONA, 101 Almond Street,Syracuse 1, N.Y.

• Arrange free trial ofnew Smith-Corona Electra 12 in my office.
• Send more detailed information about new Electra 12.

Name-

Firm—

Addres

City

.Phone

-State-
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When CREDIT

AVitli consumer credit breaking all records,
many small businessmen are eager to

set up cliarge and instalment plans—but a
few basic rules are vital to success

NEVER in American history has the use of credit been so wide
spread as it is today. Thousands of local dealers, merchants and
service trades that' had always operated on a cash and carry
principle are now extending credit to a point which would have
been considered risky a few years ago. Old standards have gone
by tlic boards; few businessmen subscribe to the notion that
credit should only be allowed on articles which could be re
possessed in the event of non-payment. Today, millions of peo
ple charge meals, rail and air ti-ips, vacations, gasoline and tickets
for baseball games. Not a possible repossession in the lot.

Despite tlie boom in credit, or per'̂ ips because of it, the figures
also testify to the basic honesty of most Americans. We do pay
our debts'and we do like to keep our credit ratings high. At the
end of last year, the amount of outstanding consumer credit stood
at a record $45,'600,000,000. Yet during the year nearly all credi
tors met their instalment payments and their monthly charge
account commitments. In the booming credit card business-
Diners' Club, American Express Company, Hilton Hotels Cor-
poratioii-the average of bad debts runs only about five-tenths of
one per cent. Bad debts for all credit operations in the country,
including those resulting from business failures, are just about
six-tenths of one per cent.

Besides wliat it says about oiu' honesty, the vast expansion of
credit has liad a tremendous influence on our buying habits.
People who say "charge it" are likely to spend more than people
who pay with cash. Big city department stores have been aware
of this for years and have encouraged charge customers. A
Diners' Club survey estimates that its members spend about
28 per cent more than those who spend cash for meals.

For most American businessmen, these two factors of proven
hon(^sty plus potential increased sak^s are strong arguments for
changing from a straight cash operation to one where credit is an
important, it not dominant, factor in selling. Large stores and
chains, which can afford to establish a credit department, have
almost universally entered the credit field. Small retailers,
esp(>eially in smaller communities, are often less flexible in this
regard. Businesses run by one man or by a husband and wife
team already take a heavy toll in working hours just to keep pace
witli purchases, sales, inventory, promotion, advertising, record

11
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Goes to Work

By EUGENE RACHLIS

keeping and maintenance. The addition of a credit operation,
however profitable it appears, may seem to be more of a burden
than most small businesses care to add.

But there are guidelines for the establishment of an efficient
credit operation which can keep its headaches to a minimum and
at the same time bring the advantages which credit has brought
to large stores. In the face of competition from big city stores
or suburban shoxDping areas, most of which have credit policies,
many small town merchants have no choice but to extend credit.
Some already do it on a haphazard basis, to a few selected cus
tomers, and without any fixed rules for repayment. And most have
benefited by it. In fact, residents of smaller communities are
probably better credit risks than those in large cities because of a
higher degree of home ownership and a greater stability in em
ployment. Furthermore, there is often a long standing personal
relationship between merchant and customer which does not
exist in the larger cities. With these advantages almost built in,
most small businesses need only know some of the basic rules for
granting credit in order to meet the charge account and instalment
plan competition of the large retailers.

Credit is not a difficult concept by itself. It has been a part of
commercial transactions since the days when barter was the only
way to get something one wanted or needed. Yet, many a
businessman who himself buys goods on credit and abides by
the rules established by his wholesaler or manufacturer, is often
lax in setting up a firm credit policy for his own customers. The
results are sometimes not known until they are spread on the
records of a bankruptcy court. When you permit a customer to
pay for his furniture in instalments or for his clothes on a monthly
charge account, you are in effect lending him your money. You
have for tlie purposes of that transaction -become a banker. You
should be as careful as a banker when he makes a loan; you
should establish your principles and you should see that your
customers abide by them.

What are the principles for a successful credit policy? For-
timately, there is almost complete agreement among the experts
in the field for a simple set of rules for small businessmen. All of
them will not be applicable to all situations, of course, but most
of them can be adapted to all kinds (Continued on page 42)

Testimony to the honesty of most Americans:
bad debts for all credit operations only
amount to about si.\-tenths of one per cent.
With 99.4 per cent paid up, we must be
good risks—a heartening fact for businessmen
about to take tlie plunge and extend credit.

99.4



BV AT. STUMP

LUKE SEWELL, catcher for the \A^ishington Senators,
squatted and stared around the thamond one late after
noon, and the joy began to ebb out of him.

In the desperate last days of the 1933 season, and after
eight years of no luck, the Senators miraculously held
first place in the American League. Now it was the
ninth inning of the decisive game of the pennant-settling
series, and Sewell's team led the Yankees, 4-2. Just two
outs away was the victory of an underdog.

But one of those Yankee rallies was under way. Lou
Gehrig had singled, Dixie \Valker had punched another
single and Tony Lazzeri had just ripped a liner deep
into right field, toward which gardener Goose Goslin
was frantically angling. The two runs that would tie
the score would he plate-bound in the next instant.

Sewell's mouth flew open as various tactical develop
ments took shape before his eyes.

Gehrig, fearful that Goslin might make the catch, held
fast to second base, while Walker imx^atiently danced
just short of the same l)ag. When the ball hit the turf
safely, the two sped for home, only a stride apart.
Meanwhile, Goslin had no chance to catch up with the
ball—until, taking a weird bounce, it shot sidewise into
his glove. 0£E balance. The Goose rared back and threw
with all his might.

Geiirig slid in on one side of the plate. Walker slid in
on the other. Snapping up Goslin's perfect 37()-foot
throw, Luke Sewell lunged for both runners and with a

CARTOON BY

WILLARD AAULLIN

sweeping motion of his arm tagged both of them out!
If anv double play ever is worthy of echoing in his

tory, this is it.
Nevertheless, almost nothing has been written in

many years about the feat which won Washington a
championship. For it happened in September, and that
is baseball's homestretch. In the stretch, so many bizarre
events have happened that the prose poets of the big
league can't be bothered with mere twin killings at home
plate by virtue of a freak bounce and a 100-1 outfield
throw.

Tlie stretch is a piece of dramatics topping anything
in sports. A title prize fight lasts an hour or less, a Na
tional Open golf tourney runs a few days, a horse race
is a minute of frozen suspense. On the ball field, fortunes
surge and recede for weeks, each day bringing a pal
pitating new climax, within which minor errors be
come enormous, great acts inspire even greater deeds
and the audience is emotionally wrung out right to the
finish. The stretch is 40-year-old Sal iMaglie pitching a
iio-hit, no-run game in the final hours of 1956 to save
the pennant for the Dodgers; it's Fred Merkle neglect
ing to touch second baseon a September 23 of 1908 and
costing the Giants a title the country already was cele-
brating; it's the 1934 Gas Ilousers of St. Louis driving
from far behind to take 24 of their last 31 games and the
Hag as Daffy and Dizzy Dean pitched 13 victories in the
concluding month; it's the (Continued on page 45)
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\VM. S. HAWKINS' ACCKPTAM K SIM:KrH

Wm. S. Hawkins, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Lodge No. 1254, elected
Grand Exalted Rider on July 6th at the Grand Lodge Conventionheld in Chicago

Brother Grand Exalted Rider, Past Grand Exalted Riders,
the Clergy, Officersand Members of the Grand Lodge, and my Brothers all:

In order to attain my position as
your recently elected Grand Exalted
Ruler, there must have been sponsor
ship from some who thought that I was
qualified to assume this exalted posi
tion.

Idaho has stood in a position of dual
sponsorship in the Grand Lodge and,
by seniority, with the Honorable
Frank J. Lonergan and the Honorable
Emmett T. Anderson, both of whom
have, by their endorsement of my can
didacy, acknowledged that Idaho was
entitled to recognition of the Office of
Grand Exalted Ruler. To them I
acknowledge my gratitude and express
my appreciation for the sponsorship
that they have afforded.

It is my aim to best serve the mem
bership of this Great Order.

My potentialities will be improved
and augmented by your continuous co
operation and assistance.

The experiences that I have enjoyed
in Elkdom and in other walks of life
will be coupled and merged with those
in Elkdom with the hope that they will
be forged with your abilities and experi
ences into a force and energy which
will impel into orbit the greatest fra
ternal and patriotic movement in the
history of America.

To this goal I now dedicate my life.
I solicit your allegiance and diligent
efforts to attain that objective.

FRATERNALISM is the basic foun
dation of Americanism—the greatest
"ism" ot all. It is the practice and
advocacy of equality of brotherhood-
devoted and pledged to a common in
terest and estate.

RELIGION is the foundation and
groundwork of our Order because a
belief in God is preeminent and such
a belief is the basic pillar of true fra-
ternalism.

If it were possible to reach down
into the society of America and extract
all fraternal ties, we would have re
maining only an undesirable and use
less community. Not just Elkdom-the
greatest fraternal society in America—
but all others of great stature and
worthwhile endeavor.

Many of you—perhaps most of you
—belong to other fraternal, civic, re
ligious or patriotic organizations. These
are of tiemendoiis importance to you,
your community and our Nation.

Separate yourself and then your as-
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sociatcd members from those associa
tions, aims and activities and then can
you visualize the void that is created."^

From the first days of human ex
istence, fraternalism has been a domi
nating factor in social progress.

Elkdom is a society of friendship.
This Order based its creation i)i the
desire of its members for friendship
and subsisted thereby until greater
goals and broader objectives became
apparent—not only through the desires
of the then members but the needs of
society. As those who participated in
the early works of Elkdom saw and ap
preciated, not only the present, but the
future fields for fraternalism, then did
Elkdom begin to prosper.

As proud as we may be of the name
of "ELKS", there can be no denial on
our part, nor any accusation on the
part of any other, but that Elkdom sur
vives by virtue of the good that it does
through fraternalism.

Elkdom, on a National scale, is no
different than Elkdom at the level of
the subordinate lodge; nor would it
grow or attain National statiu"e accept
able to the public until it proposed and
put into effect influential projects which
were of benefit, not only to its members
but, more influentially, to those who
were deserving of the rewards of its
programs.

Tlic Grand Lodge of Elks became a
living and vital organization when it
adopted a policy which would excite
participation by its more than a million
members in the affairs of Elkdom.

The Elks National Foundation was
a motivating influence inviting partici
pation, by not only Elks but others, in
making available scholarships and
awards to persons who proved them
selves to be "Most Valuable Students'
—the premise of which determination
was not only scholarship but participa
tion in public and in student and civic
affairs.

It would be interesting to have be
fore us a biography of each and every
student who had been recognized as
"Most Valuable", and who had been
rewarded financially and by public
recognition, and to determine the worth-
whileness of oiu- Program. Such an
analysis is not available in detail but,
based upon thorough inquiry, I can
assure you that those'who have par
ticipated in our "Most Valuable Stu

dent" Program were not, in the first
instance, disappointed, nor are we, in
a review of their accomplishments.

That is one phase of Fraternalism
as exhibited and practiced at the level
of the Grand Lodge.

It is the Grand Lodge which must
always be the "polar star" by which
State A.ssociations and subordinate
lodges must be guided, and it is only
because the Grand Lodge has provided
the leadership that it has in the past
that we are able to live in the reflected
glory of our own accomplishments at
all levels of Elkdom.

Fraternalism is well exhibited
throughout the many States and areas
wherein Elkdom prospers and by virtue
of the activities of subordinate Lodges
and State Associations. Those in the
Grand Lodge would be neglectfiil
should not recognition be given to the
accomplishments at State and local
jurisdictions.

Our Order has grown to a full bloom
of fraternalism in every State of the
Union. It is true that there may be
buds in some areas and blossoms in
others, but fraternalistic accomplish
ment has sprung to a fruition through
out the Nation, through the major ac
tivities of State Associations.

We are all members of the Grand
Lodge or will be upon completion of
terms of office, yet there is none among
us who does not come to this Grand
Lodge Session with pride in his heart
over the accomplishments of his own
subordinate lodge and that of his State
Association in the practice of frater
nalism.

Each of us has a competitive spirit
in making comparisons of relative fra
ternal accomplishments. It is those
comparisons on a competitive basis that
incite and excite all of us to do better
than we have d(me before. To isolate
and thereby recognize the activities of
one area over that of another, would be
merely to detract from the over-all pic
ture of accomplishment. Each of you
will, during these Convention days and
subsequently, justifiably extol the ac
complishments of your own area. I
must restrain myself from talking about
the accomplishments of my own State.

Fraternalism involves more than just
membership and "dues-paying". Fra-
tenialism is the environment and at
mosphere which invites men to repeated



participation in vvorthwhilc activities.
Fraternalism requires an understanding
among men—a belief in the brotherhood
of man, and the fatherhood of God,
without which no fraternal Order would
prosper and grow as has Elkdom.

In order for fraternalism to be suc

cessful and acceptable in the eyes of
us Elks, it must be coupled with pa
triotism.

There cannot be any true patriotism
on any level except a fond belief in
fraternity. To be patriotic means to
love and be willing to protect and de
fend that to which we of this fraternity
bear allegiance. It could well be that
the activities of the founders of our
Country were not particularly patriotic
as applied to the Mother Country, but
as among themselves there was a true
fraternalistic patriotism that made pos
sible the creation of this—our Country.

There is no fraternal body in Amer
ica which can excel that of this Order
in the reality of patriotic fraternalism.
There is no taxation without I'epresenta-
tion. There is no deeper love of Coun
try; there is no more expanded charity
of thought, of word or deed. Because
of this, we should giow and Grow and

GROW. We should emphasize our in
fluence in society and thereby do better
and more good for those who live with
us.

I will discuss with you later the pro
grams of Elkdom as heretofore adopted
and as \vill be urged during this admin
istration, and will solicit your unquali
fied support and allegiance in accom
plishing a program of improvement in
Elkdom because unless we grow and
improve, then this administration would
have failed.

No tme American or Elk will beg
another to be a patriotic and fraternal
American. It just comes naturally. One
who needs urging in that respect needs
conversion, but we truly patriotic, fra
ternal, American Elks sometimes need
encouragement to accelerate our ac
tivities in the affairs of our Country and
in the practice of the fundamental prin
ciples of Elkdom. None should I'esent
that encouragement but should accept
it with an accelerated interest in the
accomplishment of all that our Order
represents.

It is my purpose to emphasize the
fundamental principles of our Order,
which, for this year, will be termed

"PATRIOTIC FRATERNALISM"-and

Patriotic Fraternalism Fights for Free
dom.

There will be no laxity as concerns
business proficiency. In fact, emphasis
wiU be laid upon efficient management
of the subordinate lodges. District
Deputies' examinations will be strict—
not in a sense of jealousy, but with a
feeling that guidance might be helpful.

There is no desire on the part of the
Grand Lodge to constitute itself so as
to interfere with local grosvth and ac
complishment, but it will zealously de
fend the name of Elkdom as it has

come to be recognized throughout
America, and tlie Grand Lodge will, as
it has in the past, jealously protect its
accepted position, attained through
tremendous energy.

It is not my intention to depart from
the basic fundamentals and principles
of the Grand Lodge procedures or pro
grams that have prevailed in the past.
However, I do intend, during the ensu
ing year, to stress what I consider to be
the basic principle of Elkdom—and that
is "Patriotic Fraternalism", with the
slogan of "Fraternalism fights for free
dom".

This is not intended to reflect upon
the programs of any previous Grand
Exalted Ruler who has laid special em
phasis on some particular program. It
is not meant to reflect in any way on
the importance of a sound business
policy which must be pursued. I am a
businessman as well as a lawyer and
will be insistent that, where possible, I
can lend my suggestions to the con
tinuance or institution of sound busi
ness practices.

However, I do feel that special em
phasis, in the interest of Elkdom, should
be placed upon our fundamental back
ground: "Patriotic Fraternalism".

There will be no lack of emphasis as
concerns our well-established programs
in Elkdom—such as the Foundation, the
Elks National Service Commission, the
Elks National Memorial and Publications
Commission—and to continue with prop
er emphasis all other programs of the
Grand Lodge.

Elkdom will continue to sponsor all
youth programs destined to the welfare
of the youth of America. During this
Grand Lodge year Boy Scouting will at
tain its 50tli Anniversiu-y, and, therefore,
it is proper tliat we hold hands with
such a worthwhile organization. Anni
versaries invite recognition and compel
recollection and remembrances—and
Elkdom during my administration recog
nizes die Boy Scouts of America and tlie
program to which it is dedicated—to
which we subscribe.

Most of us in Elkdom have grown
from accomplishments in Scouting and,
as Scouting will prosper in the future
through sponsorship, so will Elkdom, in
the future, prosper through the growing
inheritance of youth in maturity. There-

(Continued on page 52)
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The Boise, Idaho, Gleemcn sing at Opening Public Session. On stage are Grand Chaplain, Past Grand Exalted Rulers.

★THE GRAND LODGE CONVENTION*
Chicago, July 5-9, 1959

At 8:30 P.M. on Sunday evening,
July 5th, the 9oth Session of the Grand
Lodge opened with a Public Meeting
held in tJie Grand Ballroom of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago. The
Ballroom was filled to capacity with
Elks, their ladic.s and the public.

The renowned Drill Team from
Pottstown, Pa., that has participated so
importantly in previous Conventions,
entered the Ballroom and lined up on
each .side of the center aisle. Tlie fa
mous Milwaukee Plugs, wearing their
top hats, entered and marched through
the center ai.sle, on each side of which
the Pottstown Drill Team was lined.

Pa.st Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner, Honorary Co-Chairman of the
Convention with Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, presided at
the meeting and announced the Post
ing of the Colors by the Pottstown Drill
Team, who impressi\ely brought the
flag to the stage. Then all present
joined with Brother Ray de St. Aubin,
Oak Park, 111., Lodge, in the singing
of the "National Anthem". The Invoca
tion was given by Grand Chaplain
Reverend F. W. Zimkosky.

The Idaho Elks Gleemen from Boise
Lodge, one of the inost outstanding
choral group.s that ever entertained at
a Grand Lodge Convention, sang three
numbers of a spiritual nature.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Warner
welcomed the Elks and their ladies to
Chicago and spoke particularly of the
activities of the Order in the field of
civic and patriotic work. He praised
the achievements of the Elks National
Foundation, of which Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler John F. Malley is Chair
man, and the Elks National Service
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Commission, of which Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler James T. Hallinan is Chair
man. He spoke of the valuable con
tributions of The Elks Mag.^zine, under
the direction of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James R. Nicholson, and how
proud Elkdom can be of the Elks Na
tional Home in Bedford, Va.

Here in Chicago, Mr. Warner pointed
out, is the Elks National Memorial
Building, the finest of its kind in the
world. Recognizing the work of the
Illinois Elks, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Warner explained the accomplishments
of their three mobile units, which aid
the crippled children of the state.

Mr. Warner then read a letter of
welcome from Governor Stratton of
Illinois, who was unable to be present.

Frank Wohlleber, General Chairman
of the Chicago Convention Committee,
e.scorted Mayor Richard J. Daley into
the auditorium and to the stage. Mr.
Warner then read a telegram from
President Eisenhower to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler George I. Hall, Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Convention
Committee, expressing congratulations
and best wishes for the Convention.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson introduced Mayor Daley,
who welcomed the 15,000 members of
the Order attending the Convention to
his city. Mayor Daley is a member of
Chicago Lodge No. 4. He praised the
Order for its great humanitarian and
patriotic work and expressed his pleas
ure that the Elks had again returned
to Chicago for their Convention.

The Idaho Elks Gleemen came to
the front of the stage for two choral
numbers, and then Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson thanked the
Mayor, whom he has known for many

years, for his address, and introduced
individually the nineteen Past Grand
Exalted Rulers present, who were seat
ed on stage and who were accorded a
standing ovation.

Mr. Thompson introduced Grand
Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely and
spoke of the dignity and efficiency with
which he had sewed the Order.

The Grand Exalted Ruler expressed
his gratitude for the opportunity and
privilege of serving as the leader of this
—the world's greatest fraternity. "i
thank God," he said, "for granting me
the strength and health during this year
to serve our beloved Order and for His
help in making it a year of progress,
expansion and achievement. ... I am
exceedingly proud that progress has
been made toward the accomplishment
of the objectives set out at the begin
ning of my administration. Many of
our subordinate lodges have been made
better through improved administration
and through increased pride of mem
bership! ... I am gratified to report
to you that the Order of Elks now
stands at the highest peak of its 91-
year history. It has more members and
more lodges than ever before. It is
lecognized as the greatest charitable
and patriotic fraternity of all time."

Following this eloquent address by
the Grand Exalted Ruler, the Idaho
Elks Gleemen magnificently sang the
"Battle Hymn of the Republic", ac
companied by both piano and organ.
This was a most fitting finale.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Warner
thanked the Elks and their ladies for
their attendance and attention, and
this outstanding occasion was closed
with a Benediction by Grand Chaplain
Reverend F. W. Zimkosky.



FIRST

BUSINESS

SESSION

Monday morning, July 6th, at 9 A.M.,
Grand Esquire George T. Hickey pro
claimed the 95th Session of the Grand
Lodge open and requested the Officers
to enter the Grand Balhoom of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, where
all meetings were held. The Officers
were escorted by the Alaska Elks dele
gation, attired in colorful yellow
jackets.

Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R.
Wisely came to the rostrum and re
quested the Grand Lodge Officers to
take tlieir stands, after which the Open
ing Ritual followed. Mr. Wisely an
nounced that the new 49-star flag used
for the Ritual was presented to the
Grand Lodge by the Elks of Alaska.

Grand Chaplain Reverend F. W.
Zimkosky then delivered the Invocation,
following which the Grand Exalted
Ruler declared the 95th Grand Lodge
Session regularly opened.

All present stood for a moment of
silence to pay tribute to late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert South Barrett,
who passed away February 24th of
this year.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely pre
sented individually the nineteen Past
Grand Exalted Rulers attending the
Convention: James R. Nicholson,
John F. Mallcy, Floyd E. Thompson,
James T. Hallinan, Dr. Edward J.
McCormick, Henry C. Warner, John S.
McClelland, Frank J. Lonergan,
Wade H. Kepner, L. A. Lewis,
George L Hall, Emmett T. Anderson,

Joseph B. Kyle, Sam Stem, Earle E.
James, William J. Jernick, John L.
Walker, Fred L. Bohn and H. L. Black-
ledge. Following the introductions, all
present accorded a standing ovation.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Edward
Rightor, James G. McFarland, Wil
liam H. Atwell, Charles H. Grakelow
and Howard R. Davis were unable to
attend the Convention this year.

The Officers of the Grand Lodge
were presented: Grand Esteemed Lead
ing Knight Ruel H. Smith, Warren, Pa.;
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Arthur J.
Roy, Willimantic, Conn.; Grand Es
teemed Lecturing Knight D. Val Bulger,
Portland, Ore.; Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donaldson, Etna, Pa.; Grand Treasurer
Robert G. Pruitt, Buckhead (Atlanta)
Ga.; Grand Tiler William S. Wolf, Pon-
tiac. 111.; Grand Esquire George T.
Hickey, Chicago (North), 111.; Grand
Inner Guard James W. Plummer, Zanes-
viUe, Ohio, and Grand Chaplain Rev
erend F. W. Zimkosky, Goodland, Kan.

Mr. Wisely introduced his Secretary,
Richard J. Wallace, and Grand Lodge
Activities Co-ordinator Bert A. Thomp
son, and expressed his appreciation of
their untiring assistance in furthering
his program.

The Board of Grand Trustees was
introduced: William A. Wall (Chair
man), West Palm Beach, Fla.; Dewey
E. S. Kuhns (Vice-Chairman and Ap
proving Member), Charleston, W. Va.;
Edward A. Spry (Home Member),
Boston, Mass.; Jacob L. Sherman
(Building Applications Member), Den
ver, Colo.; and Edwin J. Alexander
(Secretary), Aberdeen, Wash.

After this presentation, the Justices
of the Grand Forum were introduced;

John C. Cochrane (Chief Justice), To
ledo, Ohio; John F. Scileppi, Queens
Borough, N. Y.; A. F. Bray, Richmond,

Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect Hawkin.s is congratulated
by Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely (left) and U. S. Senator
Frank Church of Idaho, who nominated Mr. Hawkins.

Calif.; Alfred E. LaFrance, Racine,
Wis., and Joseph O. Spangler, Grey-
bull, Wyo.

Chairman of the Committee on Cre
dentials Frank T. Lynde gave his
preliminary report, stating that as of
Monday morning there were 2,259
Grand Lodge registrations.

The customary introductions of
Brothers from distant'places followed.
Present were members from Guam,
Canal Zone, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and,
as would be expected, a large delega
tion of members from our 49th State,
who were individually introduced and
were warmly applauded.

The Grand Exalted Ruler briefly
summarized his Report to the Grand
Lodge, a digest of which was pub
lished in our July issue. It was ac
cepted, as were the minutes of the 94th
Meeting in New York last July, and
the Reports of the Grand Secretary,
Board of Grand Trustees and Auditing
Committee.

The members of tlie Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee were presented:
Sam Ryerson (Chaii'man), Rock Is
land, 111.; W. S. Doane, Sheridan, Wyo.,
and Bert Wysor, Holdenville, Okla.;
following which Chairman William A.
Wall of the Board of Grand Trustees
presented the preliminary budget.

Telegrams of greetings from Presi
dent Eisenhower, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles H. Grakelow and
James A. Farley, Past President of New
York State Elks Association, were read
by Grand Esquire George T. Hickey.

The following appointments by the
Grand Exalted Ruler were confirmed
by unanimous vote:

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan for a five-year term as member
of the Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
for a seven-year term as a Trustee of
the Elks National Foundation.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge to fill the one-year unex-
pired term of late Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Banett as a Foundation Trustee.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan for a six-year term as a mem
ber of the Grand Lodge Convention
Committee.

Joseph O. Spangler, Greybull, Wyo.,
to fill the unexpired four-year teiTO of
Wm. S. Hawkins as a member of tlie
Grand Forum.

Robert G. Pruitt, Buckhead (Atlan
ta), Ga., Lodge for a five-year term as
a member of the Grand Forum.

Clyde E. Jones, Ottumwa, la.. Lodge
for a three-year teiTn as member of the
Grand Lodge Pension Committee.

The Grand Exalted Ruler appointed
Frank M. Linnell, Newport Harbor,"
Calif., Lodge a Pardon Commissioner.

The appointment of the Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert South Barrett
Memorial Committeewas announced by
the Grand Exalted Ruler, as follows:

CONTINUED 13



OllAXU LODGE CO^'VEXTIOX continued

Past Grand Exalted Rulers John L.
Walker (Chairman), John S. McClel-
land and Wade H. Kepner.

REPORT ON MEMBERSHIP

Chairman James A. Gunn, Mamaro-
neck, N. Y., reported for the Member
ship and New Lodge Committee and
mtroduced his fellow Committeemen:
Hugh L. Hartley, Owosso, Mich.;
Campbell F. Rice, Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Oscar W. Stntheit, Orange,
Calif., and Edward W. McCabe, Nash
ville, Tenn.

Chairman Gunn said that during the
year forty-five dispensations were
granted, with New Jersey and Cali
fornia leading (7), followed by New
York (6) and Vlassachusetts (5).
Brother Gunn was pleased to announce
that Mississippi had instituted its first
new lodge in more than 50 years. In
making his Report, Chairman Gunn
pointed out the large potential for new
lodges not only in every state, but also
in many cities.

During the past year, of the total
membership increase of 17,844, about
50 per cent of the gain was obtained
from new lodges instituted during the
year. Unquestionably, in the opinion of
Chairman Gunn, there is a vast un
tapped reservoir of Elk membership to
be obtained through the institution of
sound new lodges located in desirable
communities. In closing his Report,
brother Gunn expressed his personal
appreciation, and that of the member.s
of his C{)minittee, for the outstanding
support they had received from Grand
Exalted Ruler Wisely and Grand Secre
tary Donaldson.

Joseph F. Bader, of Lyndhurst, N. J.,
Chairman of the State Associations
Committee, then introduced his Com
mitteemen: Ray C. Dobson, Minot,
N. D.; Billie T. Gresham, Princeton,
Ky.; Guy D. Moore, Joplin, Mo., and

Edward Govangeli, Keene, N. H., who
was appointed by the Grand Exalted
Ruler during the year to replace late
Brother Guy A. Rich.

Chairman Bader announced the re
sults of the State Association Bulletin
Contest. Indiana was first, Florida
second, and Illinois third. Honorable
Mentions were awarded to Texas, Ari
zona, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Michigan,
Colorado, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and North Carohna.

Clyde E. Jones, of Ottumwa, Iowa,
Chainnan of the Pension Committee,
submitted his Report and introduced
Committee members Hugh W. Hicks
(Secretaiy), Jackson, Tenn., and John
K. Burch, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ELECTIONS

Next order of procedure was the
election of Grand Lodge Officers.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Lonergan moved that the privilege of
the platform be extended to U. S. Sen
ator Frank Church, a member of Boise,
Idaho, Lodge, for the purpose of nomi
nating Wm. S. Hawkins, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, Lodge, for the office of Grand
Exalted Ruler. Senator Church made a
most eloquent nominating speech and
after he concluded the Idaho and Cali
fornia delegations marched through the
Ballroom and staged a dramatic demon
stration, with the outstanding Boise,
Idaho, band participating. The Idaho
Gleemen. who sang so impressively at
the Public Session, paid tribute to
Brother Hawkins with an Idaho song.

The nomination of Brother Hawkins
was seconded by Coeur d'Alene Ex
alted Ruler E. L. Miller and Benja
min F. Watson, Lansing, Vlichigan,
Lodge, with whom Mr. Hawkins had
served on the Judiciary Committee.

As the delegates unanimously elected
Brother Hawkins for the office of Grand
Exalted Ruler, a large portrait of him

Winners of the National Ritualistic Championship, Decatur, Ga.,Lodge No. 1602. Center,
.Scott Candler, Jr., Exalted Ruler; rear, left to right, Ralph T. Holt.sclaw, Esteemed Lead
ing Knifiiit; Shorter Cranberry, Esteemed Loyal Knijjht; Tom English, EsteemedLecturing
Knight; Lyinan Rogers, Esquire; L. Bhiine Bailey, Chaplain; E.T. Hcndon, Jr., Inner Guard.
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in cloth was displayed on the left side
of the platform. With Grand Esquire
George Hickey leading. Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Frank J. Lonergan and
Emmett T. Anderson, and Idaho State
Pres. James H. Gridley, Exalted Ruler
Miller and William D. McFarland, Past
Exalted Ruler of Coeur d'Alene Lodge,
escorted the Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect
to the stage. All assembled accorded
him a standing ovation.

Mr. Hawkins then gave his Speech
of Acceptance (see page 10).

The following Grand Lodge Officers
were elected: Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Arthur J. Roy, Willimantic,
Conn.; Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
Joseph F. Bader, Lyndhurst, N.
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
W. K. Swanson, McCook, Nebr.; Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, Etna, Pa.;
Grand Treasurer Arthur M. Umlandt
Muscatine, la.; Grand Tiler Omer C.
Macy, Mattoon, III; Grand Inner
Guard Charles D. Fox, Roanoke, Va.
Edwin J. Alexander, Aberdeen, Wash.,
was elected for a five-year term as a
member of the Board of Grand Trustees.

At the conclusion of the elections,
the First Business Session closed with a
Benediction by the Grand Chaplain.

SECOND

BUSINESS

SESSION

After Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely
called the Second Business Session to
order on Tuesday morning, July 7th
Frank V. Archibald, Chairman of the
Committee on Distribution, made his
Report.

The Report of the National Me
morial and Publication Commission was
given by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson, Vice Chairman
acting for Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McClelland, Chairman.

Siiice the Commission had published
a full Report, a digest of which will
appear in our September issue, Mr.
Anderson made a brief summary. He
pointed out that the cost of publishing
the Magazine this year was $1,416,-
999.32 and said, "Without our adver
tisers, we would have operated at a
loss, but we realized a profit of $442,448
from this source, resulting in a net
profit of $259,570.

"In the past 37 years the Magazine
has turned over $7,159,544 from its
profits to the Grand Lodge. Every
member of the Order, by patronizing
our advertisers and by letting them
know that patronage is by reason of an
advertisement in The Elks Magazine,
will be most helpful."

Mr. Anderson reminded the dele-



Elks National Foundation Trustees with "Most Valuable Student" first place winners.
From left, Past Grand Exalted Rulers Dr. Edward J. McCorniick, Floyd E. Thompson
and John F. Malley, Miss Dawn A. Day, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern,
Daniel J. Smith, Past Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis and H. L. Blackledse.

gates that the expen.se involved in
maintaining the Elks National Me
morial Building in Chicago is met from
earnings of The Elk.s Magazine. This
annually runs more than $80,000. Fur
thermore, from Magazine profits, $100,-
000 wa.s turned over to the Grand
Lodge this year.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson
spoke about the splendid work of the
Public Relations Dei^artment under the
direction of Otho DeVilbiss, who
worked closely with Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. Wisely. He com-
mendod Hubert E. Allen, Superinten
dent of the Elks National Memorial
Building, for his faithful services.

After the Report of the Elks Na
tional Memorial and Publication Com
mission was accepted, Grand Exalted
Ruler Wisely expressed his appreciation
for the contributions of the staff of Tin*
Elk.s Magazin'e and for the guidance
of Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson, Managing Director of the
Magazine.

He particularly mentioned the coop
eration that the Magazine had afforded
his "Stray Elks" Program.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

Chairman of the Ritualistic Commit
tee Ronald R. Bringman came to the
rostrum and delivered a preliminaw Re
port. This year, for the first time, the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Contest was
divided into two divisions—Eastern and
Western. Two winners from each di
vision were selected, as well as an All-
American Eastern and Western Team
from each. In the regional contests, the
Eastern results were as follows: First,
Decatur, Ga.; Second, West Palm
Beach, Fla. Winners in the Western
Division: First, Phoenix, Ariz.; Second,
Ottawa, Kan.

The All-American team in the East
ern Division was: Exalted Ruler, Scott
Candler, Jr., Decatur, Ga.; Esquire,

T. Hugh Simrill, Jr., Rock Hill. S. C.;
Leading Knight, Ralph Holtsclaw, De
catur, Ga.; Loyal Knight, John C. Rich
mond, Rock Hill, S. C.; Lecturing
Knight, Tom English, Decatur, Ga.;
Chaplain, Blaine Bailey, Decatur, Ga.;
and Inner Guard, E. T. Hendon,
Decatur, Ga.

Members of the All-American team
in the Western Division were: Exalted
Ruler, Roswell R. Olson, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Esquire, Walter D. Stull, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Leading Knight, Lloyd Stafford, Ot
tawa, Kan.; Loyal Knight, Bob Harris,
Farmington, N. M.; Lecturing Knight,
Peter A. Mench, Phoenix, Ariz.; Chap-
Iain, Eugene A. O'Neil, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Inner Guard, James Ogg, Ottawa, Kan.

The winning teams were to compete
for the national championship, the
name of the winner to be announced at
the Fourth Business Session.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis was recognized for the purpose
of making a resolution. Mr. Lewis first
read a wire from Arthur A. Schuck,
Chief Scout Executive of the Boy
Scouts of America, thanking the Order
on behalf of the nearly five million Boy
Scouts for the great support and en
couragement they are receiving from
Elks. His resolution urged subordinate
lodges to sponsor additional troops and
members to serve as leaders; also, that
each lodge hold a special program dur
ing February, 1960, recognizing the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Boy Scouts,
and that the BPOE extend hearty con
gratulations to the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica upon the occasion of this anni
versary of Scouting.

PGER MALLEy REPORTS

The first part of the Report of the
Elks National Foundation was then
made by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Malley, Chairman. The con
cluding part was made at the Third
Business Session. Mr. Malley intro

duced the Foundation Trustees: Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Floyd E. Thomp
son, Dr. Edward J. McCormick, L. A.
Lewis, Sam Stern and H. L. Black-
ledge. Because of illness, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grakelow,
who is a Trustee, could not attend.

Chairman Malley paid a moving
tribute to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Robert South Barrett, who was forced
to resign as a Trustee because of illness
and who passed away in February.

"This was the most successful year
in the history of the Foundation," Mr.
Malle\- said. "Nearly §500,000 was
added to the Principal Fund. Credit in
major part should go to Grand Exalted
Ruler Wisely, who urged support of
our gi'eat philanthropic agency."

"NIen in Elkdom should lead by ex
ample," Mr. Malley stated, reminding
the delegates that their contributions
would lead the way for other people.
Each month The Elks Magazine pub
lishes a "J^y of Giving" column, and he
urged the members to read the Maga
zine to understand the great work our
Foundation is doing. In round figures
the total contributions to the Fund
since its inception in 1928 amount to
$5,800,000. However, through sound
and foresighted investments, the value
of the Principal Fund now is about
$8,500,000, and the annual income is
approximately $280,000. This repre
sents a return of 4.8 per cent.

This income, Mr. Malley pointed out,
is available for charitable works of the
Order in the field of scholarships and
cerebral palsy. All operating expenses
of the Foundation are paid by the
Grand Lodge, so that any contribution
is one that will continually grow, since
there is never a withdrawal from the
Principal Fund. Continuing his report.
Chairman Malley said that the Elks
National Foundation, as its income in
creases each year, is seeking new fields.
For example, the Emergency Educa
tional Fund to which the Grand Lodge
originally appropriated $50,000, and
which has decreased to about $20,000
because of grants of scholarships to
deserving sons and daughters of de
ceased or incapacitated Elks, will be
axigmented this year by a grant of
$20,000. "We are not grooved to any
single project," Mr. Malley said. The
Foundation has been granting scholar-
.ships for 30 years in contrast to coipo-
rations and the Government which only
recently have recognized this great
need. "Keep this in mind when talking
about Elkdom," he said.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley
then invited any present who desired
to make a contribution to the Founda
tion to come forward. There was a
splendid response. A particularly note
worthy contribution was made by the
Elks of Kansas in honor of Past Grand
Exalted Rxiler Henry C. Warner. Every
lodge in Kansas contributed $100, and
the Exalted Ruler of each lodge came to

CONTINUED 15
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the rostrum with a board in which the
half dollars were contained in a ther
mometer arrangement. The total con
tribution was $6,900.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely thanked
all who had contributed to the Founda
tion. Grand Esquire Hickey read con
gratulatory telegrams from Basil O'Con
nor of the Red Cross and Mrs. Charles
U. Culmer, President of the Girl Scouts.

The Second Business Session was
adjourned at 10:30 A.M. for the Grand
Lodge Memorial Sei"vices.

THIRD

BUSINESS

SESSION

After the Third Business Session was
opened Wednesday morning, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Malley, Chairman
of the Elks National Foundation, con
tinued his Report from the previous
day. He invited members present who
wished to contribute to the Principal
Fund of the Foundation to come to
the rostrum, and there was a splendid
response. The total contribution to the
Foundation during the Convention was
more than $26,000.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson, a Trustee of the Founda
tion, then came to the rostrum to make
the annual "Most Valuable Student"
Awards. Mr. Thompson said that the
Foundation transferred into action the
word "benevolent" and that "Elks seek
to help those that help themselves."
He pointed out that perseverance and
resourcefulness must be proved by any
young person receiving a Foundation
scholarship, Judge Thompson said,
"The Foundation allocated $70,000 for
scholarships last year, but in 1960 this
will be increased to $100,000." A full
report of the "Most Valuable Student"
Awards will be published in the Sep
tember issue of the Magazine.

First place winner among Girls was
Dawn A. Day, of Grand Forks, N. D.
Among boys the first place "Most
Valuable Student" Award was won by
Daniel J. Smith of Anaconda, Mont.
Both of these young people came to
the rostrum and expressed their ap
preciation of the honor of winning the
top awards of a $1,200 college scholar
ship gi'ant from the Foundation. The
Report of the Foundation was accepted
with a rising vote of thanks.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES REPORT

Charles C. Bowie of San Benito,
Texas, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Youth Activities, gave
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his Report and introduced the Commit
tee: W. L. Hill, Great Falls, Mont; Leo
B. Carey, West Warwick, R. I.; E. G.
Foumace, Newark, Ohio; and Edwin P.
Breen, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Brother Bowie stated that only the
surface of the possibilities of Elkdom's
participation in Youth Activities has
been scratched. However, much prog
ress has been made and at this time
1,680,000 young people are being
helped by the Order at a cost to the sub
ordinate lodges of about $2,100,000 a
year. Chairman Bowie particularly ex
pressed his appreciation of the work
that Past Grand Exalted Ruler Jernick
is doing for the Order as the repre
sentative of the Order for the Thomas
Alva Edison Foundation, which is con
cerned with the effects of comics, tele
vision and other media on youth.

YOUTH PROGRAM WINNERS

The Youth Activities trophy awards
were announced: Winners in lodges
with membership over 1,000 were:
First, Milwaukee, Wis.; Second, Van
couver, Wash.; Third, Lincoln, Neb.
Honorable Mention Certificates went
to: Binghamton, N. Y.; Boulder, Colo.,
and Phoenix, Ariz.

Lodges with membership from 500
to 1,000: First, Warren, Ohio; Second,
Woonsocket, R. I.; Third, Leesburg,
Fla. Honorable Mention Certificates
were given to Ilion, N. Y.; Scottsbluff,
Nebr., and State College, Pa.

Lodges under 500 membership:
First, Gatlinburg, Tenn.; Second, Park
er, Ariz.; Third, Wellsburg, W. Va.

Honorable Mention Certificates were
awarded to Provo, Utah; Nevada City,
Calif., and Mt. Vemon, Ind.

For outstanding Youth Programs
among State Associations, the Ohio
Elks were awarded a plaque and $200
for winning iirst place. Plaques were
awarded to Nebraska for second place,
and New York for third place. Honor
able Mention Awards: Wisconsin, West
Virginia, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Washington, Florida and Colorado.

Youth Day Awards were then made
to lodges and State Associations as
published in our July issue.

In the National Youth Leadership
Contest, Brother Bowife said that more
than 50,000 applications were for
warded. This year the Elks National
Foundation allocated $8,600 in U. S.
Bonds for the Contest. First place
awards of $1,000 in U. S. Bonds were
received by Patricia Lee Schmulbach,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Delbert Dud
ley Smith, Milwaukee, Wis. The par
ents of both of these young people
were present and were asked to stand
for the applause of the Elks and their
ladies present at this meeting.

Committee member Fournace intro
duced this year's Youth Leadership
Winners, both of whom expressed their
gratitude for the honor of winning this
Elk Contest. Brother Bowie then pre
sented Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely
with the Youth Activities Plaque, in
appreciation of how ably he furthered
the program during his year of office.

Committee member W. L. Hill pre
sented a Youth Activities Plaque to

Fast Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Elks
National Service Commission, greets one of the veterans who were
guests of the Commission while Chairman Hallinan gave his report.



E. G. Fournace, of Youth Activities Committee, intro
duces top winners in the Yoiitli Leadership Contest-
Delbert Dudley Smith and Patricia Lee Schmulbach.

Brother Bowie in recognition of his
six-year term on the Committee, two
years of which he served as Chairman.

PGER HALLINAN REPORTS

Chairman of the Elks National Serv
ice Commission Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinan came to the
rostnim and requested the Oregon and
California delegations to enter the Ball
room. With the Pottstown, Pa. Drill
Team lined on each side of the center
aisle of the Ballroom, the delegates
entered, accompanied by the Baker,
Oregon, Explorer Scouts Drum and
Bugle Corps. War veterans from local
hospitals were brought to the stage and
seated on each side of the rostrum.
Past California State President Robert
Traver, acting for the Elks National
Service Commission, told the Elks and
their ladies about the work that is be
ing done by State Associations to pro
vide leather for therapeutic use. This
year the value of the tanned leather
provided by the states of California,
Montana, Oregon, New Mexico, Ne
vada, Arizona and Wyoming, is very
close to $250,000. At this point there
was a dramatic display of Elkdom's aid
to disabled veterans when rolls of
leather were hung from the balcony.

Judge Halhnan returned to the ros
trum to commend the outstanding work
that William A. Lower, member of
Chicago South Lodge and Chairman
of the Illinois State Veterans Commis
sion, is doing. Chairman Halhnan in
troduced each of the veterans on the
stage and at the same time extended
his grateful thanks for the contributions
that the leaders of Elkdom have made
to further the program of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission. He par
ticularly commended Brian McKeogh
for his able assistance. Floyd Brown,
Field Representative of the Commis
sion, was congratulated by Chairman
Hallinan for his services in managing
programs in Veterans hospitals.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.

Warner presented an Emergency Reso
lution which, in case of a national
emergency, will permit the Board of
Grand Trustees, with approval of the
Grand Exalted Ruler, to assess each
member $L00 a year.

Serving on the Elks National Serv
ice Commission together with Chair
man Hallinan are: Heniy C. Warner
(Vice Chairman); George I. Hall
(Treasurer); Howard R. Davis (As
sistant Treasurer); Frank J. Lonergan;
Emmett T. Anderson; Joseph B. Kyle;
William Hawley Atwell; William J.
Jernick; John L. Walker and Fred L.
Bohn. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hal
linan expressed his sincere appreciation
for their cooperative endeavors.

The resolution that the annual assess
ment for the Elks National Service
Commission of 25 cents a year per
member be continued was offered by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan.
The veterans then left the stage and
there was a standing ovation.

LODGE ACTIVITIES AWARDS

Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely intro
duced Vincent H. Grocott, Chairman
of the Lodge Activities Committee.
Chairman Grocott introduced Com
mittee members: Nelson E. W. Stuart,
Cleveland, Ohio; Loris A. Winn, Mos
cow, Idaho; Robert L. DeHority, El-
wood, Ind.; and Francis T. Benson, Kit-
tanning, Pa.

Plaques were awarded to the winning
lodges for the Newspaper Week Con
test, the Grand Lodge Bulletin Con
test, Memorial Sewices and Christmas
Programs, results of which have ap
peared in the Magazine.

The winners of the Flag Day com
petition were announced. The lodges
were divided into two divisions—mem
bership under 750, and membership
over 750. First place in the division
under 750 was Arlington Heights, 111.;
Second place, Christobal, Canal Zone;
Third place, St. Johnsbury, Vt. Winners
in the group over 750 members were:

First: Appleton, Wis.; Second: Phoenix,
Ariz.; Third: Williamsport, Pa.

v, In addition to the award of plaques,
first place winners of each division re
ceived a flag flown over the Capitol
July 14th by direction of Hon. John P.
Saylor, House of Representatives.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely thanked
Brother Grocott and his Committee for
their untiring work. The Third Busi
ness Session was then concluded.

FOURTH

BUSINESS

SESSION

After Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely
called the Fourth Business Session to
Order, and the Grand Chaplain gave tlie
Invocation, Frank T. Lynde, Chairman
of the Committee on Credentials, re
ported on Grand Lodge attendance:

Past Grand Exalted Rulers 19
Grand Lodge Officers 22
Grand Lodge Committeemen 47
District Deputies 154
Special Deputies 9
Representatives 1,634
Alternates 23
Grand Lodge Members 850

Total 2,758

AMENDMENTS

John E. Fenton, ChaiiTnan of the Ju
diciary Committee, presented his fellow
members: Benjamin F. Watson, John T.
Raftis and Thad Eure. Committee
member Sidney W. Robinson had left
the Convention the previous day. Chair
man Fenton presented several amend
ments, all of which were accepted. The
intent of the most important of these
amendments, as prepared for The Elks
Magazine by Judge Fenton, follows;

Section 38, amended so that the
Board of Grand Trustees with the ap
proval of the Grand ExiUted Ruler may
transfer diuing the period of time be
tween Grand Lodge Sessions appropria
tions from any item in the budget to any
other item therein, provided the total
amount appropriated in the budget is
not exceeded.

Section 51, amended by adding to the
present Section the words "Elks Na
tional Foundation Fund and Elks Na
tional Service Commission Fund."

Section 52, amended by striking out
the present section and inserting a new
section, naming the various funds of the
Grand Lodge and granting permission
to the Board of Grand Trustees to invest
and reinvest, sell, transfer funds in bonds
or other securities and to engage invest
ment counsel to advise and assist in the
investment of the moneys in the Gen
eral and other funds under its control.

Section 102 of the Grand Lodge

CONTINUED 17
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Statutes, amended so that it will not be
necessary for a lodge under dispensa
tion to wait until a Grand Lodge Ses
sion to obtain its Charter. The Board
of Grand Trustees may grant the Char
ter beKveen Grand Lodge Sessions.

Section 108, amended so that those
present at the institution of a lodge who
have presented Certificates of Status and
absolute dimits may become Charter
members in addition to affiliated Elks
present at the Institution.

Section 148, amended by substituting
the words "certified" for "registered" in
forwarding copies of applications to the
Grand Secretary, by reducing the fine
provided in the Section from a fine not
less than twenty-five and not more than
one hundred to a iine not less than five
doUars and not more than twenty-five
dollars, by adding the words "Persist
ence in such refusals or neglect shall be
deemed conduct unbecoming an Elk
and grounds for expulsion from the
Order" at the end of the last paragraph.

Section 168A is a new Section of the

Grand Lodge, which provides: Each
member immediately after his initiation
shall be given a copy of the Constitution
and Statutes of the Grand Lodge, a
copy of the by-laws of the Lodge in
which he has been initiated, and the
booklet, "What It Means To Be An Elk".

Section 180, amended by revising the
Section and adding the words "or lodge
in process of organization."

Section 190, amended so that a mem
ber affiliated by transfer dimit may not
be compelled to pay double dues. The
amendment adopted reads: "Dues of a
member received by a lodge on trans

fer dimit shall commence with the semi
annual period after which he has paid
dues to the lodge which granted the
transfer dimit."

Section 191, amended by adding in
the fourth line after the word "lodge"
the words "or lodge in process of or
ganization."

Section 192, amended by striking out
the word "Territory" before the word
of "Alaska" in the second to the last
line in the last paragraph and substi
tuting the word "State" so that the
words after the words "United States"
will read, "and the State of Alaska shall
be valid for ninety days, instead of
thirty days."

At the conclusion of this report,
Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely e.xpressed
his high regard for the work of the Ju
diciary Committee during his term.

A telegram from Governor Price
Daniel of Texas, welcoming the Elks to
Dallas for their 1960 Convention, was

read by Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis, member of the Grand Lodge
Convention Committee. The date of
next year's Convention is July 10-14.

Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees William A. Wall submitted the
final budget, which was adopted.
Trustee Dewey E. S. Kuhns submitted
a Resolution, fixing the annual assess
ment at $1.80, and this was accepted.

On motion of Trustee Edwin J.
Alexander, the Charters of 49 new
lodges were approved. Several changes
in the Districts were announced by
Edward A. Spry, Home Member of the
Board of Grand Trustees.

Brother Thomas J. Brady, former

Grand Lodge Officers, 1959-60 (L-R): front row. Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
Arthur J. Roy, Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Joseph F.
Bader; second row, Grand Treasurer Arthur M. Unilandt, Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donakl.son, Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight W. K. Swanson, Grand Esquire Robert E.
Boney; tiiird row. Grand Inner Guard Charles D. Fox, Jr., Grand Tnistee Edwin J.
Alexander, justice of the Grand Forum Robert G. Pruitt and Grand Tiler Omer C. Macy.
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member of the Board of Grand Trustees
and Superintendent of the Elks National
Home, was asked to come to the rostrum
and was greeted with great applause.
Brother Brady spoke of his gratitude for
the great help he had received from
Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely, the Board
of Grand Trustees and Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler James R. Nicholson, Man
aging Director of The Elks Magazine.
An outstanding film about the Elks Na
tional Home is available, and it is titled
"Home Again". It depicts the heart-
waiTning experience of a Brother when
he first comes to the Home, and Super
intendent Brady urged every lodge to
show it. On behalf of the Brothers at
the Home, he expressed appreciation of
the $8,032 made available by the lodges
for showing motion pictures there.

RITUALISTIC WINNERS

Then came the announcement of the
Ritualistic Contest winners, which al
ways is a highlight of the Convention.
The announcement was made by Chair
man Ronald R. Bringman. This year 37
teams competed and, as reported in the
coverage of the Second Business Se.s-
sion, this year the teams were divided
into two geographic divisions—Eastem
and Western. Brother Bringman asked
the representatives to indicate their re
action to this innovation, and they ap
plauded so heartily that there could be
no question about their thorough ap
proval. Louisiana entered a team for the
first time, and West Virginia returned
with a team after many years of absence
Also Kentucky, which entered a team
for the first time last year, returned.

Chairman Bringman introduced the
other members of his Committee: Leo
P. Ronan, Marston S. Bell, Vernet H.
Hicks, Herb L. Odlund. Committee
member Frank H. McBride had to leave
the Convention, and Merle A. Page, Jr.
was unable to be present this year.
, First place winner was Decatur, Ga.
with a score of 97.270. The team came
to the stage and was presented with a
check for $1,000, and the Raymond
Benjamin Trophy, which is a bronze
plaque offered yearly by Napa, Calif.,
Lodge in honor of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Benjamin. Other winners were;

2. $500: Phoenix, Ariz. 97.028
3. S250: WestPalm Beach, Fla. 96.777
4. $150: Ottawa, Kans. 95.339
James P. Ebersberger, Chairman of

the Committee on Resolutions, submitted
a Resolution expressing appreciation
of the work of Grand Lodge Convention
Committee ChaiiTnan George I. Hall
and his Committee, and Convention
Director Franklin J. Fitzpatrick; Hon
orary Co-Chainnen Past Grand Exalted
Bulers Floyd E. Thompson and Henry
C. Warner, the Chicago Convention
Committee and Convention Bureau;
Mayor Daley; the Pottstown, Pa., Drill
Team, Milwaukee Pkigs, Baker, Ore.,
Explorer Scouts Drum and Bugle Coips,

(Continued on page 36)
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Stage ofConrad Hilton Hotel, with Grand Chaplain Rev. F. W. Zmikosky at rostmm, asGrand Lodge Memorial Services opened.

THE GRAND LODGE MEMORIAL SERVICES
On Tuesday morning at eleven, the Grand

Lodge Memorial Services opened in the Grand
Ballroom of the Conrad Hilton Hotel.

The stage of the Ballroom was decorated
beautifully and with great dignity. The Altar
of white and gold cloth, supporting a taber
nacle of the Ten Commandments, was flanked
on each side with floral arrangements and
ferns and was impressively lighted.

After an organ and piano prelude by Mrs.
Patrick King and Mr. Earle Boyes, the Serv
ices were opened by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blackledge, General Chairman.

Grand Chaplain Zimkosky gave the Invoca
tion, and the Idaho Gleemen sang in Latin
"Emitte Spiritum Tuum".

Homer L. Fry, Aurora, 111., Lodge gave the
Eleven O'Clock Toast, after which the Glee-
men sang Schubert's "At Sunset".

The General Eulogy was delivered by Ron
ald J. Dunn, Oneida, N. Y., Lodge, former
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees.
Biother Dunn spoke most eloquently of those
who had departed during the year, saying:

"We think of those today, whose personal
friendship we were privileged to own, not nec-
essai'ily the leaders, not always the most
prominent, but the type and kind of men we
loiew who lived next door, who were willing
to aid others in distress, who were willing to
sacrifice so that the pain of others could be
alleviated, who were willing to help the edu

cational needs of our youth, who wanted our
nation to be strong and great and our com
munities better places in which to live. It is
to them we dedicate these Memorial Services."

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker
was a close, personal friend of late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert South Barrett, and he
delivered a moving Eulogy in memory of this
great leader of the Order.

"I have been accorded the honor and privi
lege on this solemn occasion of paying tribute
to one of the great inspirational leaders of all
time, that beloved member of our Order, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert S. Barrett. I have
never had, and never expect to have, a more
loyal or devoted friend. But I speak for you
and for all Elks as we commemorate the life
and achievements of our departed Brother. . . .
His mind was quick to mark tlie pathway of
duty, and whatever the sacrifice, he followed
it with unhesitating courage and zeal. ... He
was ever loyal to his friends and to the causes
he espoused.

"He believed in justice, loved mercy and
walked humbly with his God. His life exem
plified the great truth that, after all, serving
is the highest form of living.

Following Mr. Walker's Eulogy to Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Barrett, the Gleemen
sang Schubert's "The Lords Prayei .

The Services were closed with a Benediction
by the Grand Chaplain.
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"Shoot! Shoot!"—and he did. Without lifting his
rifle, he commenced shooting holes through the
bottom of the canoe, still staring the bull in the eye.

GUIDE TO GUIDES

\

"I grabbed the frying pan, but the
liandle was hot and I guess I kind
of tossed it into t)ie air—eggs and all."
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By DAN HOLLAND

GUIDE TROUBLE is a common sports
man complaint. Like the four men I
know who took a two-week fishing trip
in Ontario recently. After they were
\vell on their way into the back country,
they discovered that each of their four
Indian canoemeii was named Sandy.
They came home calling each other
Sandy.

And there wa.s Norman. After Nor
man had led .several of us through a
series of misadventures in the Hudson
Bay country, we were burned out—food,
tent, airplane and all—by a forest fire.
Since we were to remain there an
other full week, we were in a bad way.
Then we had a stroke of luck.

Across the lake in a corner untouched
hy fire we found a trapper's cache. It
was a crude scaffolding mounted on
the trunks of foiu" trees sawed off about
ten feet above the ground, on which
were flour, tea and rai")bit-skin robes
wrapped in heavy tarpaulin. Alongside
wa.s a sod teepee, or "migwam", as it is
called in that area.

We put our treasure in the teepee.
Norman remained on the scaffolding,
explaining that he was watching for a
plane to take us home. We explained
in turn that we wouldn't be missing
\mtil our week was up; then someone
would become concerned and come to
look for us. Unimpressed by our logic,
Noi-man sat and watched the .sky.

As much to presei-ve his piece of
mind a.s anything, we put him to work.
I gave him my knife and a couple of
trout, suggesting that he go down to the
lake and clean them. In a moment he
came running back with no knife, no
trout, and his finger cut.

Later someone called him off the
scaffolding to build a fire for a pot of
tea. Wc looked in time to see the sod
teepee a mass of flames. Norman had
built the fire against it as a windbreak.
Now he was standing back as though
admiring the beautiful blaze he had
created.

With forest fires raging all about us,
Noi-man had started one all his own.

Those were eight cold, hungry davs
and nights until a search plane picked
us up. Norman, attempting to be the
first on board, fell in.

So I know that an occasional guide
can be slightly less than perfect.
Usually, though, the fish is on the other
end of the line. A professional guide
or packer, from my experience, is a
hard-working individual who knows his
business and who suffers daily from the
blunders of us dudes.

There's Roy Stevenson on the Mira-
michi, for instance. He gave me an
example of why guides get gray. The
trouble on this occasion was in the
form of a moose hunter. Fat to start

{ContUmecl on page 50)
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Elks National Service Commission

The Elks of

Vancouver and

Our Veterans

THE VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee of Van
couver, Wash., Lodge, was one of its most active
units during the past year. Co-Chairmen Birney
Fullington and Theron Quarnburg were assisted
by a staff of from 25 to 30 members in this work,
centered around the patients of Barnes Veterans
Hospital in that city.

It is the Committee's aim to assist the hospital
staff in relieving the monotony and loneliness of
the men in their care. One of the most satisfac
tory ways to accomplish this has been the bingo
parties put on by the Elks each month. They
furnish $200 in nickels as prizes for the games,
and see to it that no patient is left out of the fun.
Ambulatory cases play in the hospital theater;
each bed-patient receives a numbered ticket,
and a corresponding ticket is placed in a bowl
in the auditorium. When a player wins out there,
he pulls a ticket from the bowl and the bed-
patient holding the duplicate shares in the prize.

During the baseball and football seasons, bus
transportation is provided by the Elks to get the
boys to and from the playing fields, with lodge
members escorting the patients and treating
them to refreshments during the games.

On Veterans Day, the Elks sent a bus to the
hospital to bring about 40 patients to the lodge
home for a special program; at its close, they
gave a television set to their guests to bring back
to the hospital with them.

Just before Christmas the lodge learned that
the Arts and Crafts Department at Barnes was
badly in need of another hand loom. That was
taken care of at Christmas.

One of the Chairmen of the Committee at
tends the meetings of the Hospital Advisory
Committee each month when the patients' needs
are discussed. The Committee then is able to
provide whatever is necessary, without duplica
tions. Sick Committee Chairman Harry Williams
makes personal calls on members from all lodges
of the Order who happen to be confined at
Barnes, and does good turns for the non-Elk
patients, too.

In addition to hospital work, the Committee
also presented a trophy to the 104th Division of
the Oregon-Washington Army Reserve Unit,
staffed mostly by veterans.

All the Vancouver Elks are understandably
proud of the work of the Committee and of the
well-deserved VAVS Certificate of appreciation
awarded by Barnes Manager, Dr. W. J, McCarty.

iT

Taking the boys out to the ball game is part of the program

When it comes to bingo, everyone gets into the game

The Elks gave thi.s hand loom to the Hospital last year
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For Elks Who Travel

Island Hideaways
In autumn it will still be warm and bright on the islands that dot the
Mediterranean and the southern Atlantic just off the African coast

By HORACE SUTTON

THE EUROPEANS, who are great dis
coverers, long ago found out about the
pleasures that exist on Europe's south
ern islands. Long after the blush is off
the summer season and the chill has

begun to set in along the regular and
better known tourist haunts, the days
are still bright and clear in places like

I
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the Canaries, Majorca, Elba, Sicily, and
farther on in the lovely islands of
Greece. Almost all these hideaways
are filled with traveling Germans, tiav-
eling Swiss, peregrinating French, and
scuri-ying Scandinavians, most of them
cold-footing it away from the rapidly
cooling lands in which they live.

EWING GALIOWAY

Among the archipelagos least known
to most Americans are the Canary Is
lands, sitting as they do off the
northwest coast of Africa. Cultivating
bananas, tomatoes and tourists are the
main occupations of the Canaries and
all these pursuits are performed when
the season on the Continent simply
won't permit it. On odd islands in the
chain, such as Lanzarote, farmers still
furrow with the crudest of ploughs
pulled by that beast of all trades, the
camel. Women wear sun bonnets that
look like Amish hats, and wristlets to
protect their white skin from the in
tense rays. So many volcanoes have
paved the acreage of Lanzarote that
there are scarcely any trees, but fruits
and flowers grow bush-like in the black
lava soil that protects the roots from
the hot sun and retains the meager dew.
Figs and grapes grow, and they even
manage an onion crop which is dis
patched northward where the growing
season has ended.

Lanzarote, of all the Canaries, is for
the explorer. For the sun-and-sit set
there is Grand Canary and its city of
Las Palmas, one of the longest and
narrowest settlements in the world. All
the sybaritic comforts are on hand at
the lovely Santa Catalina Hotel, not
excluding a heated mineral water pool,
an open air bowling alley, and a mag
nificent dining salon that looks as if it
were lifted whole from a luxury liner.
There are fifteen acres of park outside,
including a Canary village strung with
shops that sell beautiful lace, Canary
Island ukuleles and, of course, canaries.
There are native dances in costume
every Sunday morning. In town the
tailoring is cheaper than Hong Kong—
about $32 for a handsome gray flannel
suit copied from the one you're wearing.
Over on Tenerife there is skiing and
swimming at the same time—the swim-

Columns -set with gold, at the Monreale
Cloisters on Sicily, are a medieval wonder.
Each of the 200 columns is covered with
a dazzling Bysantine mosaic done in gold.



HOMER McK. REES

A fishennan tends his nets at the docks of Pahna,
capital and principal port of Majorca. A few an
cient windmills can still be seen at the waterfront.

ming in pools or the sea, the skiing on
lop of old Teide at 12,152 feet. In
hotels like the older Taoro the rate will
be about $6 a day, but you can get by
in lesser establishments for as little as
$2.50 to $3 for room and tlnee meals
per person per day. The Parador up
on the slopes is about $4 a day. Dinner
is rarely served before 10 P.M., this
being a bit of old Spain, but the wait
is a small price to pay for the weather
and the cost.

Another Spanish paradise is Majorca
and its accompanying lesser paradises,
Minorca and Ibiza. Majorca has been
popular for more than a hundred years,
or since the time that Chopin and
George Sand escaped here for a miser
able winter in 1838. Sand wrote about
her experiences with Chopin on the
isle in a book called "A Winter in
Majorca." A winter in 1959 or 1960
might prove better, or at least easier
to manage. It's only an horn* or so if
you go by air from Barcelona, or a
couple of hours from Madrid. There
are also ships from Barcelona and Va
lencia for the seafaring. There are some

new hotels springing up in Palma, but
an older one I have enjoyed is the
Maricel, which is directly on the sea
about three miles from town. As for
town, it is a hectic place, especially in
season, peopled by busy Majorcans and
an assortment of tourists, many of them
in the outlandish costumes one has
come to associate with the cafe society
bohemia that inhabits Capri. The iron
work is worth a careful look, and espe
cially for those who are returning by
ship, the glassware. It is mostly blue-
green and beautiful, at really astonish
ing prices. A large bottle vase, just
lopsided enough to indicate that it was
handmade, which I long admired in
the house of a friend, txirned out to be
one fat dollar in its habitat, Palma de
Majorca. There is plenty of activity in
the Majorcan night for those who are
owls and who have grown restless with
the lazy days in the sun. For sightseers
there are excursions up to Formentor,
which is a beach resort with its own
fine hotel, and to that celebrated abode
of Chopin and Sand that flourishes
with flowers and memories right down

to the bushes which have been planted
according to sketches made by Sand's
son, Maurice.

Islands are always being made his
toric by historic personages that visit
them. No island fits that little platitude
better than Elba, which became even
more famous than Majorca became
after Chopin because Napoleon was
exiled to Elba for almost a year back in
1818. It was quite a comedown for the
Emperor whose domain had stretched
across the face of Europe—too far in
fact for success. Long years after Na
poleon left (after a short stay of 300
days) the island suddenly became a
tourist's ideal. It had been just the
same all along, a place of some beauty,
of good beaches, of high mountains, of
awesome views, of balmy weather.
Etruscans had long ago worked its iron
mines and even the island's name had
come from their word for iron—
But finally in 1948 the first hotel
started, oddly enough on a mountain
slope, and that started a rush both of
tourists and of hotels. Nobody builds
hotels in the mountains now—they all
seem to be springing up at the shore,
usually at the end of the beaches that
fringe so many coves. The newer
places all have private baths attached
to each room, with architectural at
tention paid to the view. Some are
under pines, some climb tlie seaside
rocks, and some are just three- or four-
story buildings plunked at the edge of
the sand. OfiF-season the rate is about
$8 a day with all meals included, but
this goes for the very best places. It
will be considerably less for those who
choose the pensiones which are fre
quently just as good as the hotels in
matters of food, but are less elegant
and less formal in service, and less pre
tentious in quarters. A huge new ferry
makes the trip from Piombino, a i^ort
about four hours by car from Rome,
crossing the water in about an hour
and a half. The ferry takes cars, a
welcome piece of equipment once
you're on the island. You can have a
look at Napoleon's summer villa as well
as his winter home inside the castle

widls built by the Medicis, high above
the port city of Portoferraio. Many of
the furnishings are intact and tlie walls
are decorated with some of his corre
spondence and inter-office memos when
the commander-in-chief was relegated
to signing bills incurred by his entour
age at the local merchants' shops.

Sicily has long been a pleasant
refuge, and since it broils and browns
in the summer with the hot sun that
bums out of Africa, winter is the sea
son on this southern Italian isle. Al
though it is Italian, Sicily is so accented
by Arab influence, so set apart from
the mainland that it acts as sort of a
near independent entity, especially in
attitude and spirit. It is immensely
colorful, with carts all gaily decorated

(Continued on page 35)
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Xows of th« State Ai<soeinl.ions

At the Wyoming Convention a new station wagon was presented
to the State Society for Crippled Children and Adults. Pictured
with the car are, left to right, StatePres. Rowland Jones. Crippled

About 12

Of the 49

One of the world's most powerful electronic microscoijes, capa
ble of magnifications up to 200,000 times, has been given to
the Indiana Univ. Medical Center by tiie Elks of Indiana who
have been sponsoring cancer research there for 12 years. Photo-
graplied as they observed a test of the new unit by R, E. Smith
of the Deparbmcnt of Anatomy are, left to riglit, Past State
Pres. Dr. A. A. Pielemeier who instituted the Elks' Prograni;
Chairman Ihomas E. Burke of the Assn.'s Permanent Activ
ities Committee, and retiring State Pres. Norman Frceland.

7.4
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Children's CommitteeChairman Dick Rollins, E.R. Jack Blakesley
of Thermopoiis Lodge, Past Grand E.xalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson and Miss Marge Hurst, Exec. Director of the Society.

IOWA'S FINE YOUTH WORK was given a great deal of attention
at the State Assn.'s 54th annual Meeting at Davenport,
May 15th, 16th and 17tli. Present to receive their $500
Elks National Foundation scholarships were Miss Lynn
Elsie Anderson of Boone, Wm. L. Carson of Cedar Rapids
and Steven T. Holbrook of Waterloo. In addition to these
awards, $1,600 was distributed by the State Association,
with $700 given in Youth Leadership Awards.

Under discussion was the fine Veterans Service Commit
tee work which is headed by Dr. Wm. H. Ward, and it
was learned that the .$15,000 building fund for a therapy
building for the Crippled Children's Camp to be erected in
Des Moines will soon be realized.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Heniy C. Warner and H. L.
Blackledge and their wives were honored guests of the
Convention, at which the following officers were installed:
President Leo B. Gardner, Shenandoah; Vice-Presidents
Lewis Whitney, Fairfield, Don Semelhack, Charles City,
C. P. Soumas, Perry, and H. E. Stalcup, Storm Lake; Secy!
Sanford H. Schmalz of Muscatine and Treas. A. P. Lee of
Marshalltown were reelected, and Robert E. Davis of
Waterloo was named a four-year Trustee.

WYOMING ELKDOM welcomed Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd
E. Thompson, former Grand Trustee J. Ford Zietlow, Past
President Kenneth Roberts of the South Dakota Elks, Past
President Harold McNeil of Utah and other distinguished
visitors to their Convention in Thermopoiis.

The session, held on May 14th, 15th and I6th, celebrated
the 50th Anniversary of the State group; starting life with
five lodges and 494 members, the Association now has 14
lodges and a membership of 11,890. For the first time,
every lodge in the State participated in the Ritualistic Con
test, with the title and a $1,000 check going to Lusk Lodge.

J. O. Spangler of the Grand Forum and W. S. Doane of
the Grand Lodge Auditing Committee were among the
502 Wyoming Elks at this meeting who saw trophies award
ed to Lusk Lodge for the South District and to Riverton
for the North, each having enjoyed a membership increase
of over ten per cent last year.

Highlight of the session was the presentation of several
gifts-a new station wagon to the Wyoming Society for



Elk dignitaries pictured at the State Capitol durinK the Nebraska
Convention include, left to right, foreground, Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler H. L. Blackledge, retiring Grand Exalted Ruler

Crippled Children and Adults; a $1,800 donation to the
Gottsche Foundation, a hospital devoted to orthopedics, for
the purchase o£ various exercise equipment; a $100 gift to
St. Joseph's Ori)hanage at Torrington, arid tlie awarding of
four scholarships totaling $1,400.

Elected and installed at this Convention were President
James T. Groves, Lusk; Vice-Presidents Arnold Veile, Wor-
land, M. E. Nichols, Cheyenne, and R. H. Morrow, Sheri
dan; Secy.-Treas. L. G. Mehse, Laramie; Chaplain Walter
Klahn, Jr., Laramie; Inner Guard Robert Hansen, Jackson;
Sgt.-at-Ai-ms Harold Fallbeck, Riverton; Tiler Francis Smith,
Cody, and five-year Trustee Rowland Jones, Thennopolis.

MEETING IN MUNCIE May 21st tlirough the 24th, the Indiana
Elks Association Convention was a tremendous success.
Opening with a caucus during which State officers, Com
mittee Chaii-men, Past Presidents and District Deputies dis
cussed the organization s activities of the past yeai' as well
as its plans, the session officially began the following morn
ing. Reports were heard and officers were elected after
Mayor Arthur Tuhey, Muncie Elk, and Exalted Ruler Har-
court Monow extended a welcome,

Following a public meeting at which Youth Leaders and
Scholarship winners were rewarded, the Annual Memorial
Sewice took place with J. Gordon Meeker of Portland deliv
ering an inspiring address. Immediately after tliis Sei-vice,
Dr. John D. Van Nuys, Dean of the Ind. Univ. Medical
Center, received a check for $35,000 and Dr. Ralph A.
Margen, Director of Purdue's Research Foundation, was
handed a $15,000 check to continue cancer research at
these institutions. These gifts brought Indiana Elkdom's
12-year total contribution for cancer research to $419,800
for Indiana University and $132,750 for Pmdue.

An innovation of this year's Convention, and a highly
successful one, was a Lodge Secretaries' Meeting called by
the Assn.'s long-time Secy. C. L. Shideler when 42 Secre
taries and 25 other lodge officials heard Mr. Shideler discuss
the important role played by the Secretaries in the progress
of their lodges. At this enthusiastic meeting, it was decided
to form an organization which would meet at least once
a year; its official name is the Indiana Elks Secretaries
Assn. and officers elected for the ensuing year are Bruce

Horace R. Wisely, Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and State
Pres. Graden L. Rathbun; background, D.D.'s E. T. Butzirus
and Fred Peterson and State Vice-Pres. Stan Danekas.

Hitch, Evansville's Secy., as President; Wilbur Lee, New
Castle's Secy., as Vice-President, and Mr. Shideler, who is
also Terre Haute Lodge's Secy., as Secy.-Treas.

At the annual banquet, with retiring President Norman
Freeland presiding and W. F. Craig of Muncie as Toast-
master, Mr. Shideler introduced the various Indiana leaders
on hand, among them being Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle and R. L. DeHority of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities. Over 700 persons enjoyed
the singing of the "4 Alanners", Muncie's international
championship Barbershop Quartet. Co-Chairmen Roy Rogers
and Lang Randall of the State Ritualistic Committee an
nounced that Terre Haute Lodge had won the State Contest,
witli Indianapolis, Goshen, Greensburg, Gary and Marion
following in that order.

The delegates, who decided to meet in Elkhart June 9th
through the 12th, in 1960, and in Indianapolis from June
1st to the 5th in 1961, elected the foUowing officers; Presi
dent Leonard Imel, Portland; Vice-Presidents C. P. Bender,
Wabash, P. J. Manship, NoblesviUe, G. L. Powell, Peru,
J. H. Weaver, Brazil, and J. F. Beldon, Seymour. Mr.
Shideler was once again reelected Secy.; J. L. J. Miller, East
Chicago, is Treasurer; Ralph Borden, Goshen, is Chaplain;
Horace Hazelrigg, Rushville, is Tiler; Howard Miller, Co
lumbus, Sgt.-at-AiTns, and Don Hilt, Greenfield, Inner
Guard. Trustees are Chairman Arnold Fitzgerald, Wash
ington, J. F. Callaway, Jeffensonville, E. L. Aders, Elkhart,
Stanley Mascoe, Indianapolis, S. F. Kocur, East Chicago,
and Walter Van Etten, Richmond.

JACKSON WAS A BUSY PLACE the weekend of May 2nd when
the Mississippi Elks Association held its 1959 Convention
diere Robert G. Piuitt, Grand Treasurer of the Order, was
tlie guest of honor and principal speaker at the annual
banquet.

Vincent Ros of PascagouJa was elected President of the
organization, with Dr. F. C. Fant of Clarksdale and Hany
Piazza of Vicksburg chosen as Vice-Presidents, and
Dr. R. O. Cole of Pascagoula as Secy.-Treas. Biloxi Lodge
won the State-wide Ritualistic Contest, and plans are imder
way to conduct a Grand Lodge judging course in Mississippi
to assist the lodges in improving their ritualistic work. Biloxi
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News of the ^taie Associalioiis continued

An award presentation ceremony at the New Hampshire Session
saw, left to right. Miss Marilyn Grassi, honored as Youth Leader;
Miss Judith Myers, who received a $500 Elks National Founda
tion Scholarship; E.R. Peter Dulac of Lebanon Lodge which
sponsored Miss Myers, and retiring Pres. John A. Goggin.

Elk Esco Satchfield is Chairman of this important program.
xMiss Frances Koenig received a $100 Youth Leadership

prize and Miss Margaret Ann Westbrook was rewarded as
the State's "Most Valuable Student," both awarded by the
Elks National Foundation. At the same time, Miss Betty
Mallette received the Mississippi Elks' $300 Tom Sudduth
Scholarship. The presentations were made by State Youth
Activities Chairman Earl M. Buckley.

CREDIT FOR ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL Conventions in the
history of Nebraska Elkdom is due retiring State President
Graden Rathbun and the officers of Lincoln Lodge which
was host to the three-day conclave. In the distinguished
company of Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge of
Nebraska, the Order s 1958-59 leader Horace R. Wisely and
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson made a tour of the Gov
ernor's mansion and the State Capitol where Mr. Wisely de-

Both of Arkansas' State Youth Leaders were sponsored by Moun
tain Home Lodge. Tliey are Miss Pat Hoen and George Leonard,
photograpljed in the foreground, with E.R. Arvfn Stricklen, left
background, and school jprincip^ Dean Hudson.
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livered a brief address before the State Legislature. Both he
and Mr. Donaldson received commissions as Admirals in the
"Nebraska Navy". The 583 delegates and guests at the
Convention, which opened on May 22nd, were welcomed
by Mayor Pat Boyles and by Robert Conrad who repre
sented Gov. Ralph Brooks. The Grand Secretary conducted
a clinic for Lodge Secretaries and delivered an inspmng
address before a capacity audience at the annual Memorial
Services on May 24th. Former Pres. Walter Hampton, as
Chairman of the Benevolence Commission, reported that
the work of the Elks of his State will again emphasize
assistance to crippled children. Earl Mudge, a devoted mem
ber of the Assn.'s Crippled Cluldren's Committee for many
years, received a special award of appreciation from Past
Pres. W. K. Swanson.

State Vice-Pres. Bernard Dougherty, Chainnan of the
State Scholarship and Youth Activities Committee, indicated
that the young people of Nebraska will continue to receive
a major share of attention in the years to come. Three $500
"Most Valuable Student Awards" were given to Robert
Gallamore of Fairbury and Linda Albin of Kearney, as
first-place winners, and to second-place contestant Honey
McDonald of McCook. Vice-Pres. Wm. H. Heiser announced
that Scottsbluff Lodge had taken top honors in the ritualistic
competition which had a record entry of 14 teams, and
Kearney Lodge was awarded the State Convention for
next year. Serving until that time will be Stanley Danekas,
Broken Bow, President; Bernard DeLay, Norfolk, Bernard
Dougherty, ScottsblufF, Wm. H. Heiser, Falls City, and
Chester O. Marshall, Kearney, Vice-Presidents; Paul Zim-
mer. Falls City, Secy.; Fred Laird, Fremont, Treas., and
Judge J. M. Fitzgerald, Omaha, Elmer Bradley, Columbus,
H. C. Duncan, York, Ralph Townsend, Grand Island, and
Carl Peterson, Chadron, Trustees.

JUDGE JOHN E. FENTON, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee, was guest ofhonor at the New Hamp-
shire Elks Assn. Convention at Claremont, May 22nd, 23rd
and 24th. He was also the principal speaker at the banquet
attended by about 250 persons, including Mayor and Mrs.
George P. Angus, when Past District Deputy Henry Salvail
was Toastmaster, District Deputy M. L. Daniels was also
on hand, as was Mrs. Frances P. Fitzgerald, Secretary of
Crotched Mountain Foundation which received a $1,400
Moist Hot-Air Therapy Unit from the State group.

The New Hampshire Elks also made a $1,000 donation
to the Spelling Bee Contest for all fifth to eighth grade
students of tiie State, which the Association sponsors with
the Manchester Union-Leader Corp., and voted to continue
this sponsorship for another year.

Next year's Convention will be held at Portsmouth, the
home lodge of the new State President Ralph R. Rosa. Other
officers for the coming year are Vice-Presidents J. A. Hughes,
Concord, R. L. Poirier, Berlin, and Alliert Savage, Nashua-
Secy. Richard Keith, Treas. Ronald Simpson and Sgt.-at-
Arms Raymond Cotillo, all of Portsmouth; Chaplain John
Babb, Rochester; Organist Wells Tenney, Concord; Inner
Guard Norman Murtagh, Franklin, and Tiler Anthony
Townsend, Claremont. R. F. Wentworth of Dover is five-
year Trustee and J. T. Delaney of Littleton, four-year
Trustee.

An impressive Memorial Service was conducted by retir
ing State Treas. Charles W. Haugsrud, and a Certificate
of Merit was presented to the wife of the late Guy A. Rich
former President of the State organization and member of
the Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge Committee.

State Vice-Pres. Hughes presented the $500 Elks Na
tional Foundation award to Miss Judith Myers, and a $100
Bond to Judson Scruton, while Vice-Pres. Poirier gave the
Youth Leadership Award to Kevin Sullivan and a $100 Bond
to Miss Marilyn Grassi.



SPRINGFIELD ELKS WELCOMED an enthusiastic crowd to the
32nd Annual Convention of the VeiTnont Elks Assn. May
22nd, 23rd and 24th, when Bellows Falls Lodge won the
Ritualistic Championship with all 12 lodges of the State
competing, and Vermont's Team won the New England
Past Exalted Rulers' Ritudistic Contest. Rutland captured
the Bowling Championship and Membership Award, and
Hartford's Elks went to tlie top in subscriptions to the Elks
National Foundation. In the Cribbage Tournament, Windsor
Lodge took first place. It was reported that over $20,000
had been raised for the State's Major Charity Project—the
Silver Towers Camp for Retarded Children, and that a total
of $6,600 had been subscribed to the National Foundation.

On Saturday, the 23rd-, a thrilhng parade was held, fol
lowed by Drill Team Exliibitions. After a chicken barbecue
in the evening, the Convention Ball was enjoyed at the home
of the host lodge. Sunday morning found the Annual
Memorial Services taking place, with Chaiirnan John E. Fen-
ton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee as a compel
ling speaker. Later on, the annual banquet was scheduled,
when Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley delivered
an enlightening address.

It was decided that the 1960 Meeting would take place
at Montpelier May 20th, 21st and 22nd. New officers of the
organization, installed by Dr. William Maguire, former Pres.
of the Massachusetts Elks Assn., are President Raymond J.
Quesnel, Montpelier; Vice-Presidents T. J. Lanigan, Benning-
ton, R. L. Murray, St. Albans, and C. R, Honney, Windsor,
and Tiler J. H. Donnelly, Chaplain D. I. Gross and Sgt.-at-
Ai-ms P. E. DelVecchio, all of Montpelier. Secretary Roger
J. Sheridan of Montpelier and Treasurer R. N. Owens of
Rutland were reelected to ofBce, and beginning three-year
terms as Trustees are Milton Montgomeiy, Sr., St. Johns-
bury, H. L. Ahrens, Brattleboro, A. D. Colombo, Barre, and
Leo DeBernardi, Windsor.

AFTER ONLY FIVE MONTHS, the augmented crippled children's
program of the Illinois Elks Assn. will soon have three mo
bile units operating throughout the State, it was reported at
the Joliet Convention; Elmhurst Lodge has donated a sta
tion wagon for that purpose.

As Chairman of the Crippled Children's Commission, Dr.
N. H. Feder made a strong appeal for continued and in
creased support of this project which is providing home
tlieiapy for many cerebral-palsied and other handicapped
children. The first unit, a gift of Chicago (South) Lodge,
has Miss Eiminia Juliano as its therapist; Mrs. Jo Ann Davis
is in charge of the other unit which operates out of Herrin.
Vice-Chaiiman Geoige T. Hickey who directed the fund-
raising campaign for this new phase of the Commission's
work, announced that the special Stamp program had pro
duced about $22,000 for this effort and that other gifts had
totaled more than $14,000. Mr. Hickey, 1958-59 Grand
Esquire, will again head that work this year, with the Stamp
program to be continued.

This was only one of many undertakings of the Elks of
Illinois which were discussed at length during the May
22-23-24 Meeting attended by such prominent officials as
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Floyd E. Thompson and Henry
C. Warner, Grand Tiler Wm. S. Wolf and Grand Lodge Ac
tivities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson.

During the Convention there were meetings held by the
Lodge Secretaries and by the Advisory Committee, a group
composed of former Presidents of the State organization.
At their session, it was recommended that a formula, similar
to that used by the Elks National Foundation, be considered
by the State Association for the allocation of scholarships.
Eight $500 and 17 $400 scholarships were awarded this
year for a total of $10,800—$8,000 of which came from the
Foundation. Record contributions to this vital Grand Lodge
program for the past year exceeded those of the previous

At the Texas Meeting, San Antonio's Mayor J. E. Kuykendall,
center, presented an Honorary Mayors Certificate to fellow Elk
Horace R. Wisely, left. Looking on is lodge Secy. C. E. Smeltz.

year by more than $10,000, to keep Illinois the top State
in Elks National Foundation support for the third time.

Presentation- of these scholarships, and of U. S. Bonds
totaling $1,100 to various Youth Leaders, highlighted the
annual State banquet at which Trustee Kent Bosworth pre
sided and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Warner spoke briefly.
Following the awarding of trophies and scholarships, David
Condon was introduced. Mr. Condon is the editor of the
Chicago Tribune's well-known "In the Wake of the News"
sports column and a noted after-dinner speaker.

In the Ritualistic Contest, Harrisburg Lodge successfully
defended its title, with Belleville, Effingham, Pekin and
Arlington Heights Lodges following in that order, and the
Homer Fry Trophy for ritualistic excellence going to O. J.
Hunsinger, Exalted Ruler of the Harrisburg team.

Many fine social activities were provided by the host
lodge for this fine Meeting which came to a close with the
installation of the new officers by Past Pres. George F.
Thornton. They are Pres. Monte Hance, Rock Island; H. F.
Sears, Macomb, Vice-Pres.-at-Large; Vice-Presidents Ray
mond Stroh, Bloomington, Kent Bosworth, Joliet, A. L.
Jackson, Galena, G. C. Berry, Chester, A. W. Pitchford,
Effingham, Louis Gorman, Jerseyville, and Joseph Craven,
Quincy. Trustees are R. C. Sheffel, Ottawa, R. A. Mabee,
Elmhurst, Norman Fetter, Freeport, J. R. Wilson, Centralia,
Don Blary, Danville, S. K. Cherrington, East St. Louis, and
E. G. Abel, Pekin. Albert W. Arnold of Lincoln, capable
Editor of the Assn.'s prize-winning bulletin, the New.sette,
will continue his duties as State Secy., and James R. Snel-
son, a Granite City Elk, remains as Treas. Appointed to
office were Tiler Philip Feder, Belleville; Chaplain L. A.
Phelps, DLxon, Sgt.-at-Anns Elmer Seasward, Oak Park, and
Organist Phil Nugent, DeKalb.

OVER 800 DELEGATES AND GUESTS, including Lt.-Gov. Garland
Byrd, attended the Georgia Elks' Convention at Brunswick
May 21st, 22nd and 23rd. Many important discussions took
place during this period, tlie main topic of which was "Aid-
more", the Association's famous Crippled Children's Hospital.

In keeping with the Orders ever deepening interest in
our youth, it was decided at this Convention to increase
activities in the awarding of scholarships. The program,
which included a number of enjoyable social events, was
climaxed by a banquet at the well-known Jekyll Island re
sort when Mr. Byrd was the principal speaker.

J. T. Lester of Columbus is the Association's new Presi
dent, to be assisted by Vice-Presidents Edward M. Patter
son Savannah, A. M. Garrison, Tifton, Otis Spillers, Coving-
ton' and Homer W. Foner, Cascade. Roderick M. McDufRe
of East Point continues his fine work as Secy.-Treas.;
Arthur D. Gross of East Point is Chaplain; Abe J. Fogel,
Augusta, Sgt.-at-Arms, and J. A. Padgett, Buckhead, Tiler.

(Continued on page 51)
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News ol the Loilges

Facing a
Brighter

Future

grand rapids, Michigan, Elks' Buck ^
presents a $9^^ check to Chainnan C 'w 0°^ Bowling League Pres. Ward Scovel, right,
struction of Children. Looking aro ri lodge's Fund for Facial Recon-
pance Conmnttee, E.R. R. p. FountaiL t Shroll of the League's Cliarity

' and League Secy.-Treas. Wilber Williams.
^EVEN years ago, grand RAPihc 1established a fund for a purpo^ Lodge, No. 48,
manv unfortunate youngsters. Specif! important to
children whose features were malfn j
birth, accident or illness. The Fun?" injured, from
the expense of reconstructing these vn

^ny other means, and to assist in 'thT.l \T''>
fjon and therapeutic treatment. '̂ ""clren s rehabilita-

Since 1952, at a cost of $xi 20n «.i
over 36 youngsters, making it no.^iKi r aided
the privileges of a normal and wpII l.i enjoy
assume their rightful place in sociph a childhood and
Rapids Elks, including two Past F - l i Grand
the Esteemed Leading Knight •xnrl'̂ T ^ Ti-ustee,
handling the administration of this ^"'ght, has been

In the past, the project has Kp^,. ^
of the lodge, each of whom receives^ members
funds from the Administrators- it U. ^^o '̂day appeal for
bv operating concessions at lodfrp ^ " augmented:„ope,adon of the Elks' Buck Bo r '̂
which sponsors an annual Charitv Rnll ^ League
„f its bowling prize money to the Fund part

In the future, however, the Inrlft^ t ' . i,0 support the progra.. by alloeatnfg' tl trFu.Krsrofper
year for each pa.d-up member of the lodge. This i! in addT

WENATCHEE, Washington, Elkdom set aside an entire month to
make the opening oi u.s luindsoitie home a memorable one. Officials
wlio participated in the program, wliich included the initiation of
a trenicndous class of 274 memliers, were, left to right, P.E.R.
l-red Crollard, P.E.R. and Charter Member Ed Ferguson, Grand
•J nistec Ef'wnU- AleNander, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emniett T.
Anderson, 1.E.R. A1 Gracey, E.R. Howard La Baugh, the Order's
now Grand lixalted Ruler William S. Hawkins, State Pres. George
C. Warren and P.E.R. C. C. Westhman
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tion to the $L00 per member paid annually to the Michigan
Elks Assn.'s Major Project for Crippled Children.

ONE OF THE MOST SATISFYING EVENTS in the history of
Wenatchee, Wash., Lodge, No. 1186, took place recently
when, after a year of struggling along in temporary quarters
and hours spent in solving its insurance and building prob
lems, it was able to move into a magnificent home.

The dedication vvas commemorated by many exciting fea
tures beginning with open house and ceremonies partici
pated in by such luminaries as Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson, Secretary Edwin J. Alexander of the
Board of Grand Trustees, William S. Hawkins who was
soon to be elected to the office of Grand Exalted Ruler, and
retiring State Pres. George C. Warren.

The entire week was devoted to the celebration with
the most thrilling observance the dedication of the lodge
room when, in an impressive three-hour ceremony, 274
men were initiated before an audience of 400 Elks.

While the home in which Wenatchee Elkdom now holds
forth is not completely new, its members could not recog
nize it as tlieir original home, destroyed by fire on New
Year's Day, 1958. Completely renovated from top to bot
tom, inside and out, the building answers every need of
an Elks lodge. Its split-level first floor houses several offices,
the main lounge, dance floor, dining room, a stage and
dressing rooms. Directly underneath are the spacious club-
room, library, cafeteria and barbershop, and in the basement
is an L-shaped swimming pool, handball court and steam
baths. The huge lodge room on the second floor is planned
so that it is easily converted into a ballroom. Two sei-vice
bars, a stage, dressing rooms and one of the building's
three electric kitchens are also there. The design and fur
nishings are in exquisite taste and should afford Wenatchee
Elkdom many years' service and enjoyment.

ALSO ENJOYING THE FRUITS OF ITS DETERMINATION is Cam
bridge, Md,, Lodge, No. 1272. Two months after its new
home was dedicated in November, 1956, it was completely
destroyed by fire. However, since the original building the
lodge had occupied for 43 years had not yet been disposed
of, the Cambridge Elks were able to meet there and im-
mediateh' made plans for another lodge home.

That i)uilding was completed last October, and dedicated
at ceremonies opened by State Senator Frederick C. Malkus,
a former District Deputy. Present to deliver the dedicatory
address was Gov, J, Millard Tawes, a Past Exalted Ruler of
Cri.sfiekl Lodge, who was introduced by 1958-59 Exalted
Ruler Wm. L. Wise.



Other officials participating were Past District IJcputies
Dr. James P. Swing and Ivy R. Tocld, Jr., Past Exalted
Rulers C. W. Mowbray, C. E. Edmondson and C. A.
Thomp.son. Present to offer their best wishes on the suc
cess of No. 1272 in its newest quarters were Earl J. Huber,
Pres. of the Md., Dela. and D. C. Elks Assn., and District
Deputy F. B. Gerald.

LOCATED AT SUNNYSIDE, "Lower Yakima Valley", Wash.,
Lodge, No. 2112, was instituted with 391 initiates and 83
members accepted on transfer dimit. Grand Lodge Judici
ary Committeeman John T. Raftis, a Past State President
and former District Deputy, officiated, assisted by a group
of former Deputies and current and former State Association
officers.

The initiatory ceremony was conductcd by Exalted Ruler
Dick Glaspey and officers of Yakima Lodge which sponsored
the new branch of the Order, and Grand Trustee Edwin J.
Alexander delivered an inspiring address to the candidates.
Past District Deputies, headed by former State Pres. L. L.
Barrett, installed the Charter olficers.

The new lodge has a jurisdiction of six communities of
the Lower Yakima Valley and will use the facilities of the
Lower Valley Country Club until next Fall, when the Elks
will take over the property for use as a lodge and club
operation.

NEW YORK STATE added another lodge to its roster when
Brockpoit No. 2110 was instituted under the aegis of
Albion Elkdom. Chairman James A. Gunn of the Grand
Lodge Membership and New Lodge Conunittee conducted
the institution, assisted by 1958-59 State Pres. Theodore
R. Beales and a group of former State Presidents.

Exalted Ruler Levi Woodcook and olficers of the spon
soring lodge initiated the 135-man Charter Mcnjbci" Class,
who elected William Hoag as their first Exalted Huler.
Mr. Hoag and liis panel were installed by West Central
District officials headed by District Deputy Edward W.
Walsh. Other dignitaries on hand included State \'ice-Pres.
Bernard Sheehan and Past Presidents George Swalbach
and Alonzo Waters, Past District Deputy \Vm. D. Crowlev
and Past Exalted Ruler F. J. Stein of Newark, N. Y.. Lodge
who spearheaded the organization conunittee for No. 2110.

WHEN ADA, OKLA., LODGE, NO. 1640, learned irom local
coaches that athletic activities for 7lh and 8lh gradeis of the
area were being neglected, its members immediately vohm-
teered to sponsor an annual Elk Relay for these \"oungster.s.
The first event was a decided success, with the sponsors
providing all medals and tropiiies in addifion to scrvijig as
starters, judges and so on.

While seven schools were mviled to participate in tlie
track meet this >ear, the project was so outstanding tliat at
least 20 Nvill get a bid in 1960. Medals were awarded to
first second and third-place wiimcrs in each event, in
cluding the relays; a championship troplu' was given in each
division, and a gold medal was awarded to tlie higli-point
man in each grade. Gary PhilMps won the individual honors
in the 8th grade events, while Fred llutchings was top
scorer in the junior division.

ANOTHER NEW LODGE TO POP UP RECENTLY expanded Elkdom
in Indiana. Instituted at Peru, Rochester Lodge No. 2120
started life with 104 members wlio will hold their sessions
in local halls until they obtain a permanent liome.

The ceremonies were conducted by a tuimber of Indiana
Elk dignitaries, led by Past C.rand Exalted Ruler Joseph
B. K\'le. Assisting were former Grand Lodge Committee-
man Robert L. DeHority, District Deputy Stanley Kocur,
and State Association Secretary C. L. Shideler, Vice-Presi-
dents C. P. Bender and Gerald Powell. Trust(x\s L. C;.
Gerber and Earl Aders and Past Presidents L. A. Krcbs
and Wm. A. Hart. James Copleu is the fiist Exalted Ruler
of the new lodge.

TEANECK, New Jersey, Lodge si>ons()rs many Youth .Activities, a
very i^opular one being an art class for the small-fry of tlic com
munity. I'ictincd willi a small suction of tlie class arc, left to right.
Director Michael Schinski, Comniittee Chairman S. E. Barison,
John Sullivan, William Parkinson, Gene Manuppelli, Paul Masc-
lan, Sal Luzzi and Marvin Manlcy.

•«<«*'. V

PIERRE, South Dakota, Elkdom welcomed Casey Tihbs, second
from left, into its ranks as one of 42 candidates initiated on the
lodge's 4th Anniversary. Casey is two-time hiternational Ail-Round
Cowboy and sis-time saddle brone rodeo champion. Others pic
tured arc, left to right, jnnior P.E.R. Selmer Skntvokl. senior P.E.R.
Herb Tliomas, Secy, and P.E.R. A. R. Tlioujpson, Past State Pres.
Ceorgo \y. Crane and Tiler Ralpli Zigler. 'I'he initiating team was
eonipo.scd of former Stale Presidents.

!

CLEWISTON, Florida, Lodge is responsible for this bc% y of lieauties,
all entc-retl iu tlie be:nit\ contest sponsored ami\ia]ly by the lodge
at the Sugarland Exposition. E.R. L. Howell. A. L. Stephen.s,
Ci. R. Rerncr and Ra>nK)nd Pittman were in charge, and Miss
Linda Walker, center, was named "Miss Sugar of 1959 .

McKEESPORT, Pennsylvania, Elks sponsor the annual Boys Town
Benefit liauciuet. Tlieir special guest speaker at the L9o9 event
was mov ie star Pat O'Brien, a memln-r of the Order w^io was
pictured, center, as he was wclco.ned by RR.U. ITan.ld J. Carlson.
Looking on are Father Glantz. Director of Ho>s Iown of tl\c East,
]<'ft foreground, and other Elk officials.
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IVews of the LotlgSes continued

THE BRIDGE OF HONOR held annually by' the Sea Explorer
Scouts sponsored by Anacortes, Wash., Lodge, No. 1204,
took place in the ballroom of the lodge home not long ago.
The young men invited Troop 27, a girl Mariner group, to
share in the honors and also to receive some of the many
awards. Presented by Commander Cummings, N.A.S., \Vliid-
bey Island, the highest Eagle Scout Awards went to Glenn
Reed and Chris Anderson, and Able Awards were given to
Don Barton and Mike Merz.

Over 200 persons attended the successful program which
was followed by a supper and the Explorer Ball.

THIS YEAR'S FATHERS AND SONS NIGHT was easily the most suc
cessful for Chelsea, Mass., Lodge, No, 938. Its own Red Sox
team was honored as local Little League Champion, and
Albert Allee, President of the League, presented a trophy
to the lodge. Almost 200 children and their parents enjoyed
the program under the direction of E.R. Val Kowalski, Youth
Chairman Bernard M. Berenson and Co-Chairman Barnett
Freedman.

Est. Lead. Knight David W. Sokolove was MC introduc
ing such guests as Hayworth Sullivan, Boston Red Sox
catcher who entertained with stories about that major league
team and presented as special door prizes baseballs auto
graphed by all the Boston players. Other entertainment
included two boxing bouts, music by radio and television
artists and a Red Sox baseball movie. Later refre.shments
were served.

OKLAHOMA'S 37th Elks lodge was instituted in May with 209
Charter Members, including 187 new Elks initiated by tlie
Tulsa Ritualistic Team. The new lodge, Chickasha No. 2125,
is headed as Exalted Ruler by Dr. Kenneth Young, Dean of
Oklahoma College for Women, and is die third new branch
of Oklahoma Elkdom to be instituted since January.

Following the institution and initiation, the officers
were installed by State Association officials under the
direction of President Brooks H. Bicknell. In the absence
of Southwest District Deputy Robert G. Davis, Mr. Bicknell
was assisted by District Deputy D. Earl McCroskey of Okla
homa Southeast.

State Vice-Pres. Roy Gonders served as Master of Cere
monies at die banquet which preceded the program.

NEWS FROM PASCAGOULA, MISS., Lodge, No. 1120, includes an
item or two about its accelerated youth activities program.
This summer, high school students have been guests of the
Elks at dances at theii" home every Friday evening. Neal
Baker, Chairman of the Youth Committee, arranged for the
chaperoning at these dances at which soft drinks are served.
This Committee also sponsored a wiener roast at Beach
Park early in the season; it was enjoyed so much by the
childien and grandchildren of the members that it, too,
became a weekly summer affair.

Another noteworthy event was a final tribute to our 48-
star Flag at Gulfport. The farewell salute was attended by
Elks from Biloxi, Gulfport, Mobile and Pascagoula.

THERE S A LOT TO BE SAID for "shock value", the Elks of
Bristol, Conn., Lodge, No. 1010, want you to know. They
found this out when they were looking for some unusual
way to help the local United Cerebral Palsy Fund-Raising
Campaign.

For the past diree years, on one Saturday morning each
May, members of Bristol Lodge take theii" stations on
corners in the town's shopping areas, and sell apples for
UCP. The psychological effect on the public is terrific; as
much as §1.00 has been paid for a single apple, bought
from the shopping carts offered to the Elks by various
supermarkets.

Chairman Albert J. Budd, Jr., of the lodge's Crippled
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NEWARK, New Jersey, Elk Win. J. Hannon, Sr., saw his five sons
join the Order. They arc, foreground, Donald, James, Robert,
Frank and Wm. J., Jr. Standing are D.D. D. V. Crosta, Wni. J.
Hannon, Sr., Past Grand Exalted Ruler W. J. Jernick and E.R.
D. J. Breitkopf. Mr. Jernick, Joseph Bader, W. R. Thome, Louis
Spine, Vernet Hicks, Harold Swallow, Dr. Louis Hubner, Charles
McCovern, all Past State Presidents, officiated.

Children's Committee remembered the Depression, when
every busy street corner had more than its quota of apple-
vendors, and suggested the Elks use this as their campaign
gimmick. It's brought in over $1,000 for the Fund.

A GALA OPENING MEETING was held by Kelso, Wash., Lodge,
No. 1482, when its members assembled for the first time in
their new lodge home. A class of 128 candidates, the largest
in the history of No. 1482, was initiated before an audience
of 600. The class honored George E. Secord who is holding
office as lodge Secretary for the 35th term.

The Grand Lodge was represented by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Grand Trustee Edwin J. Alex
ander and District Deputy F. J. Kolcz. Delegations were on
hand from many lodges of the Southwest area, including
Longview, Hoquiam, Vancouver and Centralia. On this
occasion, Exalted Ruler R. T. Harrold received an engraved
ceremonial gavel which has been placed in a trophy case.

MUSIC APPRECIATION is being evidenced by Suffolk, Va.,
Lodge, No. 685. For the past five years, the Elks of this
city have been offering awards to members of the local high
school band in recognition of the band's services to business,
civic and fraternal phases of community life, and to the
high school athletics program.

Exalted Ruler G. S. Hobbs, Jr., and Est. Lecturing
Knight Jack Chapman made the awards this year at a
rehearsal of the band conducted by Director Frank Mesite.
The "most valuable" and "best performer" honors, blonde
wood and gold trophies to remain permanently in the win
ners' possession, went to Dottie Daughtrey and Treva
Womble. Last year's awards went to Robert Coulbourn and
Charles McKinney.

MISSISSIPPI'S CHAMPIONSHIP RITUALISTIC TEAM from Biloxi
Lodge No. 606, headed by Elmer Dunnavant, instituted the
State s newest lodge at Meridian. The officers of the new
lodge were installed by a team composed of officials from
Hattiesburg Lodge. Mr. Dunnavant and a capable corps of
aides initiated the Charter Class. On hand for the cere
monies were a number of Elk dignitaries of the State, in
cluding Pres. Vincent Ross, Secy. Dr. R. O. Cole, Past
President Earl Buckley and former District Deputies M. G.
Hurd and A. C. Moss.
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TITUSVILLE, Pennsylvania, Elk olfidals and P.E.R.'s are pictured
with John J. Oaklcaf, center foreground, who, at the aj,'e of 93,
celebrated his 66th year as a member of the Order. Mr. Oakleaf
was Titusville Lodge s first Exalted Ruler 56 years ayo and held
that office aKain in 1912. At the dinner in his honor, he received
the jewel of his current office as Justice of the Subordinate Forum
from P.E.R. H. H. Davis.

BRISTOL, Connecticut, Lodge's Crippled Children's Committee
Chairman A. J. Budd, Jr., presents a check to Mrs. J. F. Fleming,
Jr., United C/P Fund-Raising Campaign Chairlady. Others are
Elks Ronald Kief, E.R. Newell Platt, John McCowan, P.E.R. John
Fitzegcrald, William Pilon, P.E.R. Francis Hines. Sr., William
O'Neill, A\cl Carlson, William Duquette.

GRAND ISLAND, Nebraska, Lodge's newly remodeled home has
been opened with appropriate ribbon-cutting ceremonies at
which Mayor Frank Ryder, right foreground, officiated. Others
pictured include E.R. Bill Kelly and his fellow officers, and Mrs.
June Sprague, representing the Elks' ladies.

MIAMI, Florida, Est. Leading Knight A. A. Brooks is congratulated
by retiring State Pres. W. V. McCall on making 70 lodge vi.sits as
a member of Miami Lodge's 275-man Intcrlodge Vi.sitation Com
mittee. The scene took place when Mr. McCall paid his home
coming visit to Eustis Lodge. Looking on arc liis son, host Exalted
Ruler M. V. McCall, and 14 other members of llie Miami Visita
tion Committee.

STURGEON BAY, Wisconsin, Lodge's State President's and Charter
Night is commemorated in this photograph which inchiclc.s, left to
right, standing, P.E.R. Dr. H. G. Fehl, D.D. Otto Slirlow who
presented the charter, E.R. Kenneth Wicst, State Pres. J. M. Van
Rooy, Mrs. A. T. Ballo and Est. Lead. Knight Ballo. Seated, Secy.
Don Larsen, Mrs. Wicst, Mrs. Fehl.
f 1 T ' " ;
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GREENVILLE, South Carolina, P.E.R.'s honored recently were, left
to right, seated, T. G. Sharpe, H. C. Beattic, M. E. Nolin, J. \\.
Brown P. J. Bogan, C. V. Pyle, L. P. Langston; standnig: J. D.
Ross, j. A. Bailey, W. ]. Mullinnix, R. T. Ariail, J. C. Stevenson
and B. M. Lipscomb.
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PUYALLUP, Washington
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ANACORTES, Washington

KELSO, Washington

News of ill© Lodges continued

. . . When RUPERT, IDA., Lodge, No.
2106, was instituted with 301 Charter
Members, the Order's new Grand Ex
alted Ruler, Wm. S. Hawkins, was pic
tured, center, foreground, with the
lodge's first officers, led by E.R. Emery
Carson, left, foreground.

. . . Every year, SANTA MARIA,
CALIF., Lodge is host to the Junior
Statesmen organization of the com
munity on its Government Day. This
photograph was taken at the highly
successful 1959 event.

. . . Over 350 persons, including Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. An
derson, right, paid tribute to P.E.R.
Elmer Healey, center, of PUYALLUP,
WASH., Lodge when a class was initi
ated in his honor. Mr. Healey, who
joined Tacoma Lodge in 1917, di-
mitted to Puyallup when it was in
stituted in 1922 and became its first

Est. Lead. Knight. At left is host E.R.
Tom Konkle.

. . . This scene took place at the home
of ANACORTES, WASH., Lodge when
the Explorer Scouts it sponsors con
ducted a Bridge of Honor, attended
by over 200 people.

. . . Mrs. W. A. Kihner accepts a $100
check from CLOVIS, N. M., Lodge's
Cerebral Palsy Committee Chairman
Armand Mandell as E.R. Loyd Frank
lin, left. Secy. R. F. Brock, right, and
N. M. Elks' C/P Mobile Unit therapist
Al Sparks look on. The gift is aiding
Mrs. Kilmer in taking courses in C/P
work at N. M. Highlands Univ.

. . . KELSO, WASHINGTON, Elks
celebrated the opening of their mag
nificent new home and 68-acre golf
course by welcoming 128 candidates in
honor of their 35-year Secy. George E.
Secord. He and his fellow officers were
pictured with the class, and special
guests Past Grand Exalted Ruler Em
mett T. Anderson and Grand Trustee
Edwin J. Alexander.



. . . Retiring Grand Exalted Ruler Hor
ace R. Wisely congratulates the oldest
member of MIAMI BEACH, FLA.,
Lodge. Left to right are D.D. C. R.
Gunn, Grand Trustees Chairman W. A.
Wall, Mr. Wisely, P.D.D. Marvin Kim-
mell, 84-year-old William Delahunt
who is the lodge's Tiler-Emeritus, and
P.E.R. Dr. S. J. Coltune.

. . . Pictured when UPPER PENIN
SULA MICHIGAN Elks met at Calu
met for a two-day Convention were,
left to right, retiring Assn. Pres. H. W.
Hendrickson, his successor, Fred L.
Hahne, Past Pres. Hugh L. Hartley,
Chairman of the Mich. Elks Assn.'s
Major Project Commission, Secy.-Treas.
Rudolph Agnich and Past State Pres.
Robert A. Burns, principal speaker.

. . . CENTRAL STATES ELKS held
their 3rd Invitational Bowling Tourney
at Des Moines, la. Elected until next
year's event at Lincoln, Neb., were, left
to right, foreground, 1st Vice-Pres. R. E.
Connell, Lincoln; Pres. Sil Vogl, Des
Moines; 2nd Vice-Pres. Pat Illif, Rapid
City, S. D.; standing: Secy.-Treas. Ken
neth Malmberg, Rockford, 111.; 3rd
Vice-Pres. George Thomas, Centralia,
111. Not present was 4th Vice-Prcs. Earl
Griffen, Minot, N. D. Frank Cataldo of
Des Moines won the All-Events and
teamed with Lou Rand to take die
doubles. The Hardy Furniture Co.
team from Lincoln won its event, and
singles honors went to Arnie Jensen of
Des Moines.

DAYTON, OHIO, E.R. John A.
Ryan is pictured, center, with Leroy
Todd, left, who sponsored his son, Ed
ward L. Todd, right, as a member of
the 17-man class initiated shortly after
the new lodge year began.

This picture was taken as HAM
BURG, N. Y., Lodge presented a check
for more than §3,000 to the building
fund of Our Lady of Victory Hospital.
Left to right are Hospital Chairman
F. J. McGrath, Jr., P.E.R. Dr. J. F.
Wilker, D.D. G. B. McKay, E.R. H. C.
Lumbard and P.E.R. W. G. Bitterman,
Elk Committee Chairman.

. . . When HOUSTON, TEX., Lodge
welcomed 135 candidates in honor of
P.E.R. Gene McMullen, two were
.sons of Elk fathers. They included,
left to right, F. J. Wetzel, Sr., and his
son Edward, and Jack Summers, Sr.,
and his son Jack, Jr.

MIAMI BEACH, Florida

UPPER PENINSULA MICHIGAN ELKS

CENTRAL STATES BOWLERS DAYTON, Ohio

HAMBURG, New York

HOUSTON, Texas
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A well trained beagle, like this one, is equally at ease in the field or at home.

For House or for Iliiiitiiig

SELDOM does this department deal
with the affairs of those four legged
specialists, the hunting dogs, and then
only occasionally to outline the funda
mentals of training and such accidents
as may befall dogs in the field. For the
most part, training consists of basic
lessons in good manners which every
dog house pet or hunter, should learn.
As tor accidents other than being shot

some trigger-happy hunter, thev're
the sort that almost any dog may en
counter in the business of living. "In
the Doghouse" simply aims to be useful
to the man or woman who keeps a dog,
may care to read about dogs or may
have a question or t\vo he or she would
hke to have answered by this fellow
Faust. Some few times I've been guilty
of steering this page into the feveri-sh
subject of dog shows and show dogs
but then only to describe an interesting
phase of the American sporting scene.
34

By ED FAUST

If youll bear with me this month,
we'll make another detour to visit our
little friend the beagle; a hunting dog,
yes, but one of the best all-around
purps for field and home. To a few
who read this the beagle may be un
familiar. The beagle is not too well
known to city pavements or the con
fines of city apartments, which is to the
loss of a family that wants a clean,
companionable, intelligent hotise pet.
But among dog fanciers and those who
prefer small cities, suburb^ or country,
the beagle is one of the most popular
breeds recognized by the American
Kennel Club, the governing body for
pure-bred dogs.

Of all the breeds registered with that
organization in 1958, the beagle was
first in number, with 68,434, and you'll
admit that this is quite a few dogs of
one breed among the more than 446,-
000 that were entered in the books of

the AKC. How many beagles there are
that are not registered no one knows,
but you probably wouldn't go far as
tray with a guess that there are as
many unregistered as registered. Wher
ever rabbits are plentiful you can be
sure that Mr. Beagle is somewhere on
the scene, and you can be sure that
there's many and many a farm where
two dogs are kept and at least one is a
beagle.

For the benefit of readers who are
not acquainted with this good little
dog, suppose we see what he looks like
and inquire into his character. There's
nothing freakish about him; he's all dog
and looks the way a dog should. Not
even for the show ring does he have to
be prettified. According to The Nation
al Beagle Club of America, which has
specified the standard for the breed,
your beagle can be "any hue hound

(Continued on page 36)



in some towns in yellow and in others
in blue, still rolling through the old
streets, pulled by donkeys. Sometimes
the donkeys are done up in plumes and
festive harnesses. You can take the

night boat or the day airplane from
Naples to PaleiTno and then hitch a
ride aboard the sightseeing buses of
CIAT which roll down across the an
cient land in winter to places like Agri-
gento, perched on the acropolis of the
old city, its yellow Greek temples still
looking dutifully toward Athens. Big
ger still in the day of the Greeks was
the city of Syracuse, which has been
the winter refuge of Winston Churchill
among other notables. The hotels are
handsome and the lovely Greek amphi-

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

IF you are planning avacation to San
Francisco and surrounding area,

there is going to be a Pacific Festival
from September 18th through the 27th
in the Golden Gate City. Each day
there will be special programs honoring
various Pacific nations and cultures.
Pacific trade will be the subject of a
full-scale show in the Civic Auditorium,
and on the waterfront, warehouses full
of the commerce of the Orient will be
open to visitors, along with the ships
that brought it. There will be sporting
events, including pro baseball, football,
racing at the Golden Gate Track, and
the Festival Golf Tournament.

•

You can now take a "millionaire's vaca
tion" in Florida on a piggy-bank budget.
National Airlines offers this vacation—
7 days, 6 nights at a fabulous Miami
Beach hotel, plus the flight from New
York to Miami and back—for $89.70.
Rates for other cities are comparably
low. Or if you want to stay in glamor
ous Havana for a week the price, in
cluding hotel and round trip, is $285.40.

•

Want to see Russia? Lufthansa Airlines
is offering a 30-day tour labeled "You
and the Soviets—Face to Face" starting

For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 23)

theater recalls the day of Plato, who
once sat in it, and the day of Archi
medes, whose war machines helped re
pel for a time, anyway, the advancing
Romans.

Taormina is the fashionable resort of
Sicily, and besides its own Greek the
ater, it also has some breathtaking views
of snow-capped Mount Etna, as well
as roadways that lead down to the sea
from the heights on which the town is
perched. Little nightclubs and bou
tiques are all sheltered in Taormina,
and among its better hotels is the San
Domenico Hotel, once, in a quieter
day, a convent.

Farther on, the islands which are still
Greek are a marvelous sight, and a

on August 2nd and returning Septem
ber 1st. Complete for $1595, the itiner
ary includes such opportunities as meet
ing staff members of Pravda, a tour of
Moscow, attendance at the Bolshoi
Theater in Kiev, a visit to the famed
Pechersk Monastery, and a visit to the
Winter Palace in Leningrad. In addi
tion to the Russian cities, you see
Manchester, Stratford-on-Avon, Berlin
and Vienna. Contact your travel agent
or the Lufthansa Airlines, 555 Fifth
Avenue, New York City.

•

Northwest Orient Air Lines has an
nounced a New York-Tokyo one-stop
flight and New York-Anchorage, non
stop. You can leave New York any
Friday at 6:30 P.M. and arrive in Anchor
age at 1:32 A.M. You can depart New
York same time and arrive in Tokyo at
10 next morning. You have a choice of
luxurious first-class Imperial Service or
the economical new Coronation Coach
Tourist Service.

•

Celebrating the summer season, the
Miami Beach Saxony Hotel offers free
room accommodations for the children,
aged 12 or under, accompanying their
parents. This offer does not include
meals. Saxony offers brunch and dinner
at moderate costs. Youngsters from 13
to 18 can come with their parents at
half price. There are planned activities
for the children and supervised recrea
tion. Baby-sitter service is also avail
able.

•

For fishing and boating enthusiasts,
Wisconsin has 8,500 lakes. Not far
from Peninsula State Park, there is fa-
m.ous Washington Island, often referred
to as Old Iceland. It has about 35
miles of rugged coastline, with excellent
perch, rock bass and northern pike fish
ing. Boat schedules vary for the dif
ferent summer months. The American
Automobile Association office in any
city in Wisconsin Cim give you the

cruise boat works among them until
the good weather gives out. You can
fly to Rhodes, which is interesting, but
the least Greek of the atolls—whereas
places like Mykonos have windmiUs
with triangular sails, houses that are
whitewashed weekly, fishing boats and
little hotels and back alleys, and caiques
to take you ofF to little beaches far
from the crowd. Nobody lives on Delos
at all except the caretakers who look
after the magnificent ruins of a more,
voluptuous Greek day, still broihng in
the sun—mosaic floorings, columns and
carvings left over from the era when
the island of Delos was a religious cen
ter as well as subtreasury. Fort Knox
was 3iever like this. • •

schedules and rates for cars and pas
sengers. If you are a baseball fan, we
suggest you stay in Milwaukee for a
National League game.

•

The American Automobile Association
reports that in Massachusetts, near the
town of Wakefield, there is a new fam
ily recreation center called Pleasure Is
land. The 80-acre park features a 70-
foot animated whale, an authentic 150-
year-old New England fishing village
and Goldpan Gulch from the old We.st,
in addition to a variety of rides. Pleas
ure Island is located just off SR 128
in Wakefield.

•

For those who get to New York City
this summer or early fall, there are
many things to do and see. For the
sportsman, there is the Knickerbocker
Fishing Contest with cash prizes for
twenty kinds of fish caught in local
salt waters. In late August, the Davis
Cup Temiis Tournament will be held
at Forest Hills, Long Island. Other
outstanding sports attractions include
the home games of the New York
Yankees, the Simimer Festival Handi
caps at Yonkers, Roosevelt Raceway,
Belmont, and the Festival Finale Stakes
at the September opening of the new
multimillion dollar Aqueduct Race
track.

•

Piper Aircraft Corporation has an
nounced plans for a "Learn-on-Vaca-
tion" Flight Training Program. Seven
sites have been selected in various parts
of the United States where you can
learn to fly and give yoiu- family a vaca
tion at the same time. There are resort
facilities for the rest of the family. The
program permits a per.son to take two or
three lessons per day, interspersed with
golf, swimming or other recreational
activity. Some student-s solo after a
week's instruction. For details drop a
line to the Piper Aircraft Corporation,
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania. • •
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PROTECTS KEY

PEOPLE

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
designed for firms with 5 or

more employees, offers cfioice
of tiiese modern coverages

P Medical Care Benefits—now
include Major Medical Insurance (in
most states) to help provide financial
aid when very serious illness or injury
strikes. Supplements basic benefits
that help meet hospital, medical and
surgical expenses due to non-occupa
tional accidents or sickness. Several
benefit schedules available for insured
employer, employees and dependents.

e Life Insurance —payable at
death to beneficiary. Accidentaldeath
benefit optional.

0 Weekly Indemnity Benefit —
payable for total disability due to
non-occupational accident or sick
ness. Different amounts and benefit
periods available. (Not available in
states with compulsory disability laws
—or cash sickness laws.)

Ask your New York Life agent for
informalion now, or write to address below:

Individual policies or a groupconiract
issued, depending upon number of
employees and applicable state law.

New York Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, NewYork 10, N. Y.
(InCanada: 443 University Ave.,Toronto 2,Ont.)

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Man to Know
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In the Dog House
(Continued from page 34)

color" and hound markings are, a.s
stated in "The Complete Dog Book"
published by The American Kennel
Club, black, tan and white. This is the
color combination you'll find in nearly
every beagle. In size he ranges from
13 to 15 inches at the shoulder. He's
a sturdy dog, built for endurance. He
has the long ear of the hound and not
only is he a clean dog but he is easy
to keep clean, having a close, hard,
medium length coat. He's no-end smart
and, while a specialist on rabbits, can
take care of any other small game.

The beagle is a hound and, of course,
classified as such by the powers that
govern the affairs of pure-bred dogs.
He's actually a miniature foxhound,
albeit a bit more sturdy and compact.
In him you'll find a family resemblance
to other tracking or trailing hounds
such as the low-slung basset and that
rarely seen larger cousin, the harrier.

The National Beagle Club, which I
mentioned as having determined the
standard for the breed, was organized
in 1888, the year the club held its first
field trial. Since that time many trial
clubs for this breed have been estab
lished so that today throughout the
United States there are literally hun
dreds holding field trials attracting
thousands of dogs and owners.

In the sport of beagling there ave
the spring derby, the futurity and sanc-
doned events. Entry fees range from
one to five dollars, depending upon the
event. If you own, or more likely, are
owned by, a beagle or so, you can
enter your purp whether he's had field
trial training or not. Dogs are born imi
tators and your dog should quickly
learn by the example of experienced
dogs. But your entiy must be registered
with the American Kennel Club, or be
eligible for such registration. • •

The Grand Lodge Convention
(Continued from page 18)

and the press, radio and television sta
tions of Chicago for making the 1959
Convention an outstanding success.

W. L. Hill, a member of the Youth
Activities Committee, presented the
Exalted Ruler of his home lodge. Great
Falls, Montana. Exalted Ruler Edward
C. Alexander then presented Grand
Exalted Ruler Wisely with a framed re
production of a painting by the noted
artist Charles Russell, depicting a herd
of elk in the mountains of the West.
The original of this painting has hung
in Great Falls Lodge for many years.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely spoke
briefly of his gratitude for having had
the privilege of serving the Order this
past year, and particularly thanked
Grand Secretary Donaldson, Lodge
Activities Co-ordinator Bert Thompson
and his Secretary Richard J. Wallace.
He also spoke of his high regard for the
work of Grand Lodge Convention Di
rector Franklin J. Fitzpatrick and Gen
eral Chairman of the Chicago Conven
tion Committee Frank Wohlleijer.

Concluding this brief addre.ss, Mr.
Wisely told how much it meant to him
to have had Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis, a friend for thirty years, his
sponsor. All present stood and ap
plauded Mr. Wisely for his outstanding
year as Grand Exalted Ruler.

Mr. Wisely then turned the gavel
over to Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank
J. Lonergan for the installation of the
new officers, who then entered the Ball
room, escorted by the Alaska Elk dele
gation. After the officers were installed,
Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins delivered

a brief address and expressed his hap
piness for having the privilege of being

Grand Exalted Ruler and of the work
that would be demanded not only of
himself, but of all Elks.

A Resolution was made by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis,
telling of his years of friendship with
Mr. Wisely and how faithfully he al
ways accomplished his responsibilities.
Mr. Lewis presented Brother Wisely
with his Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Jewel. The Resolution directed the
Board of Grand Tnistees to secure a
suitable testimonial to Brother Wisely.

Mr. Hawkins introduced his two co-
sponsors, Past Grand Exalted Rulers
Lonergan and Anderson, and told how
valuable Hheir advice and support had
been to him. He appointed Robert E
Boney, former Chairman of tlie Grand
Lodge Committee on Credentials, Grand
Esquire, and reappointed Reverend
F. W. Zimkosky Grand Chaplain. The
1959-1960 Grand Lodge Committees
were announced by the Grand Exalted
Ruler, and are reported on page 48.

Mr. Hawkins asked his Secretary,
K. W. Greenquist, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho'
Lodge, to come to the platform', to be
introduced. With moving words he told
how grateful he was for the invaluable
assistance he had received from the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers, and par
ticularly spoke of the accomplishments
of Brother Wisely during the past year.

After pointing out how important
family life is to Elkdom, Mr. Hawkins
introduced his lovely wife, Agnes- his
son, James; his daughter-in-law, ' and
two daughters.

After several presentations to Mr.
Hawkins, the Convention closed with a
Benediction by the Grand Chaplain. • •



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
''The Joy of Giving '̂̂

Af fhe Piffsburgh Home for
Crippled Children, Miss PaJrieia
Lindeman puls to usethe knowl
edge of theropy she acquired af
Jhe University of Southern Colt-
fornia. The use of a brush to
stimulate sensory receptors is an
integral port of the treatment.
Miss Lindeman was sponsored
by Beaver Falls, Pa., Lodge.

Ten Years of C. P. Help
Glim facts compiled by the United

Cerebral Palsy Association state that
"cerebral palsy strikes some child every
fifty-three minutes, every day in the
year." It is also a known fact that the
cost of care and treatment of these af
flicted youngsters has steadily increased
along with eveiything else. There are
more than 600,000 persons with cere
bral Ralsy in America—adults, teen
agers, and children. In any family where
it strikes, the burden is far too grave to
be borne without help.

To this need, The Elks National
Foundation has directed its endeavors
since 1949- In that year, the Foundation
program was expanded to assist in
financing study in modern methods of
treatment of cerebral palsy, and $25,000
was appropriated for that purpose. In
each of the succeeding years, this ap
propriation was increased to $50,000 to
meet the growing demand for assistance
from doctors, therapists, techniciansand

nurses who qualified to work in this
nnportant field.

The strong humane appeal this proj
ect holds for the Order of Elks is ap
parent m the yearly increases of grants
which to date have sent 705 persons
thiough courses of specialized training
in leading universities. In addition to
dnect grants made by the Foundation,
considerable financial aid has been sent
to State Associations in support of their
well-organized projects for rehabilita
tion, several of which have included
cerebral palsy treatment, training cen
ters and mobile units.

In his 1959 Report to the Grand
Lodge, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley, Chairman of the Foundation,
asks that every lodge member and ev
ery lodge ofiicer examine, compare and
decide whether his area is giving ade
quate support (and perhaps a little
more) to this outstanding service of
the Foundation.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

HELPS KEEP

KEY PEOPLE

I ft tiu

NEW YORK LIFE'S

NYL-A-PLAN
A personal insurance

service—offers firms

these important benefits:

★ Nyl-A-Plan helps you hold key
people by giving them an opportunity
to properly coordinate their company
and personal insurance plans.

★ Nyl-A-Pian provides the services
of a trained representative to help
each employee set up a family security
program and obtain additional per
sonal insurance, as needed, at the
lower Nyl-A-Plan rates. He also ex
plains the value of group insurance,
other company benefits and Social
Security—emphasizing how much of
their cost you pay.

★ Nyl-A-Plan gives employees
greater security at lower cost . . .
boosts morale and productivity, too!

Ask your New York Life representative
for afree booklet that tells how your

company can beneft by installing
Nyl-A-Plan, or write to address below.

New Toik life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue,New York 10, N. Y.
(IdCanada: 443 University Ave.,Toronto 2,Ont.)

Life Insurance • Group Insurance
Annuities

Accident &Sickness Insurance • Pension Plans
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For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secn^t does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after just a few
applications." sats Jan Garber. Idol
of the Alrlanes. "Top Seerct is easy to use—doesn't stain
hiinas or scalp. Top Secret is the only Lair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 02.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with re.«!ults of first bottle! Albln of
California. Room 84-91, 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

FOLDING BINOCULARS .98^3

These tuck-away bi
noculars really make
good sense. Wafer-

thin, they snap-shut into a
, , self-contained case not

much larger than a cigarette pack. 2.5 power,
perfect for Sports, Theater and Sightseeing.
Covered in a smart pebble-grain nnish and
ti'immed in chrome. Lenses ai'e coated for
clarity and briUiance. Has the heft, appear
ance and quality of binoculars costing several
times as much. Attractively boxed. Specify
color; Black or Blue. S3.98 pod

BEKftELEVP.O. Box Oakland 18, Calif.

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH

mHP£RrUL
GIFT

For the man of the hour!

''"OB"' Shock-Resistant Case.
di.Hnrn 4- "umcrals. Sweep hand. Measures

nhin??. « .• "J"'- Horses and other
T 'i. f timekecBcrand a Stop-Watch, Tcle-

MrtsV GUARANTEE (exc.
ba^k^arantee.'̂ "'""'" '0 day money
3 Dial Chronograph

e j ® tax inel.s>end cash, check or M.O. or C 0 D
CRYDER SALES CORP., Dept. C-27

Box 7a. Whitestone S7, N. Y.

revolutionary new
CLIP-ON MAGNiriERS

Large I & I Clear

rwrular
4 LAKOKU. Use lu CLKAitKB
or line wnrk ""mo, oflico or shOD for line print

30 DAY PREE TRIAL—ONLY S2

NU-LIFE PRODUCTS
Cos COB. Conn.

OCDt. e-2S
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End your bulkiinir prob
lems will, tlif
""'•''-O-Mallc. vcr-^atlle
cmiinu uuldi; cnrtofbod by
i'ChoolH. eiiirinocTh and
crafisnu'n. U ideal for
c p m rue t ti r V c a pp y ^
sJitfiJi niutal workvrH. do-
li'yoursL'lfor> . . saves
Upiv, materUd nnd monvy.
UJal by turning cyllndor
for Jcnuths. widths.
Jie^irhts. per foot run.
rafter cul*». dcUrce.s. bonr<I
fooi rntsiKuro. octaRon^t.
$>oJyi;oiis, lauBents, se*
cants nnd braces. Gives
answers and shows liow to
set inltor irauires.
an<l fra/nlnji «<iijare to ob*
tain iironcr cuts. Soil
moor durable public, fade
proof die cut panr>r-
pr1iite<! in rtiftercnt colorss.
InijiOhj^Jble to dial wrong
answer.^ . . . only I mov-
intf iiart, }5-J,9S posipaid.

Instruction book. S*o C.O.D.'k.

O-MATIC, 307 South Elm,
Carlsbad, N. Mex.

FULL COLOR WILDFLOWER SCROLLS.
The glory of wilclflowers in bloom has
been e.xquisitely reproduced in full
color on the.se four ready-to-hang
scrolls. Framed with cylindrical wal
nut wood bars capped with brass fer
rules, the scrolls are 24 in. long x 8 in.
wide. A pair is $3.95; set of 4
(each different), $7.95 ppd. Contenipo
House, Bo.x 97-E, Calabasas, Calif.

FLEXPORT PET DOOR. Pets come and go
as they please through the soft plastic
triangles of Fle.vport. Dogs and cats
are easily trained to use handy door
that closes gentlv and tightly to keep
out insects, wind, rain. Easy to insta 1
in home, dog house, garage. Small,
medium and large sizes starting at
$16.50. Write to Turen, Inc., Beaver
Park, Dept. E, Danvers, Mass.

ELK!^

COOL OFF WITH A COLD DRINK right
on tap in your refrigerator. Unbreak
able polystyrene Bev-Cooler fits be
tween refrigerator shelves, holds over
a gallon of water, juices, or soft drinks.
Just press the non-drip spigot for a
refresning drink. Tight fitting cover
keeps liquid fresh and odorless. 12 x
5/1 X 5 in. $2.98 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

KEEP YOUR CAR CLEAN . . . and high
ways too! Messy litter belongs in Litter
Bag Caddy, a red scotch plaid bag
that slips on da.shboard knobs or door
handles. 10 x 7-in. bag has washable
rubber lining for litter, and extra
pocket for sunglasses, cigarettes, tis
sues. Carry, it by the convenient han
dle. $1.00 plus 15(' post. Elron, 352 W
Ontario St., Chicago 10, 111.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the covipanies listed. Enclose a check or money order.-

[>og-Gone Fleas!
KILLS FLEAS AND "B.O." WHILE PETS SNOOZE
Flca-Seut-Pad's miracle intcrcdient kills lormGnt-

ing fleas, lice,ticks, while pets nap. Protects children.
Ends all struggles with messy powders, sprays.
Stops scratching. Its billowy comfort and aroma
are bo invitinj? dogs prefer it to chair or rug. No more
smelling up the house or sheddinsr hairs on furniture.
Pleasant in any room.

Regular
15x28 in. $3.49

Super Size
28x36 in. $4.98

SEND NO MONEY—Order C. O. D. plus postajre (or send
check and wo'll pay postage). Monoy-BackOuarantoo
SUDBURY UBORATORY. Box 61P. South Sudbut>. Mass.

Slurr^: WriloforSpccialOffc'.

SET OF 6

$195
3% Tax in Mich.

No Fed. Tax

Add 35c for each addition
al spoon. Wm. Rogers qualify
serrated edge cuts cleart,
eliminates sectioning. So nice
to own, so thoughtful to give.

TVrKTl
JEWEIERS

16 W. Huron, Pontiac,'Mich.
45 Walnut, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
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FAMILY SHOPPER

m

SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN, an im
ported4-inch beauty that actually goes
as fast as 20 MPH on a straightaway.
(In California, they even race tliese
models.) Beautifully detailed Volks
has niicro-scnsitive adjustment, dilFer-
ential for precision steering, brake,
free-wheeling, crash absorber. $2.95
DiDd. Lincoln Products, 49 East 41st
St., New York 17, N.Y.

rotary rasp of hardened steel. Snap
this German import into the chuck of
qnv M-in. electric drill and it's ready
for fust shaping of furniture, ra.sping
wood, plastic, etc., planing floors,
boards, or mixing oils, painty heavy
liouids. in. m diameter, 13/16 in.
wide $1-98 plus 2r>(^ post. Scott-
Mitchell House, 415 So. Bway. Dept.
5108-A, Yonkers, N.X.

PORTABLE CLOTHESLINE REEL. Compact,
only 3-in. in diameter, this space-saver
holds 6 feet of clothesline and 10
clip-type clothespins. It comes witli
hooks for attaching anywhere. Spring
action reel automatically retracts line
when not in use. Clothespins fit in cen
ter of plastic container. $1.98 ijpd.
Sue Allen, 65 Mulberry St., Dept.
E-89, Lynn, Mass.

MAD FOR ANTIQUES? Be sure you're
getting the right value for your money
by checking this 336-page accredited
antiquedealers' handbook. It gives you
tilevalue of25,000 American antiques,
includes x^ictures and prices of glass,
china, furniture, toys, metal and pew-
terware. 200 other groups. $4.95 ppd.
Nhidison House, 305 Madison Ave.,
Dept. EK, New York 17, N.Y.

Except for personalized items, there is a miaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

do Litt e Dollsl
II for

,nn Oolis made of
tMetic fubber on y ^olLS.^

itiii

New Vorli TJ. N- *•

YOUR OLD FUR COAT AC ,
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. Free
t. R. Fox. fur spcclnllst, restyics your old. worn fur c«at
rCRsrOluss of conOilioii, Into n slaniorous new cape or stole.
ItrmrbiloUiip sor^'lcc incliulrs cU'.inliiR. f^luztnir. rcpalrtnff. new
llnin?. tnl«rllniiuT. monacram, S22-95 coniplctc. Scnil no money!
Just wrap lip your old fur coat, mnli It to us now, Send yonr
dross sUc mill hi'tglit on nosicara, Toy roatnian $22.06 rlu<
postnEC Mlicii UPW ciinc nrrlvfa. Or write fnr frfp mylo book.
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., D«pt. A30, N. Y. 1

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handlaced, exquis
itely comfortoble . . . with light bot^ncy foam crepe soles.
Choice leother, smartly styled f«r work or ploy. Over
223 sizes in stock—purchases coa be exchanged. In Red,
Smoke, White or Toffyton leather. Guaranteed todelighll
Women's foil & half sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE.
Foctory to yoo $5.95 plus 50« post. (C.O.D.'s occepted}

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 6S-EM MULBERRY ST., LYHN, MASS.

Mrs. Arttiur K. Robinson
iD35 Thurnisl Avenua
Ruchesisr, New YorK

Regular Price of a Slide
Rule $4 and Up

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERI

Sensational bargaini Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest auallty gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, usclul Plastic GIFT BOX.
Use thorn on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest quality gummed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an ideal gift- II
you don't aeree this Is the buy of the year, we'll
refund your money in full- HANDY LABELS, 806
Jasperson Bidg., Culver City 1. California.

RULE
and this couno

Postage

Ij you can use a prnril you

For students, nccoiiiuants. .'alcsnicn, farmers, every
body, Invaliiaiilo for Armed I'oriea. Mnn's most useful
too!. liasy to calcuiiitc instanli.v, acmnitely. Sltiliiplyins I
proportions, division, root.', eic. "HiKh Vision" Clear I
View Slific, Fttil 10* Rule. A, n. C. D. 01 and K Scales,
Limit .3 ntic's per coupon. Motn-y back utlariintee. |
CPCC 28.|iaae Instruction Book on how to get correct •
met answers Instantly wittiout pencil or paper, '

LARCH j
118 EAST 28. DEPT. 12-H NEW YORK 16. N. V. I

luo this Slide Hulo

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or anv other woriling you want, up
to 17 letters & nunihers) .-tpiiear.s on hotli Hides of
your Dav-ti-Night Mailbox Marker—in uermanent
raised letters that shine bright jit nigiit! Fits any
mallbox^-easy to install in ti minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; baked enaniei finish, black
background, white letters. Tour marker shipped
within 4S hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only SI.95 postpai<i from

SFE.4R ENGINEEHING COMPANY
250 Spear Bldtr. Colorado Springs, Colo.

DRAWany PERSON
• - Jl — r NO LESSONSI
#n one mtnuze: NO TALENT!
New Amazlnc Invention—'-.M.ncic Art ncorodiK-cr. •' You
can drnw Your Fnmlly. Friends. «nimnl», Iatid.s(:ni>e,«.. Iiulld*
inirs va-^es, twwls of fruli, copy i>hoio>i. c
mm,.;. Aro-chintr—Like An UJo CAN'T

Siraliflit LtncI .\iiyitilii£r you
w.mc CO Is autoniattc.illy
-veil on any slieoi of naufi- tluu
[lie ".M.iittc An ItciiioduCLT."
TliL-n .'n-tty follow ilie tliii-s of
the "I'lcluro tmairc'" wliti ;i iien.
i-lt for an orliriiiat ''itrdfc-^^lonal
looklivj" ctrawlnir, .\t»c> reclucoH
or onl.inri.-v- AI>o i-onroiluco.-i ac
tual colors ol MiWect. Froe wtiJi
uidcr •'Simiilu ScoietN of .\rt
Tilck..; or lliL- Timle" buoklct.
SEND NO MONEVI Krcu III Day
Trial: I'ay I'o.-tiiuiii on lUdtvi-ry
5 I ,tl8 plu". Or si'inl only
SI.OH wllli order .inil we tiny

Money Hack (iiiaranteQ.

NORTON PBOTOCTS. Dept.304, 296 Broadway, N.Y.C.T
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GIANT SIZE 1 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

ALL

NEW «• • /

Now you can decorate the nursery, bedroom or
kiddies playroom with that professional touch.
It's so much fun decorating with these delight
ful cutouts. You'll be amazed how these giant
size full color animals brighten up any room.
They're sure to bring a smile to any youngster's
face. Each colorful set comes complete with

paste and illustrated in
structions for easy ap
plication. The perfect
gift for that special
child. Positively guaran
teed to please or your
money refunded.

• %

NEW

PINK & BLUE

NURSERY

DECORATIONS

16 PIECE SET

Complefe set includes paste and dec-
otaling inttructions for easy epplUa-
lion.

Only^l-so plus
postage

FULL COLOR

CIRCUS

DECORATIONS

48 PIECE SET

Complete with yards of leni poles
ottd canopy borders. Paste end in-
struzlions included.

plus 32<
postageOnly*3-®®

EDWARD REEVES, P. O. Box 9394.EA, Victory Center Annex, North Hollywood, California

WRITE FOR NEW

FREE!

STYLE BOOK

36 Styles
Unmatchetf

Selection

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INT^
NEW CAPE • STOLE • JACKET —

imo'"""'"i'iiimoTOus "now f'shlon"Vo

V.iluf. Styllnir I.r.-.ls<;,| bv . i.^,"U.'-''®"""''
other fnshlon lenrk-rs, .St.nri Clamour,
far, stale- ilrcss size liri??, n.old
f.ishloii arrlvi-s. '"-'t-W. Pay when ne«- rcKtvled

c.

BUY IN CONFIDENCE
Our odvertiser, are legitimafe, reliable moil order
irms. <amm,ffed to refund f.ll purct,05e pr e

cept on personol items) if you •,« n«t ^
so.,«fied. Whaf, more The Elk. Magazinl "I'l; i",
your final guarantee of iaMifaction. So relax Lh
enioy your stiopping. And if you should nl ^
help, we're ot your service.

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can helphim to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring:
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer-
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading- skill m 6 weeks. Write for free
illustiated folder and low price. Brem-
^r-Davis Phonics, Dept. M.19, Wilmette 111

The History of

The Order of Elks

.... no finer gift for an Elk.

You couldn't choose a more appropriate gift
for an Elk than a copy of the authoritative
HISTORY OF THE ORDER OF ELKS.

This handsomely bound, well-written book
contains 432 pages, 145 illustrations, and a
wealth of facts about the Order of Elks not
generally known to many members. Some of
the interesting highlights include: the found
ing of the Order; who started it; how the
ritual originated; its outstanding personages,
and the Elks accomplishments over the years.

As a gift, or for your home, lodge or com
munity library, THE HISTORY OF THE
ORDER OF ELKS will be welcomed and en
joyed. Send for your copy today. Price—S4.17
post paid. For New York City orders add 12
cents sales tax. Send remittance to; BOOK,
The Elks Magazine, 386 Fourth Avenue,
New York 16, N.Y.

buy real PlAM^Nns THIS NEW WAY
SAVE UP TO HALF!

I Carol Brilliant
While Diamond
Lady's or Mon's
Solitaire Ring

The talk of tho Country—You can now buy dia
mond jewelry by niaH direct from one of the
World's Leading Diamond Cutters. Any ring
mailed direct for FREE 10 DATS inspection with
out any payment, if references given. Even ap
praise it at our risk.

® ® ®ity*f1 ® ®®'
IEMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION H
! Empire Slate BIdg., New York 1, N. Y. |
I Send FREE Catalog 27 |
I Nome I
I Address |

State j

LKS

DENIM CAR JEANS. It pays to protect
expensive car upholstery with tou{ih,
long-wearing Denim Jeans. In a jmart
candy stripe, reversible Jeans are at
tached to seat with tacks supplied.
Sanforized, washable. S2.98 for front
or rear scat cover; $5.96 for both. Add
25(^ post. Specify if split or solid iront
seat. Cryder Sales Corp., Box 79,
Dept. D-28, Wliitestone 57, N.V.

"DRESS-UP" FOR SHOE CARE. New
leather conditioner penetrates deep in
to the leather to bring out all its natural
lustre, yet keeps it soft and pliable.
Use applicator to bnish on, buff with
polishing cloth, and your shoes will
always look new. 4-oz. bottle of
"Dress-Up," $1.00 plus 25^' post.
International Cleaning Prod., 9 Wy-
ckofT Ave., Dept. E, Brooklyn 37, N.Y.

PERSONALIZED HARNESS BELT. With
fashion focussing on belts today, this
handsome genuine leather Harness
Belt will put you right in style. Di-in.
wide belt bears a golden brass harness
buckle with 2-letter monogram. Choose
black, red, tawny tan, navy or beiire.
Sizes 22 to 32. $1.95 plus 25('- post.
Western Classics, Box 4035, Dept.
HBE, Tucson, Ariz.



firiTM i-^m—irrniTi

FAMILY

SHOPPER

EYELET PLIERS punch neatly throush
fibric leather, oilcloth, paper, plastic,
etc and set the eyelet at the same
time. This handy tool has a vimety
nf uses-for camping equipment, belts,
shoes, chairs, shower curtains luggage
"«frins olfice records, etc. Phers and
300 colorful eyelets, $1.98 ^d. Park
Optical, 103 Park Ave., Dept. A,
New York 17, N."i.

VISORETTE slips onto your regular or
to prote^ your eyes ^sun glasses lu

the annoying glare of siui lights, sky; windows. Visorette is lightj.
fortable, slips easily on and ofF andadjusts to any anpfe to keep ^adjusts to any
'lire Guaranteed to fit. Choice of{•ransparcnl green or opqne l,kck.
•n.OO ppd. Visorcttc, 2925 L. C. li-fornia. Dept. E, Pasadena 33, Cahf.

'PE

SLIDE-SEALS zipper up grocery packs
to keep tlieni store-fresh, clean and
spill-proof. Metal seals slide across the
tops of packs to tightly reseal them,
and easily slide off again. Or seals
slide just part way to form a con
venient pouring spout. 9 Seals in 3
different sizes, $1.00 ppd. Terry Elliott
Co., 13.5 East 44th St., Dept. SS-6,
New York 17, N.Y.

A

WITH THESE

CONFEDERATE
BEACH TOWELS

You don't have to risk Yankee
gunfire to cover yourself with
glory on this quality 6x3 foot
Cannon beach towel with ihe
stars and bars imprinted in
blazing red, while and blue.
You ll be attracting plenty of
attention from both sides! And
while chances are you won't be
able lo spend the big Confeder
ate buck, we 11 guarantee you'll

many limes its value in fun
when you break it out al ihe beach this summer. Bill

authentic orange and gray, and colors
m both towels will nol run. Great fun for adults and
kids.—-at home or camp, golf club or beach. Price is ihe
same for Yankees and Rebels—fun is, too! Sold only
by mail. S3.95 ppd. each. Pair, S6.95 ppd.

''1' ««/<. V/J

QUALITY

CANNON

BEACH TOWeiS

Moneyback Guarantee

MADISON HOUSE, INC., Dept. EK2, 305 Madison Ave., New York 17

UNDISTURBED BY
ANY NOISEl

Noise of air condifioner, traffic, snoring, barking dogs
awoke? You need this proven

SOUND DEADENING EAR STOPPLE. Enjoy previous
sleep wifh Ihis simple rubber stopple slipped in eoch
ear. Ideal for day sleepors. Use for Irovellng, Use on
lob fo eliminate foctory noises. Lasts for years. Com-
fortabie. Guaranteed. Only $1.25 per pair ppd. No
v-.O.D. $.

BETTY SMITH CO., DEPT. E
1930 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wts.

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?
NORTHEL Reactivator
keeps septic tank and cess
pool clean. A bacteria con
centrate breaks up solids
and grease—prevents over
flow,back-up, odors. Re^'u-
lar use saves costly pump
ing or digging. Simply mix
dry powder in water, flush
down toilet. Non-poison

ous, non-caustic. Guaranteed to reactivate
septic tank, cesspool. Six months supply
(23 oz.) only $2.95 postpaid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS, EM-8
P.O. Box 1103 Minncnpolis 40. Minnesota

Water ON or OFF at
SAME TEMPERATURE—SAME PRESSURE

SHOWER ECONOMIZER
Saves Water, Fuel, Money!

Set your sliowrr to trTiipciatinv and
pie.ssiiro —tJii-n slnit. It off l)y
II Aliulit tiu( of tliL- "Kconoiiiizci" chain.
After jou'iv all soiiD"''! iiJJ, unotlinr
Kcntlo tilt: of the fluiin rr-storc-s tJio
J*;X.VC"T -suiiif (I'lrijji'ruliii-c unii pi<>ssurn
as iM'foiv! Kit.s all .iliowi-rs, srri'ws on
III a mlnuti'. Miitii- ot solid !)rHM—
lieavv cliitiiin' plnli'ci- I'lK'ondlt ionnllj*
Kuui-iinloi'd for 2 ji-iii-s--pivclsiim niiKlB
to iH.st a fltVtimi'l ri-riVct foi lumifs,
ii'sorts, .schools, hoti'ls, moli'l<, iiDiiit-iiicnt lioiisi's. Institutions. $3.95

plus 35i pp. & hdlg.

(3 for $10.85—plus 50^ pp. & hdlg.)
SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE INC., DEPT. 5108
4X5 South Broadway Yonkors. N. Y.

Il-.llh'l.<

WEBLEY MARK VI COMMANDER
REVOLVER

SEUcr u>ti SII.U
(incl.

hattDiMQ
cUptI

isnAf'.c.'tiu

?n rcccnt Ilnfis'nev ill Kt'ny.i' Tf- Wcttfy
Comni.indc/li nolrt .li inc tmfsl txiavydul/
miiiiary wejpon ever flc-etopeo Woild » sl»ont«»l
lockinz lyaHiti jnd lop bf«k Inme nuke tBii
reralvef Mie lof «il'> SejYj Combined
doub'e and single action. Truly ~ •• "
w«dpon in the hon<j% ol Any
shoolef. A p«r1ecl iw. v.«, • - • • %
Each revolver rus pjssffd rigid Arm)i O'dnjncc
proof tests and is stamoea "i'*"
0roid ArioxAcceptance marki SPECIFICATIONS.
0«rall length. II i/.'. Bt-' ^ . Wight 38 ojs ;
6 shQlcJB.Ammo. 100 fds. ACP.15 cal J6.00
10-d»i moner backgiU'. Sendctieck.cash or MU.
ISflepasaiO'C.O.O Snipped f O.B LosAngelcs.

'I i.d oitjcf you/towl dwkf. Oc^ieri inQ

iifaUy W

46a B»> uottiv'iioj • • f • I ,

uiy a (orniiaatle -i I • Vjil
compcl'ni pistol .';T\ \ '..A

oie Miintme.

fnoSTwajTiittOii BIhI.. Culvr Cily 17
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When Credit Goes to Work

(Continued from page 7)

to the customer and his agreement
should be obtained, usually in writing.
It should not have to come as a sur

prise to a customer to find himself de
linquent. Another safeguard is a credit
limit. This need not be an over-all store
policy but may be decided by what
credit investigation shows about indi
vidual customers. It should reflect the
amount of money you feel a customer
may safely owe for the time period you
have established. And it may be re
vised from time to time.

Instalment account policy must start
with the minimum purchase allowed
for such a contract. The expense of
maintaining instalment credit does not
vary much between a large purchase and
a small purchase. So the minimum
amount must be sizable enougli to
warrant the expense. Some stores al
low instalment credit on purchases of
$15 or more, others think that anything
under $50 should go on a regular
charge account. Another important
minimum to be established is the down
payment. This is often expressed as a
percentage of the sale—such as ten per
cent down, one-fourth down, or a third
down. Many stores have found that it
should be expressed in dollars as well
so that the policy might be ten per
cent down but not less than $10. In
this way buyers of merchandise for less
than $100 would have a larger invest
ment in their purchase.

The down payment is the key to in
stalment selling. A rough rule of thumb
calls for a down payment which ex
ceeds the depreciation of the merchan
dise from the time of sale until the first
payment is due. It should be small
enough to act as an incentive to buyers
and large enough for them to feel that
they have an equity worth protecting.
Down payments which are too low are
considered a major reason for bad debts
in instalment plans. The length of time
for payment is next in importance in
maintaining proper instalment credit.
When payments are allowed to stretch
out it merely means that the store
owner has more of his own money tied
up. His expenses in maintaining the
account are increased, his chances of
collecting diminish and, if lie does re
possess his merchandise, he is likely to
take a substantial loss. If at all possible,
instalment contracts should run for a

•of business, for they are not only simple
but flexible as well.

The basic type of credit policy which
suits a small businessman best does de
pend on the kind of business he oper
ates. Stores which seek a high volume
of business, and where the margin of
profit is large enough to offset a rela
tively high percentage of loss, may de
termine on a policy of liberal credit.
They may extend credit to people who
are considered average or poor credit
risks by other stores. Some business
men consider it good psychology to
permit creditors to pay slowly and to
lefiain from bringing pressure on them.
Others find that a strict collection pol
icy is their only safeguard against bad
debts The argument of strict versus
hberal granting of credit and strict
versm liberal collection policies is one
which a businessman must resolve for
himself. However, since it is patentlv
easier to liberalize than to tighten a
policy, It is probably a good idea for
those starting a credit system to estab
lish a strict procedure.

This does not mean, of course, that
you should immediately assume that
eveiyone who falls behind in his pay
ments .s tiymg to cheat you. Most con-
sumeis, as the figures show, are honest

br[hTo/;h • conditionedby that of the creditor. If a retailer an
nounces that his terms are thirty d:us
but does nothnig to enforce them cus
tomers with a tendency to dawd^; will
days
that indicates

;i--hou.d he st^ef to
fixing the thrms

crS'£r^Sar:S"fL'̂ ™and instalment accounts p

mry"vary'''Tec:"di ^ AeT
mans neerk k- i ^ busniess-communityt habt of the
situation. Some sto^e^cSf
ten days after -i Kill , P'^yment
allow thirty davs I'
stores allow a cm.Vf " ^"^^^ition, most
that, during whic h
purchase goods pv« " •"'ti^l
not current in theil -"'e
need not be evJf• P^^y^^^nts. This
onginal pay
mined by tlie individual bu^n

When accounts
of payment sliould be clearly explain™!
42

CORRECTION

Tlirough a proof-reading error by our
Editorial Department in the table of Elk
Membership by States, wliich ran with the
Digest of the Report of Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson in our July issue, we
stated that Utah Elk membership was
5,000. The Utah membership is 5,700.

shorter period than it takes the mer
chandise to depreciate.

The schedule for repayment of in
stalment debts is often made on an in
dividual basis. It is generally advisable
to schedule such payments to follow
the customer's rate of incomc. Cus
tomers who receive their paychecks
weekly are more likely to pay a small
sum on a weekly schedule than a large
sum monthly. This has to be weighed
against the added bookkeeping costs of
handling weekly payments as opposed
to monthly ones. The size of each pay-
iment should be based on the customer's
income, too. An unrealistic-ally high
sum will not be collected and one set
too low merely stretches out the pay
ment period.

As the instalment plan has grown in
popularity, it has become a general
practice to add a service charge to the
regular payments. Some states regulate
these charges by law, and it is advisable
to check with your lawyer before estab
lishing a service cliarge. They are de
signed to cover the expenses involved
in maintaining instalment plans—the
cost of credit investigation, bookkeep
ing, collection, losses due to bad debts.
Since it is an extra charge, usually
based on the unpaid balance, avoiding
payment of the service charge often
becomes an incentive for customers to
pay up their instalment credit ahead of
time, This can be important for the
merchant as well. It is an axiom of in
stalment selling that the profits come
from the last one or two payments. If
these drag, the net effect of the sale is
gone. The cost of getting the last pay
ments is high in proportion to the goal,
and repossession of the merchandise by
this time is hardly worth tlie effort and
expense involved.

INVESTIGATE YOUR CUSTOMER

Most small businessmen will recog
nize the sound tlieory behind a firm
credit policy based on the above prin
ciples as applied to their own situation.
But the best established credit policy
will collapse if the customer cannot
pay his bills, or refuses to pay them.
And there is only one safeguard against
delinquent accounts or actual skippers:
investigation. Fortunately for the small
ljusinessman in small or medium sized
communities, credit ratings of perma
nent residents are easy to come by.
Local banks and credit bureaus are
prime and reliable sources.

Even if credit information is readily
available, businessmen are often misled
because they fail to ask the right ques
tions, Essentially, there are five basic
facts you want to know about a pros
pective charge or instalment account
customer: 1) Who is he? 2) Where is



he? 3) Can he pay? 4) Will he pay?
5) Can he be made to pay, if neces
sary? Much of this information will
come from the customer himself when
he fills out a credit application form.
All of it can be checked through the
local credit bureau.

The getting of the information on
which to base a charge account not
only permits the store to learn about
the customer, it gives the store a chance
to make its credit policy clear. From
the store's point of view, both are im
portant. Assuming that in the course of
the interview the terms of the credit
have been fully and tactfully expressed,
the next step is to get the proper in
formation about the prospective cus
tomer. Even so simple a thing as the
applicant's name may cause trouble
later. Full name and initials are neces
sary; the husband's or wife's name,
too, if both are to use the account. On
common names especially, a single ini
tial will make billing run more smoothly.

Ability to pay is based on several
factors. The customer's job, his em
ployer and the length of his employ
ment are guides to his reliability. If the
period of employment has been brief,
the previous employer should be
checked. People change jobs for very
good reasons, including an increase in
pay and responsibility with a new firm,
so that a short period of employment
is not necessarily a negative factor.
Other questions about finances may be
pertinent, although not always needed,
to determine ability to pay. Are there
other souices of income besides wages?

But ability to pay does not always
indicate a willingness to pay. Here is
where a credit bureau is most helpful.
It will tell you whether the potential
charge customer has paid other ac
counts promptly. The credit bureau is
also a good safeguard against a favorite
trick of habitual delinquents: the pet
reference. A customer may have small
charge accounts at one or two stores
and pay them promptly, thus establish
ing an excellent credit reference at
those shops. At the same time he may
be a delinquent on large accounts at
other places whose names he will never
give as a leference. Other checks on
willingness to pay are swiftly uncov
ered by credit bureaus as well: pend
ing law suits, criminal record, domestic
problems. Most of the answers to these
questions will also show whether a de
linquent customer can be made to pay,
whether attachment of wages or real
estate is possible, for instance.

The cost of investigation is not high.
It is certainly not as high as the legal
processes necessary to repossess mer
chandise or to force payment. And
thorough investigation is usually more
important on instalment plan accounts
than on regular charge accounts. Gen
erally speaking, more is sold and more
is risked on instalment plans. And since

a longer time period is involved it be
comes an easier kind of account for
customers to lay aside, postpone or
neglect. Actually, much of the investi
gation has already been done by the
credit bureaus, who are affiliated with
the Associated Credit Bureau of Ameri
ca, Inc. They should be used by any
businessman contemplating a credit
business. But the credit bureau can
only supply the material on which to
base a decision. The businessman must
decide for himself whether the cus
tomer is a good risk or not.

HOW TO COLLECT

The key step in any credit operation
is also the most obvious: collecting the
money. If the terms of payment were
made clear to the customer at the time
he opened the account, collections are
vastly simplified. Most customers want
to pay, and on time. It is up to you to
make it as easy for them to do so as
possible. Just as the paid up customer
is likely to come back again soon, so
the delinquent customer is likely to be
embarrassed and stop buying.

It is estimated that three-fourths of
all charge customers pay on time. Most
of the others will pay, but less prompt
ly. They require a follow-up procedure.
To start with, monthly statements
should be sent promptly to charge ac
count customers. They should show all
purchases since the last bill was ren
dered, as well as all credits, whether for
payments or for returned merchandise.
If payment is not received within a
reasonable length of time, a series of
reminders should then be mailed at
definitely established time intervals.
Again, the question of libei'al versus
stiict credit policies comes up. Some
stores consider that when bills are due

the tenth of any given month payment
that month is prompt enough. Others
may send a follow-up notice on the
eleventh of the month.

If it is your practice to mail state
ments the first of the month for pay
ment due the 10th, you may wish to
mail your follow-up reminder on the 1st
of the next month. (This is a common
practice—a middle ground between
strict and liberal in the time it allows
the customer.) If payment has not ar
rived by then, a follow-up statement
plus a reminder should be mailed on
the 15th. These usually take the form
of a gende note calling attention to the
bill with the suggestion that payment
may have been overlooked. Some mer
chants have found that the humorous
approach on this first reminder gets the
best results. Some use cartoons, others
make the text as light as possible.

If humor and gentleness have not
worked, the next note, while polite,
should be a serious request for pay
ment. It should also state that no fur
ther credit will be extended until the
bill is paid. On the schedules favored

World's greatest
value In a

featherweight
autoloading

shotgun
• Quick-Change Barrels

• Gas-operated

• Light recoil

• Perfect balance

Now shooters can have a light
ning-fast, ga.s-operated auto
loader of Remington quality at
a popular price...only $109.95===.
The new Featherweight Reming
ton Model 878 "Automaster"
gives you the same super-depend-
ability, the same fast pointing
and slick operating features as
guns costing much more. It has
Quick-Change Barrels, light re
coil, perfect balance, weighs
about 7 lbs. In every way in
every feature, from the finely
finished American walnut stock
to the convenient cross-bolt
safety, the Model 878 is a shot
gun you'll want to own. At your
dealer's now.

aUfCK-CHANGE BARRELS —
EASY TAKE-OOWN. Model 878

barrels are interchangeable
without tools for desired
choke and barrel length . . .
Just unscrew magazine cap
and lift off the barrel. Trigger
assembly comes out as a unit
with the removal of 2 pins.

MODEL 878

'AUTOMASTER'

12 GAUGE

$ 95109
• /'Hcc xubjcct to

chfinoc without no({c«.

"Automaster" is a tiademark of Remington Atms Company, Inc.

Remington.

Remington Arms Company, Inc.. Briclpcport 2,
Conn, In Canada: Remingion Arms of Canada Lim
ited. 36 Queen Elizabeth Blvd.. Toronto. Ont.



by most businessinen, this will have
been mailed the first of the following
month, or sixty days after the first bill
was rendered. Xon-paymcnt at this
point calls for direct action, either by
letter or telephone call. The purpose
still remains to collect the money and,
if possible, to keep the customer. Each
case calls for individual treatment. If
the customer is going through a tempo
rary financial emergency, and his past
record of payment has been good, the
store may choose to suspend payments
until the customer is able to pay. Better
yet, you may work out a mutually
agreeable plan for small payments over
a period of time. If it turns out that
the customer is delinquent at other
stores as well, it may be best to refer
him to the local credit bureau whicli
will help develop a plan for payments
on a pool basis to all accoimts.

Following up delincjuencies in instal
ment plan purchases differs from that
of charge accounts only in the matter
of degree. They should'be followed up
sooner and at a more rapid rate than
delinquent charge accounts. Manv
stores issvie books of coupons as re
minders for the due date of instalment
payments. If payments are not received
within four or five days of the due plate,
the first reminder should be sent. The
next ones should go out at five- to
seven-day intervals.

Throughout tlie collection procedure
it is easy for businessmen who pav
their own bills on time to become ex
asperated and short tempered. It is
important to remember, however that
persuasion to pay is usually more effec
tive than demands for pavment. Writ-
nig collection letters has become some
thing of a pecial technique and there
are a number of good hooks on the
subject containing samples. As a rule,
letters which appeal to honestv and fair
ness are most effective. Threats should
never be made.

When all reasonable metliods have
been exhausted, the time to think of
jin out^de method of collection is at
h.md. The non-payer will be someoni.
who IS unable to pay or one who is
unwilhng to pay. It is the opinion of
credit experts that little is accomplished
•n h-ymg to extract money from those
who are tnily vniable to pav For
the'oH customers of this kind,

ff as yr f','";
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VVhen i"^;I"lity .to collect reaches the

hnal .stages ior puj chasers on the instal-
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ment plan, the businessman usually has
a choice of repossession or of filing suit.
If his policy on instalment plans has
been sound, the value of the merchan
dise on resale should equal the amount
of the delinquency. If not, repossession
may be meaningiess, and legal action
mav be more to the point. Whichever
is decided, fairly fast action is required
at this point. The longer an account is
allowed to dangle without action the
more difficult it becomes to collect.

ALTERNATIVE CREDIT SYSTEMS

To many a small businessman, the
responsibility and added effort re
quired for a credit operation may make
it unfeasible. Even though we can as
sume a general basic honesty on the
part of most customers, the trouble of
chasing only a few deadbeats a yeai is
more than many merchants care to take.

For those who are reluctant to entei
the credit field themselves but find it
necessary to their business, there is a
possible answer in a recent bank e-
velopmcnt called charge account bank
ing. This new trend started in a few
small towns and has spread to more than
a hundred in just a few years. It Jias
e\en proved practicable in the big ci >,
the Chase Manhattan Bank has in
augurated the service in New York, roi
example. Simply stated, charge ac
count banking substitutes the
existing facility to extend credit tor tne
one the individual shopkeeper wtni c
have to establish. The bank provide.s
all the services Nvhich a store would
ordinarily have to render for itselt: the
setting up of payment terms, )nve.stiga-
tion of customers' credit, collection pio
cedure. The bank issues a charge card
to the customer, who is then entit ec o
use it for credit at all stores which have
signed up with the bank.

All pavments are made to the bank
under the terms it establishes. The bank
in turn pays the store the money Jt is
due eacli month, less a service charge
of five to six per cent. Nor is the chaige
exorbitant, since tliat is roughly what
maintaining a charge account operation
would cost most small ])usiiicssincn.
The advantages to the customer are
appreciated: he pavs all his bills at one
place and one clearance gives him
credit status at a number of stores. The
local businessman receives the beneht
of charge account customers without
the headaches they sometimes iM-in^r
And the banks like the plan because it
is a source of revenue.

If cliarge account Ijanking has started
in your community, you may find it
advantageous to discuss it with the
sponsoring bank. If you are thinking of
starting a credit operation, it may l)c
more beneficial to join the bank's plan.
If you already have an established
credit plan, it is possible that charge
account banking may be simpler and
less expensive than maintaining your
own. If charge account banking does

not yet exist in your town, you may
want to discuss it with other merchants
and your local banker.

While there is no danger that cash
will ever become obsolete in the United
States, the trend toward credit is so
unmistakable that few financial experts
see a downtrend in its use. Whether
you use your own charge account plan,
or maintain one through your local
bank, chances are that if you operate
a business you either already extend
credit or soon will. Forty-five billion
dollars can't be wrong. At least the ex
perts don't think so. • •

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

Small Business Articles

This article by Eugene Rachli.s
is another in a scries that Tnii Elks
Magazine is pul)lishin<i in the inter
est of the very .substantial percentage
of members of tlie B.P.O.E. that, sur
veys prove, are engaged in small busi
ness. Previous articles included:

S.MALL Business' Stake in Big
Business, ijy Emlyn Li-oyi) (Janii-
ary 1958). How a giant corporation
works with 12,.553 suppliers.

Going Ahead \VnH Employee.s,
liv Robeut I-'homax (March 1958).
Basic employee relations in small
business.

What the SBA Can Do Fon You,
nv Wendell B. Bahnics, Director,
Small Business Adm. (May 1958).

Engineehs In the New Era of
Science, by Du. Edwin S. Buudell,
President of the Cooper Union ( Feb
ruary 1959).

Phogham Foh Protection, »y Eu
gene Rachli.s (March 19.59). Tyx^es
of company in.surancc for a small
businessman to consider.

COVEHNMENT RlCCiULATlONS AND
Small Business, hy Dickson Haht-
WELL (April 1959).

\\'hen Big Business Moves to
Town, uy Dickson IIahtwell (May
1959). Why industrial plants make
desirable neighbors.

Copies of any, or all, of the issues in
whicli the previous small business
articles appeared are available with
out charge, in ordering copies, please
.specify date of i.ssue and enclose 5
cents in stamps for each issue rc-
Cjuested, Orders should be sent to
The Elks Magazine, 386 Fourth
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. Because
of limited .supplies, please limit re
quests to one copy of any issue.

Your comments and criticism or
suggestions about this series of arti
cles are welcome.



Showdown Month
(Continued from page 8)

"Miracle Braves" of 1914 coming from
dead last place all the way to the top
and then winning in a breeze with the
brag, "Hell, it was easy." All they did
was win 91 per cent of their games in
the Garrison finish. The stretch is a
time of torment and suspense such as
man never knows from May to Sep
tember.

The present season looks no different
from many of the past. With the Yan
kees reversing their usual habit of can
celling out the opposition early, and
with the National League race a wide-
open affair since Opening Day, two
great stretch runs are in prospect. But
they'll have to be dandies to match the
utter uncertainties of such finishes as
those between Uncle Wilbert Robinson
and John McGraw.

One year the Giants of McGraw be
came almost insanely inspired on a
September 7-when they were deep in
fourth place. That day the Giants won.
And they didn't lose another until the
last game of a doubleheader on Sep
tember 30. In between they piled up 26
straight wins-to this day the longest
hot streak on big league record. During
the 26 games they crushed their op
ponents, 122 runs to 33.

How many in the audience know
where those Giants of 1916 finished?

Fourth, exactly where they started.
Simultaneously the whole first division
of the league went win-crazy and, -in
credibly the Giants didn't even gain
one notch. McGraw, it's said, was at
Rector's restaurant the night the season
ended feeling murderously frustrated.
In cardie Wilbert Robinson, manager of
the victorious Brooklyns. "Haste cer
tainly does make waste, doesn't it,
Tohn?" crowed Robinson.

The stretch is the most terrifying of
periods-lacking any proved fonnula for
how to survive it-mainly because no
man can predict the resilience of a
given squad. Weariness is common to
all contenders as they reach the final
two- or three-dozen playing dates, with
the thermometer sticking in the 90's,
nerves frayed and injuries claiming
(with diabolical sureness) the best
clutch performers. In a tight race, the
healthiest team with the fewest veterans
figures to win.

"By all logic that should be tiue,
says Bill Rigney, managing the pen
nant-hungry San Francisco Giants of
today. "Late last season, we thought we
could lick the world on condition alone.
Up to August, we were leading the
league with youngsters like Orlando
Cepeda, Leon Wagner, Willie Kirkland,
Jim Davenport, Mike McCormick, Bob
Schmidt, Andre Rodgers and Felipe
Alou—average age around 25. You never
saw a bunch better-fitted to survive the
hot weather."

In Milwaukee, a much older squad
was riddled with injuries. Billy Bruton,
Joey Jay, Red Schoendienst, Frank
Torre, Bob Buhl, Wes Covington and
Mel Roach were lost for long pei-iods
and panic swept the city when the
Braves had to call on pitcher Warren
Spahn to pinch-hit.

Then came a stretch series between
the Giants and Braves. The defending
champs handed the "resilient" kids four
stiaight defeats. In a twinkling, the
Giants were in third place, where they
finished. The Braves proceeded easily
to the championship.

"If being in the lead and being the
peppiest and healthiest won't win for
you, concludes Bill Rigney, plaintively,
"what will?"

No one can answer that, when it's
the confounded stretch you're dealing
with. In 1949, when rookie manager
Casey Stengel was still on trial, Boston
newspapers confidently announced the
opening of the World Series at Fenway
Park. It only made sense: the Red Sox
were a game ahead with only a hand
ful left. And Stengel's men were stuck
together with tape. Trainer Gus Mauch
treated 71 major injuries that season.
Mauch, himself, became No. 72 when
he fell down on the season's last day
and broke a rib.

From Tommy Henrich, with his bad
back ni a corset, to Yogi Berra, with a
broken finger, to Joe DiMaggio and
Charles Keller with the virus, to Phil
Rizzuto, with a chipped anklebone, to
Vic Raschi, who had been beaned, the
Yanks were a team of walking wounded.

Yet the Yanks hung on, even after
taking a near-fatal defeat from the
AthleUcs. Facing the Red Sox in the
year s showdown game, they trailed by
four runs. Up came Johnny Lindell, a
reserve outfielder with a .242 average,
who had been pressed into emergency
duty. The rumor was strong that Lin
dell was about to be traded away.

Lindell was determined to stay a
Yankee. His answer to the rumor dis
appeared over the fence—a three-nan
homer. The Yanks got back into the
game, battled to the pennant, and have
had few anxious stretch moments since.

IF you study teams closely—such
things as men-left-on-base and ability

to maintain a pitching rotation as late
as September—you can occasionally
forecast the finish. Another clue, first
visible in August, is the amount of verve
a team maintains on the basepaths. Cast
your mind's eye back to 1949—the year
an agricultural display was held in the
Philadelphia park before a St. Louis-
Phils game. The display came as a shock
to Manager Eddie Dyer, of the Car
dinals. His men were one game ahead
of Brooklyn, with two dozen contests to
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FREE...
FROM MILLER HIGH LIFE

One of the widest selections of ac
tion-packed sports films is available
to you . . . just for the asking! In
the interest of sports . . . and sports
entertainment . . . Miller High Life
has turned its cameras on coimt-
less thrilling moments in America's
sporting world! You can show color
ful films of champions in action . . .
enjoy the fun and excitement of films
like THE PRO-BOWL CLASSIC
. . . "Pride of the Braves" ... a
season long highlight featuring War
ren Spahn and other baseball greats
. . . THE 1958 MILLER HIGH
LIFE GOLF OPEN ... or "Sports
Thrills of 1958" . . . featuring golf,
football, auto racing, and rodeo
highlights.

These are just a few of the fine
16mm color and sound sports films
available for your enjoyment. There
are many others ... all sure to add
extra pleasure to your entertain
ment programs.

WRITE FOR THE FREE
MILLER HIGH LIFE
BOOKLET LISTING ALL
FILMS AND ORDER
BLANK INFORMATION!
Jusf send a note to:

FILM SECTION

MILLER BREWING COMPANY
4000 W. State Street
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

©Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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go, and Dyer liad been led to believe
that the nation was held spellbound by
the struggle. And now onto the field
came swine, geese and other livestock.

Dyer was morosely seated in the dug
out when a pig, a goat and a donkey
wandered past.

"Oh, well," he sighed, "maybe it's
appropriate at that. This ball club has
got my goat, my baserunners have
slowed down to the speed of that little
porker and I'm beginning to make
noises like a jackass."

Within days. Dyer looked like the
faiTner who's been foreclosed. Some
120,000 World Series tickets were
printed in St. Louis and $1,500,000
worth of orders processed in anticipa
tion of a pennant—the Cards having
opened up a two-game lead. Congratu
latory telegrams poured in. Everyone
was celebrating victory—except Dyer.

"Did you notice that Kazak," he said,

referring to Eddie Kazak, his rookie
third-baseman, "walked around the
bases when he hit a home run yester
day? He was simply too tired to run.
This is a worn-out team."

That doomful remark was lost in the

huzzahs as flags were draped through
out St. Louis, but it exploded with
meaning in the season's final four games.
The Redbirds left their loinners stranded
and lost all four. The Dodgers, although
Billy Cox, Ralph Branca, Spider Jorgen-
son. Duke Snider and Gene Hermanski
were on the cripple list, had just enough
life left to come from behind in three
of their last starts to win heart-stoppers
—and so they backed into the title by
one game.

Everyone was exhausted except the
Cardinal front-office stafi^. At $12,000
expense to the team, they returned all
ticket orders with a note attached: "We
are really RED Birds now—embarrassed

FROM OUR READERS

interested in the article
by Harold Rosenthal-in die June issueabout the Pittsburgh Pirates and
Forbes Field From llsi throu^ 1946
I was President of the Pirates. I am
now retired.

I was Master of Ceremonies at the
dedicahon of the Honus Wagner statue
m1955 and mthe photo accompanying
your article r am at the extreme left. The
otiiers in the picture, behind Wagner
Mrs B• • Solters:
Frck Commissioner Ford
Jn r-1 President War-en Giles and Ben Fairless of U. S. Steel.
Pittsburgh, Pa. W. E. Benswancek

•

I always look forward to The Elks

reachcd my home todav, brimful of (rnnrl

s';7owtr'
am one of H "iganization. I
"ig Pa Ti 1''̂ '̂ ''̂ '̂̂ embers of Read-"^ber- SrT v?' ^
bership dates mem-
Reading f V-^rs.

J. Deininger

My vvife and I enjoyed tlie front cov-
ej of the June jssue, showing the po-
Jiceman looking at the two small cars
standing in one parking space. We
were particularly interested because
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we were reminded of the small car our

girls use in going to school.
Nashville, Tenn. Harry Cooper III

Please accept our sincere thanks for
the infoiTnation about New York City
which yoxir Travel Department sent us.
It helped us to have a wonderful time.
Butler, Pa. H. V. Pacoe

•

I had occasion to use infoiTnation sup
plied by your Travel Department some
time ago, and found it to be of valu
able assistance on a trip I was taking.
I am a member of Apollo, Pa., Lodge,
and my Elks membership card has
opened many a door in a strange com
munity during my travels with the
U. S. AiTny.

S.F.C. Richard Spahr
2nd Army Band

Ft. George G. Meade, Md.

We used the Travel Department's
sei-vices last year in preparing for a trip
to Canada and we were deeply im
pressed with the quantity of informa
tion furnished and the cooperation
given. This is another fine service pro
vided by The Elks Magazine on be
half of the Order's members.
Quincy, III. John F. Blonski

as can be. But here's a World Series
ticket as a souvenir . .

A1 Lopez, the Chicago White Sox
leader, recalls a fly ball which soared to
center field—but was caught behind
home plate by the catcher. Lopez was
the catcher. A hurricane suddenly hit
the Boston park and blew the ball back
to the plate for the craziest put-out of
all time. Natin-ally, it happened during
the stretch. Too, there was a Cleveland
team which bowled over everyone at
the end—a team which led the league
in batting, fielding and total bases, had
three 20-game winners, five .300 hitters,
the league's top run scorer and the No.
1 basestealer. A winner? Certainly not—
the '06 Indians finished third!

"As a matter of fact," says Fred
Haney, the pleasant little gentleman
who manages Milwaukee, and the sur
vivor of 35 years of dizzy finishes, "the
stretch is a badly-misunderstood thing.
The so-called experts keep telling man
agers they should look to the past and
profit from experience. What bunk!
There's no logic to the stretch, no repeat
pattern from one year to another."

Some, for instance, claim that a dar
ing, gambling game will pay off, the
other clubs being so weary that they
won't be able to react quickly. For a
few teams this has worked; for others it
has been fatal. It happens, too, that six
times in recent years the team which
led the race on September 1 failed to
reach the World Series—these being the
'48 Dodgers and Red Sox, the '49 Car
dinals, '51 Dodgers, '55 White Sox and
'56' Braves. Nothing is certain.

Mr. Haney, who in June of this year
indicated he will retire if the current
season forces him to live through an
other stretch shocker like that of 1956,
is a man who likes the bunting game.
His defending champion Braves are
strong with consistent pitching; not so
dependable at bat. Rave, if you like,
about Hank Aaron, Bill Bruton, Joe Ad-
cock, Wes Covington and Eddie Math-
ews. But Haney knows that his sluggers
often have stopped all at once on him,
whereas Warren Spahn, Lew Burdette,
Bob Buhl, Bob Rush and the Braves'
bull-pen have remained baseball's stead
iest hurling staff. Thus his tactics have
evolved—bunt at timely moments, aim
ing to get one run at a time. "If you
get a run by bunting in an early inning,
it may mean you need only two or three
more runs to win," argues Haney. "And
you might be able to bunt for another
run in a later inning. After that, I've
had the pitching to hold a small lead."

This reasoning met its first acid test
in '56, when the Milwaukees confidently
rolled into the final week-end of play
with a two-game edge on the Dodgers.
In Brewerytown, a party was going
which overshadowed even that of St,
Louis in 1949. It is estimated that at
least 300 hotel clerks turned down 30,-
000 people seeking World Series beds.

In the closing set against the Cardi-



nals, Hancy flashed the bunt sign half
a dozen times. Each time the ball
popped up or rolled into greedy Cardi
nal hands for lightning force-outs. The
Braves lost, 5-4. And the next day, with
the Dodgers busy beating Pittsburgh,
the strategy went astray again—by a
score of 2-1.

Just that quickly the city of Milwau
kee lost several million dollars in Series
tourist money and the Braves dropped
$7,000 each in Series shares.

Hancy suffered outrageously because
of the last-second loss of the title to the
Dodgers. He was termed "Bunty O'-
Haney" and an arch-conservative who
was afraid to cut loose, in the Yankee
manner, for a splurge of runs. Haney's
first-inning bunting became an object of
bad jokes around the league.

And what has been the follow-up to
this? In 1957 and 1958, Haney contin
ued to order his men to squiggle the
ball down the baselines and both times
came through the stretch with a cham
pionship.

Each time, "Bunty O'Haney" won
by a broad margin of eight games, it
might be added.

"What you do in the stretchhas to be
impromptu," repeats Fred. "It's a time
when little things become gigantic and
things that made sense before suddenly
don't apply."

For instance, it always has made
sense to veteran ballplayers never to
relax when the enemy is still breathing
—no matter how far behind you. But
the trouble with the stietch is that it's
so tempting. It means months of toil
are almost over, and beyond every dia
mond stretches a vista of bird dogs
working a clutch of quail, a lazy golf
course, a fishing lodge or a chaise
longue, with the kids running Tired Old
Dad the pipe and slippers. Most big-
leaguers are small-towners, who can't
wait to shed city soot and jam for the
more compact glory awaiting them back
home in Easyville. Holding a big lead
in September, no amount of nagging by
the bosses can stir them into worrying
about what might happen.

Experts say that no touchstone ex
ists which will help teams through

their time of torment. But that's not quite
the case. In 1940, when his Cincinnati
Reds faltered in August, Manager Bill
McKechnie remarked that there was
something mighty strange about his old
red wool necktie. "Seems like every
time I wear it," Bill idly observed,
"we win."

That day Bobo Newsom touched the
tie before taking the mound. Bobo
threw a two-hit shut-out.

Big Jimmy Ripple next laid hands on
the neckpiece and drove in five nans
on five hits.

Now all the Cincinnati players saw a
remarkable voodoo in the tie and never
left the dugout without first stroking
it. McKechnie even wore the dirty old
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charm to bed at night—or so he said.
Later he offered it to baseball's Hall
of Fame at Cooperstown. For the Reds
stopped stumbhng and finished with
exacdy 100 victories—43 of them
achieved by a one-run margin. They
took the flag by a runaway 12 games.

"How we needed that tie," Mc-
Kechnie later said, referring to the fact
that Willard Hershberger, the team's
popular little catcher, took his own life
in a fit of despondency during the
stretch run. The suicide stunned the
Reds. But they had the lucky tie. And
they had the powerful motive of win
ning a $5,800 World Series victory
share for Hershberger's mother—who
was voted the money on the day the
flag flew.

Suggestible ballplayers don't need a
fetish or talisman to come thi'ough when
it counts, as Roy Campanella sees it.
"But you can sure work on one man's
mind to save the winter s meat and po
tatoes," says the ex-Dodger catcher.
Observe this scene on the night of Sep
tember 26, 1956.

With four games to go apiece, the
Dodgers and Braves were virtually
deadlocked. A grim Sal Maghe, who'd
pitched a no-hitter the day before, to
keep the Dodgers alive, told his mates
before the tussle with the Phillies, "The
main thing is, pay attention. Don't think
about anything but that ball for a sec
ond."

Yet 23-year-old Sandy Amoros, the

fleet little Cuban outfielder, couldn't
help letting his thoughts lead him
astray. What if he was the one to make
the fatal bobble?

In the second inning, the tense Amo
ros misjudged a fly ball with two run
ners on base. In the seventh, he threw
wildly over third base. Then he dropped
another fly ball. The Phillies won, 7-3,
and there was dancing in the Milwau
kee streets. It seemed to be all over.

Slumped on a bench, Amoros couldn't
help hearing another Dodger tell news
papermen that the "dumb, bush" play
in left field had cost the team a fortune.

"That night," says Campanella, "I
took Sandy to my home for dinner. Took
him straight home before he could read
those headlines calhng him goat'. We
jollied him and talked about the '55
World Series, when Sandy made that
catch off the Yankees that was voted
the No. 1 sports thrill of the year. Pretty
soon, Sandy's head started comin' up
out of the soup. He wanted to turn in
his suit when we left the park. But 'bout
one a.m., he was laughin' and I saw he
was relaxed.

"I began figurin' that maybe we had
a chance."

"Stretchitis" had both teams by the
throat. But with a difference. Milwau
kee lacked any one star so downhearted
that the right psychological handling
could convert him into a one-man gang.
Amoros, thanks to Campy, came back
snorting fire. He walloped a two-run

1959-1960 GRAND LODGE COMMITTEES
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY: John E. Fen-

ton (Chairman), Lawrence, Mass No
65; Benjamin F. Watson, Lansing,
Mich., No. 196; John T. Raftis, Col-
viUe, Wash., No. 1753; Thad Eure Ra
leigh, N.C., No. 735; Charles C, Bowie,
San Benito, Texas, No. 1661.

lodge ACTIVITIES: Nelson E. W.
Stuait (Chairman), Cleveland, Ohio,
No. 18; John H. Bennett, Renovo, Pa.,
No. 334; Norman Hansen, Alexandria'
Minn., No. 1685; Ralph G. Keller,
Spnngfield, 111., No. 158; John B.
Morey, Palo Alto, Calif., No. 1471.

RITUALISTIC; Leo P. Ronan (Chair-
man) Decorah, Iowa, No. 443; Herb
L. Odiund, Hoquiam, Wash., No. 1082

S. Bell, Columbia, S.C., No',

ir V' Watertown,
^ V ThomeTrenton, N.J., No. 105; Leland L.
Hamilton, Sr., Niles, Mich., No. 1322;
John D. Frakes, Tucson, Ariz., No. 385.
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE: W. L.
Hill (Chairman), Great Falls, Mont.,
No. 214; Leo B. Carey, West War
wick, R.I., No. 1697; E. Gene Four-
nace, Newark, Ohio, No. 391; Glenn L.
Miller, Logansport, Ind., No. 66;
Willis C. McDonald, New Orleans, La.,
No. 30.

MEMBERSHIP AND NEW LODGE COM
MITTEE: James A. Gunn (Chairman),
Mamaroneck, N.Y., No. 1457; Hugh L.
Hartley, Owosso, Mich., No. 753;
Campbell F. Rice, Colorado Springs,
Colo., No. 309; Edward W. McCabe,
Nashville, Tenn., No. 72; Gerald F.
McCormick, Pittsburg, Calif., No. 1474.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE: Ray
mond C. Dobson (ChaiiTnan), Minot,
N.D., No. 1089; Billie T. Gresham,
Princeton, Ky., No. 1115; Edward Go-
vangeli, Keene, N.H., No. 927; Mat
thew J. Coyle, Nutley, N.J., No. 1290;
Ben B. Hanis, Kansas City, Mo., No. 26.

homer to beat Pittsburgh the next day.
In the all-important season's finisher, he
hit two more home runs—home runs
which happened to be the pennant-
winning blows.

A strange time, the stretch. The
Dodgers divided a $200,000 pm'se
chiefly because one of their players
momentarily did everything wrong.

The one-man theme pops up so re
peatedly in studying the mystery of the
stietch that fans often buttonhole man
agers in hotel lobbies (if it's September,
the house detectives may have to break
it up), to say, in effect, "Listen, bum,
get yourself a Floyd Giebell, a Paul
Erickson or a Babe Adams and you
can't miss finishing on top."

Who?

Giebell, a Detroit pitcher, won three
big league games in his entire career.
"Li'l Abner" Erickson was an obscure
Ciibs tosser. Babe Adams was a bench-
warming rookie pitcher with the Pirates.
Yet all three of these men supplied the
big act of heroism which won a cham
pionship.

Giebell became involved in a most
cockeyed situation in 1940. Manager
Del Baker was in charge of a Detroit
club which trailed the Cleveland In
dians all through the final weeks, but,
for unknown reasons, had vowed to
dedicate itself to cheering up the sad
sacks on the team. "Instead of gather
ing around the hero's locker after a
game, we'd give all-out attention to
the guy who'd made the worst plays,"
relates Dick Bartell, the star Tiger short
stop of '40. "The worse the boners, the
more we'd slap his back and tell him
he'd murder the other team the next
day. If a guy stnick out three times and
caught a Texas Leaguer with his chin,
we bought him beers."

It had a positive effect on Giebell.
Hammered hard the few times he got
to pitch, he had only two wins on his
record when the Tigers farmed him to
Buffalo. "You're so dang nice," he prom
ised, before leaving, "that IH pay you
back some time."

Thriving on camaraderie and forgive
ness, the Tigers forged from well back
in the pack to tie the Indians in the
last series of the year—the most hectic
of all stretch finishes.

It so happened that fall that the In
dians were widely unpopular because
some of them had signed a petition de
manding the firing of Manager Oscar
Vitt. The "crybabies" who claimed Vitt
had been too harsh with them were
pelted with old eggs and fruit in De
troit. A police escort had to muscle
them through jeering fans from the de
pot to their hotel.

Vitt grimly looked neither right or
left. Neither did the petitioners. No one
was speaking to anyone. It was stretch
itis in its worst form.

In Detroit, the Indians lost two out
of three, and the startled Tigers found
themselves in front by one game, need-



ing but a single victory to clinch the
post-season prize.

Action now swung back to Cleveland
—the Tigers versus the Indians again,
and all the chips on the table.

D. D. (Del) Baker, the Tigers' man
ager, walked down hi.<; dugout and all
could see his arms hanging limp with
fatigue. His fine foursome of Schoolboy
Rowe, Tommy Bridges, Dizzy Trout,
and Bobo Newsom was exhausted.
Should he turn to his bullpen for a
starter?

"I've recalled Giebell from Buffalo,
and I'm using him," announced Baker,
with a look of a man signing a $10,000
check when he has $92.78 in the bank.

Those who gamble gave as high as
6-1 on Cleveland, for Vitt was calling
upon a well-rested Bob Feller, winner
of 27 games. A newspaper outcry
charged Baker with a mismatch which
should be investigated by Commissioner
Landis.

Farmhand Giebell's first pitch was
into the dirt. Thousands who disliked
the "ciybabies" groaned.

After that, just to show his gratitude
for all those back-pats, Floyd Giebell
became, for nine innings, another Chris
ty Mathewson. He pitched sinkers and
curves that were topped or popped up.
When Giebell wavered, Cleveland fans
cheered for him. Tinning on their own
team, they showered so much debris
onto the field that Umpire Bill Sum
mers had to threaten a forfeit.

It was the dangdest thing he'd ever
seen, commented Giebell, after he'd
pitched a shutout and beaten Feller, 2-0,
to clinch Detroit's pennant.

Strangest of all, not another big
league game did Giebell ever win.

With Paul Erickson, the little-known
Cub pitcher, it was a case of maintain
ing your poise against impossible cir
cumstances. "Li'I Abner" was sent in
one late September day of 1945 to save
the bacon against the Pirates. It was
the ninth inning. Cubs leading 4-3, the
tieing run on third base. Erickson had
a career record of 18 wins, 29 losses,
and never had been asked to deal with
a real crisis. As they handed him the
ball, some 30,000 Cub partisans were
screeching advice at Erickson.

How did "Li'I Abner" feel? "Like
nothing," he has since said. "I was
numb."

Pitch No. 1 was behind batter Tom
my O'Brien. The wild throw ticked the
bat for a fluke strike one. Pitch No. 2
was six feet over the catcher's head.

On Pitch No. 3, Erickson was in the
nei-vous act of winding up when his
cap started to fall off. Yet he went
through with it, realizing in a split-
second that to stop would be to balk,
and to pemiit the tie run to come in.
It was a blazing strike.

Witnesses say something quite visible
happened to "Li'I Abner" just then. He
seemed to swell around the chest. In
his resistance to a mishap he found he

had courage, after all. Never a cui"ve-
ball pitcher, he bent a third strike past
the astonished O'Brien, and the Cubs
were home safe as National League
champs.

The finest instance of courage he
ever saw, Honus Wagner used to vow,
came in 1909, when a shy rookie named
Babe Adams pitched far better than he
knew to help win the flag for Pitts
burgh. In the World Series, the Buc
stars, Howie Camnitz, Vic Willis and
Lefty Leifield, failed to win a game
from Detroit. Young Adams, gaining
poise in the stretch, whipped the Tigers
a magnificent three times.

From then on, in Pittsburgh, it was,
"shake the hand that gave Ty Cobb
one measly hit in 11 times at bat!"

Such surprises are the pleasant aspect
of the September sprint. It produces
unexpected heroes, who, though their
fame might soon flicker out, move off
stage knowing that when the great ges
ture was needed, they were able to
supply it. Nothing in sport is a stricter
test of man's nerve and self-reliance
than the big league firing line in the
showdown month. And nothing can be
quite so bitter.

Whatever happens this fall, it can't
more than approach the last days of a
season 20 years ago—yet still fresh in
the memoiy. Dizzy Dean, long after an
injury had robbed him of his fastball,
fovight to save the Cubs that year.
Again and again, the Oklahoman
reached inside himself to keep his team
in the race. Dean had nothing left but
a nuthin' ball"—and an unsinkable
spirit. Gone was the comedian Dean.
Now the public came to know and re
spect the Dean who wouldn't admit de
feat, even when his time had nm out.

With success only a few pitches
away, Diz's arm collapsed for good.
Suddenly the Pirates were hammering
everything he threw.

His manager, Gabby Hartnett, came
out, put an arm around the old warrior,
and led him off the mound. The score-
book said Dean was defeated. Yet the
fans—standing, cheering, with not a dry
eye among them—said he was NOT
defeated.

That's the stretch for you—an unend
ing miracle, a time of triumph amidst
tragedy, and, as the philosopher put it,
"a perfect nonplus and baffle to all
human understanding." • •

ABOUT OUR COVER: The famous portrait
'Whistler's Mother"—or "Arrangement in
Grey and Black" to use it's original title-
was bought by the French government in
1891 and now hangs in the Louvre, but in
1954 it was graciou.sly loaned to New York's
Metropolitan ^hlseum of Art and remained
here three years. It wa.s here that our cover
artist, Robert Berran, saw the young lady
admiring it. The portrait is considered one
of the finest works of the great American
painter, James Abhott McNeill Whistler.

YOU COULD BE
YOUR OWN BOSS!

Run an Automotive Wholesale

Distributing Company of Your Own

If you were a Bowes distributor
you would be a successful small busi
ness man enjoying the profits of your
own hard work. You would have a

better home, a better car and could
afford to send the kids to college.

What's more you would, as your
own boss of such a company, get the
kind of satisfaction that you couldn't
find working for somebody else.
You'd be selling to service station
operators and garage owners—fel
lows much like yourself, who always
wanted to run a small business of

their own too. You would be handling
a nationally advertised line of auto
motive products which your custom
ers must have to run their business.

For people like you who have seri
ously thought about running their
own business, the Bowes "Seal Fast"
Corporation has prepared a booklet,
"So You Want To Be Your Own

Boss!" In it a number of different

small businesses you might be inter
ested in are described and compared
as to work, investment and possible
profits.

This booklet also tells why Bowes
is now offering a few men the chance
to become one of their distributors.

If you're not afraid of hard work
and can make an investment of about

.$8,500 in truck and stock, you may
get a chance to become one of these
distributors with a "protected" ter
ritory.

If Bowes picks you, you will be
thoroughly trained until you are well
on your way to a substantial and
secure income.

For complete information on how
you can go into business for yourself
as a Bowes distributor and your free
copy of our booklet, "So You Want
To Be Your Own Boss!" send your
request to: Mr. Charles E. Bowes,
President, the Bowes "Seal Fast"
Corporation, 5902 E. 34th Street,
Dept. 778, Indianapolis 18, Indiana.

Bowes Distributors throughout the
country are part of a multimillion
dollar operation. They represent a
firm which in 40 years has grown to
be one of the largest of its kind, with
plants in London, England; Hamil
ton, Ontario; Riverside, California,
and Indianapolis. Its credit rating is
the highest (AAA-1) available.
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with, the sport was dressed in several
layers of wool clothes topped with new
knee-length boots, red-plaid pants, red-
plaid coat and rcd-plaid hat. He wore
binoculars on a strap about his neck,
and around his ample mid-section was
a cartridge belt on which hung a huge
knife. In his hands was a factory-
fresh .300 Magnum rifle. He was
equipped for the kill.

"Have you hunted moose before?"
asked Roy.

"No," he answered.
"Have you ever seen a moose?"
"No," he replied bluntly. "That's

your job. And I want a big one."
Realizing that this would be a diffi

cult mission oil foot, Roy loaded him in
his canoe and started paddling down
the river, easing around each bend and
scanning the shallow coves for feeding
moose. The hunter sat confidently on
the bow seat, the muzzle of his rifle
between his feet and his finger on the
trigger.

They glided around a sharp bend,
and theie stood iui enormous bull hardly
fifty feet away, ])elly deep in water
and bead down. Our hunter was look
ing for squiiTcls at this point; so Roy
reached forward with his paddle, tapped
him on the shoulder and pointed the
blade at the ])ig Imll. At this moment
the moose lifted his massive, dripping
head and looked at the canoe. The
sportsman froze. He stared at the bull
and the bull stared at him.

Siioot, said Roy, and still the hunter
stared at the moose and the moose at
the huuter. "Slioot! Shoot!" pleaded
Roy, and the sportsman did. Without
lifting his rifle, he commenced shooting
holes through the bottom of the canoe,
still staring the bull in the eye.
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V- Just as I was stretch-
inK for the fly, the limh
snapped and I dove
headfirst into tlie pool."

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 20)

Roy hurriedly beached the canoe,
built a fire to warm his shivering guest,
and patched tlie canoe with spruce gum.

"I didn't know they were that big,"
said the hunter after he got his tongue
unstuck from the roof of his moutli.

The day passed without further in
cident until the hunter told his guide
that he wanted to go ashore for a
moment. Roy obligingly turned the
canoe into a quiet eddy caipeted witli
a mass of colored autumn leaves; where
upon, before Roy coxild stop him, the
sportsman stepped out of the canoe
onto the floating leaves and disappeared
like a shot into about eight feet of water.

"I didn't have to guide him any
more," Roy added. "He went home
the next morning."

Austin Scott, veteran of many sea
sons in the Connecticut Lakes region of
northern New Hampshire, has e.xperi-
enced most of the hazards of the guid
ing business, such as being tipped over,
having a hook buried in his back, or
being hit in the face with a fish.

"Some of them expect a good deal of
a guide," Austin says, "but there are
two things I can't control: the weather
and the appetites of fish.

"A standard question we're asked is,
'Are the fish going to bite today?' That
isn't an easy one, but an old fellow who
worked here many years had an answer
for them. When they asked him that,
he would wet one finger and hold it
up, look to see how the smoke was
rising out of the cook shack, watch the
clouds for a moment, comment on the
swallows dipping low along the water,
then take oft his greasy cap, scratch
his bald head and answei", 'Maybe yes—
and maybe no.' That settled it.

One day Austin was guiding a novice
during the fly-fishing-only season, and,
after ducking a few wild casts, sug
gested they might do better trolling.
Even this proved too difficult for the
fisherman; the trout kept getting off.

"Would it be okay to troll this fly
on mv spinning rod instead of on this
fly rod?" a.sked the fi-shennan.

"Suit vourself," answered Austin, and
soon the fisheiTnan hooked another
troiit. This time he was on more familiar
grounds. He put the end of the rod
in the water and reeled as fast as he
could. The guides on the spinning
rod were large, reported Austin, but not
large enough to take that trout. When
its nose slammed against the rod tip,
something had to give. The fly hook
straightened out.

"Did I do anything wrong?" a.sked
the fisherman.

"No," answered Austin. "I could tell
by tlie look in your eye that if the fi.sh
had held onto his encl you'd have lield
onto yours."

Austin guides hunters as well. He

finds most of them good company, but
a few offer special problems. One such
was a man who carried a first-aid kit
complete enough to equip a clinic.
Among other things, it contained a vial
with about two ounces of brandy.

"What's that for?" asked Austin.
"I cari-y that in case of heart attack,"

explained the man.
The next season the hunter arrived

with two other men, a twelve-year-old
boy, and his first-aid kit.

Austin described the boy. He had
eyeglasses as thick as the bottoms of
milk bottles, wore Size 14 insulated
Korean boots, had two left feet, and his
voice was changing. "It was some diffi
cult to put them onto a deer," added
Austin, "but we did finally get one, a
good one, about a mile behind a ridge.
Weighed 215 pounds dressed. Four of
them in the party made it easier to
drag him out because they could trade
off—but I didn't notice anyone trading
off with me. I was plain tuckered be
fore we got that deer out. When we
reached the car an hour later, I re
membered the first-aid kit and I had
a heart attack. The tape around the top
of that little bottle was so old it had
tumed hard and yellow, but I managed
to break it off.

" 'You didn't drink all that brandy,
did you?' the hunter asked.

" 'This is a pretty bad heart attack '
I answered."

The most suffering guide I ever met
had a brand of trouble all his own. He
wasn't too bright, but lie was eager and
obliging. The evening I was with him
he almost tipped over the canoe with
an enthusiastic lunge with the net at a
nine-inch trout. In the process he lost
the trout, net and paddle. We managed
to retrieve the paddle, and I suggested
we retuni to camp. On the way he told
me that he guided a certain friend of
mine every time he came up there. "He
takes movies, you know," he added
proudly, "and he always has me in
them." With so many capable guides
in the area, I couldn't imagine why my
friend Dave would employ this particu
lar man. Then I began to get the pic
ture. Dave has a sense of humor, and
he wouldn't be likely to make a fishing
movie without a laugh in it. Probably
this poor man was the fall guy.

"Did you ever see any of his finished
movies?" I asked.

"No," answered the guide, looking
suddenly sad, "and I don't want to. I
don't know why, but something embar
rassing always happens when they're
taking pictures."

"Like what?" I asked.
"Well, like the time I tried to get

the fly out of the tree. He hooked this
fly on a pine branch over a deep pool.
'All part of fly-fishing,' he said. 'Well



take pictures as you climb out on the
limb and unhook it.' I know that pine
is brittle. I know that. But—well, they
wanted pictures, so I climbed out on
the limb. Just as I was stretching for
the fly, the limb snapped and I dove
headfirst into the pool. When I got my
head above water, they were still tak
ing pictures.

"Another time he wanted a movie of
taking a canoe down a fast shoot of
water into a big pool. He set up the
camera, and a heavy man in the party
climbed in the bow of the canoe with
rhe. It was only a sixteen-footer and I
explained that with such a heavy man
in the bow we would go under when
we hit the pool, but they wanted me
to try anyway, so I shoved off. I was
right. At the foot of the shoot the canoe
plunged under. I dragged it to shore,
dumped all the water out, climbed
back in—all the while they're taking
j^ovies-and was set to go again when,
before I could stop him, this big man
stepped right on the gunwhale and over
we went again."

The guide looked down for a mo
ment, then added, "You don't know
how embarrassing it can be, especially

when you're tiying to make things look
good for the movies. And there were
others, too. Like the time he said I
was too close to the camera and I
stepped backward off the dock—or the
time he set up the cooking scene with
a pot of soup, coffee, and a frying pan
balanced on two parallel sticks layed
across the fire. By the time they started
taking the movie I told him that one
stick was almost burned through. 'Don't
touch it,' he said. 'This will only
take a moment.' Just as I expected, the
stick burned through and dumped ev
erything into the fire. I grabbed the
flying pan, but the handle was hot and
I guess I kind of tossed it into the air
—eggs and all." He shook his head. "But
he wouldn't use anything like that in
his movies, would he?" he asked.

Knowing the man behind tlie camera,
I said nothing.

"Anyway," he concluded, "I've never
seen the movies. I don't want to."

So it isn't only the disappointed
sportsman failing to catch a big fish
who has guide trouble. Guides them
selves have trouble, too, and it comes
in the foim of something they do catch
—us sportsmen. • •

News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 27)

WEST PALM BEACH LODGE is the Ritual
istic title-holder for the State of Florida,
it was dccidcd in Pensacola during the
Association Convention there May 21st
to the 23rd. Over 800 Elks from the
State's 70 lodges attended the Meet
ing to elect Charles I. Campbell of
Tampa their new State President. Other
officers are \'ice-Presidents Fleming
Folks, Panama City, William Bartlett,
Ocala, G. A- Mansfield, Kissimmce, J. A.
Sams,' Arcadia, Jack Carver, Delray
Beach, and N. P- O'Brien, South Miami;
Treus. G. C. Russ, Tallahassee; Historian
Wm. A. Partain, Jr., San Mateo; Tiler
E. B. Jones, Pensacola; Sgt.-at-Arms Joe
Queipo, Tampa; Chaplain G. P. Le-
Moyne, Fort Myers; Organist Charles
Doolitde, Daytona Beach, and Secy.
James J. Fernandez, Tampa, who was
reelected.

In his report, retiring Pres. W. V.
McCall revealed that in his travels to
the lodges of his State he had covered
17,938 miles. Secy. Fernandez stated
that the year's net membership in
crease was 1,205; that the lodges had
spent $166,390.24 on charities, includ
ing $93,978.78 toward the support of
the Harry-Anna Crippled Children's
Home which is owned and operated by
the Assn., and another $74,878,19 on
general welfare work.

The report of the Trustees of the
Harry-Anna Trust Fund showed a net
value of $1,297,382.01. Past Pres. J. P.
Smith of Gainesville was elected to a
seven-year term as one of these Tnistees,
and Past Pres. C. H. Talton of Daytona

Beach was reelected to a five-year term
on the Board of Directors. Other Di
rectors are C. C. White, Fort Walton,
W. G. Daily, St. Augustine, R. L. Saxon.
New Smyrna Beach, L. S. McClure,
Taipon Springs, L. J. Fraser, Pahokee,
and C. A. Campbell, Homestead.

Dignitaries attending this session in
cluded ChaiiTnan Wm, A. Wall of the
Board of Grand Trustees, former Grand
Est. Loyal Knight Chelsie J. Senerchia,
Grand Lodge Credentials Committee-
man J. Frank Holt who directed the an
nual Memorial Seivices, former Grand
Lodge Committeeman J. Alex Arnette
and nine other Past Presidents. One of
this number, George Carver, delivered
the Memorial Address.

ALL ARKANSAS LODGES were represented
at the May 16th and 17di Convention of
the State Association at Hot Springs
when the largest registration in ten years
was recorded.

Willis C. McDonald, former President
of the Louisana Elks Assn., was an
informed speaker at both the business
session and the State banquet attended
by 750 Elks and their wives who were
welcomed by Mayor F. A. Housley and
host Excxlted Ruler Scott Campbell.
Joseph D. Meeks, immediate Past Ex
alted Ruler of the lodge, was Toast-
master.

Elkdom in Arkansas is making splen
did progress and is enjoying a growing
membership. Charles Carpenter, State
Chairman for the Elks National Foun
dation, gave an outstanding report,

$14,000 A YEAR
... NOW I AM

REALLY LIVING!
By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

A few years ago I was going broke on
$9,000 a year. High prices and taxes were
getting me down. I had to have more
money or reduce my standard of living.

So I sent $7 for a Trial Subscription
to The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings. I cashed in on the ideas it gave
me for increasing my income and cutting
expenses. I got the money I needed. And
then I began to forge ahead. Last year
my income was up to $14,000. Believe
me, reading The Journal every day is a
wonderful get-ahead plan. Now I am
really living 1

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer; You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. EM-8

WHY DO THOUSANDS
OF MEN AND WOMEN

—who never intend to practice-—

STUDY LAW at home?
Liuv UiiiniiiB liiiils lo businrss iciidi-i.-liip, <lf\i'](ip>i iviison-
ini; IJDUI'I-, Imsti'iis Ufcuviite Tliollsiinds (it mi-n
anil winiu-n mIio rn'nn- im<'n(l lo piarlii-c iiii' siiuiylnc Liiw
ill spiiiv tliiio at liomi' its an aid to lulviinri-iiu'nt
iliiiiui^U till- laiiioXLs I,.aSiilli- I'riilili'iii Mi-tlioti—.vmi ti-am
')>• (liiink!—not ilu'iii-j' alonf. I.lci'usi'rl uttomi'v iii.stnicioi-s.
IjL.li. Doiiii't' conli-nrd. Koi ovov ,'3(1 vi>ai-s «'<• liuvc liidpwl
iiinri' tlian amliiliims pi'uplf to hcttiT join anrt
liltflior cavninKs. T\vu Fm- books "I.aw Tt-iinini: for Lciid-
i'V.-.liip" and "KviriiiiK-.'" Kivi' lull lii-tailM.

Accredited Member. National Home Study Council

lASALLE Extension University. 4 7 S. D9arborn Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 8328 1. cnicaso S

DONT QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

New principle that contradicts overy idea you've ever
had about pipe smoking. I guarantee it to smoke cool
and mild hour after hour, day after day, without rest
without bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it, I'll let
you try a new Carey Pipe. Send name today for my
FREE complete trial offer. Write to: E.A.CAREY,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 10 8. Chicago 40, III.
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FOR
MEMORABLE

OCCASIONS

IN BRONZE

OR ALUMINUM

A few dollars buys a lifetime of
I appreciation with United States .
I Bronze plaques, honor rolls, |I testimonials, memorials, and awards, j
I UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co. Inc. <
Dept. E, 101 W. 31st Street, N. Y. 1, N. Y.
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YOU'LL WONDER WHERE
YOUR BELLY WENT

—when you relax in your
ii^l^ SLIM-R® HEALTH BELT

Take inches off your waistHne, feel
like you've taken years off your age!
SLIM-R's broad, powerful elastic belt
pulls in sagging stomach muscles,
holds internal organs in proper posi-
tion. Improved posture relieves back
strain, clears up painful backache aU
most instantly. No-gouge stays prevent
wrinkling, rolling. Detachable pouch
for easy laundering. Elastic fabric
"gives" with body movement—no cor-

C^Q& set-like pressure. 30-day money-backguaran-
tee. Order today—next best thing to the foun-

POSTPAID tain of youth! Send waist measure. Check or
money order. $4.98 postpaid. Buy two—one for change-
off—and get a third couch support FREE.

PlPen BRACE CO.. Dept. EK-B9R
811 Wyandottc St. Kansas City 5, Mo.

r BOOAT OF M€MORY A

D
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3000 names
economically. Write for free
catalog including photos of
tiand-chased cast bronzeplaques.

SINCE 1882

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohio

BARN Bcma CASH!

plaques
FREE illiistratetl brochure

shows Itundrcds of oriainal
'i'ln? n rcasonahty pi iceil so|.

rnM. honorrolls, memorials, markers.

Tdkc Ordora for
, MatchcftS

Is your pros-

Dept.MR-89, 3433-43 W. 48th Ploce, Chicago 32, 111.

SALESMEN WANTED!
Opportunities galore selling steel shelv-

— cabinets — materialhandling equipment. Sold everywhere.
Terrific commissions. Free 32-page cat
alog -jobber discounts. Write today!

BFC CORPORATION
2927 E. Hedley ou i

' Phila. 37, Pa.

Write for FREE
aROCHURE A
For trophy, modal,
cuo Ideas ask for
Brochuro B.

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co., inc.
Dept. 40-150 West 22 St.. Npw York 11

SAVE '11.00
NORELCO "Speedshaver" Men's Electric

Shaver. Latest model, brand new, fully guar-
anteed and complete with travel case. Now
on sale for $14.95 postpaid. Allorders filled

within 24 hrs. Your money back if you are not
fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. for $14.95 to:

brooks. Dept. 19, Box 212, St. Louis 66. Mo.

yNEW LASTING RELIFF
saenf

I rovt'n, imtoikti'/i M»f i L«ti

Sena Name and Address To-
f=REO B. MILLER, Dept. 44.M

Hagerstown, Maryland
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lENTIRELY DIFFERENT]

FACTS

with tlie Foundation's "Most Valuable
Student" award going to Miss Kay
Young of Texarkana. The Ritualistic
Contest was won by North Little Rock
Lodge this year, with Hot Springs in
second place and Texarkana, third.

Victor Wilder of Little Rock is the

new President of this group, and Vice-
Presidents are Boland Phillips, Tex
arkana, and Dr. Ben Salzman, Mountain
Home; Sam Milazzo of Texarkana Lodge
is continuing his duties as Secretary
and Vindle Swafford of the same lodge
is Treasurer. Other officers are Chaplain
R. L. Glover, North Little Rock; Sgt.-
at-Arms H. H. Ringler, Fort Smith;
Tiler A. L. Justin, North Little Rock,
and President-Emeritus W. H. Laubach,
Little Rock. Trustees are C. A. Bahil,
North Little Rock, J. T. Aaron, Texar
kana, J. H. Webb, Hot Springs, Maurice
Finn, Nortli Little Rock, and J. 1. Mal-
ham, Brinkley.

THI CITY OF BANGOR postponed for two
weeks the mammoth parade celebrat
ing its 125th Anniversary in order to
have it take place while the Maine
Elks Association Convention was in
session. Tlie pageant, held May 23rd,
the second day of the three-day Meet
ing, was a very thrilling one, with all
personnel from nearby Dow Field Air

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

State Place Date

Dela.. Md., O.C. Cumberland, July 30-31,
Md. Aug. 1-2

Virginia tHarritonburg Aug. 1S-16-I7-T8
West Virginia Wheeling Aug. 20-21-22
Pennsylvania Pittsburgh Aug. 23-24-25-26
Colorado Fort Collins Sept. 10-11-12

Nevada Ely Sepr. 17-18-19

Tennessee Knoxvilie Sept. 18-19

Base, the National Guard and Air
Resei'ves participating, as well as Navy
ships in Bangor's Penobscot River.
Naturally, the Elks had their own division
in the line of march.

During the well-planned afternoon
meeting, the delegates renewed their
pledge to give wholehearted support
to the Elks National Foundation, and
their Crippled Children's and Veterans
Service Committee programs.

The Convention banquet had interest
ing speakers in Grand Trustee Edward
A. Spry, Gov. Clinton A. Clauson and
Past Exalted Ruler A1 Gross of Boston

Lodge, Chairman of the Mass. Veterans
Service Committee. Mr. Spry also had
the pleasure of presenting the $500
Elks National Foundation Award to
Miss Maria Dorgio of Brunswick.

The Annual Memorial Services were
well attended, with Past Grand Es
teemed Lecturing Knight Daniel E.
Crowley delivering the eulogy, and
special mention made of the late Brian
M. Jewett, former Grand Lodge Com-
mitteeman, whose untiring work on
behalf of Maine Elkdom will never be
forgotten.

Officers of the State Association
until the 1960 Convention in Lewis-
ton are President Alton Lessard, Lewis-
ton; Vice-Presidents D. E. Edwards,
Houlton, H. V. Fielding, Bath, Howard
Ragsdale, Waterville, and G. A. Palmer,
Biddeford-Saco; Administrative Asst.
Joseph J. Cummings, Augusta, and, for
the 32nd consecutive term, Secy.-Treas.
Edward R. Twomey, Portland.

The Maine Past Exalted Rulers' Assn.
also met, electing Wm. P. Menneally
of Presque Isle as its President, and
Joseph J. Cummings of Augusta as Sec
retary-Treasurer. • •

Wm. S. Hawkins' Acceptance Speech
(Continued from page 11)

fore, it is proper that we, in Elkdom,
extend a hand to the youth in Scouting
so as to make the ladder of progress in
Patriotic Fraternalism easier to climb.

Scouting and Elkdom have both sur
vived the "testing years" and each will
sui-vive the test of the centuries. Scout

ing in youth and Elkdom in maturity—
Elkdom will sponsor scouting in its in
fancy and prosper by the products of
Scouting in the maturity of its member
ship.

The importance of Elk membership
requires emphasis, and in that connec
tion I think that the accentuation upon
fraternalism and patriotism will be one
of the magnets that will attract more
members to our organization and will
retain tho.se that we now have.

I will constantly urge the continu
ance of the programs in Elkdom, as
heretofore practiced, in all respects.

Although I don't pretend to be the
ultimate authority in connection with a
knowledge of the Grand Lodge Con-

' stitution and Statutes, and their various

interpretations, I feel that I have had
more than average experience in that
connection and will attempt to not only
continue to interpret them in the proper
manner, but to enforce them.

I urge the importance of STATE AS
SOCIATIONS, and their activities are
most important. These have grown in
many sections of the Country to posi
tions of tremendous prominence—not
only by the activities of the Elks in
the subordinate lodges, but by the State
Associations and their activities in the
sponsorship of their varied humanitarian
major projects which they sponsor
throughout the country in each area.

The Grand Lodge can enjoy reflected
glory in those Associations but it must
be kept uppermost in our minds that the
Grand Lodge is the polar star by which
all subordinate lodges and State Asso
ciations are, and must be, guided.

Emphasis will be made upon partici
pation in community activities in the
areas in which our lodges are situated.

Although patrioti.sm is a very impor-



tant tiling at this time, rorliiiiatcly we
are not involved in any armed conflict
and it will be well for us to devote our
energies to peace rather than to the
recognition of conflict.

As concerns activities of subordinate
lodges, emphasis must be placed upon
participation in management and op
eration of diose Lodges by membership
—individually and in committee assign
ments. This, of course, goes to commu
nity projects in which the Elks Lodges
will participate. Those will include (1)
Boy Scouting, (2) Under-privileged and
Exceptional Youth, (3) Appropriate
Charities, Cerebral Palsy, Eye, Heart,
Cancer, and many other worthwhile
programs.

I intend to place special emphasis on
the ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
and on membership-but without slight
ing in any way our program as concerns
the Elks National Service Commission.
Likewise, as have those who have pre
ceded me, I will emphasize the payment
of dues and the drastic results of de
linquency in dues payment.

Of course, our "Most Valuable Stu
dent Awards" are of prime importance
—not only to our activities but to the
acceptance of our organization in the
eyes of the public. That, again, will be
given special attention.

There is no intent to abandon but,
more, to stress the importance of the
indoctrination of new members and I
feel in that connection when we appeal
to young members that we will have a
strength in our organization.

It has been my observation in my
travels throughout the United States,
and, particularly, among the Elks
Lodges, that we have some of tlie finest
properties from the standpoint of public
use in the Country. Many of them are
the finest buildings in the communities
in whicli they are situated and special
emphasis will be made to encourage
those lodges to, through some lodge ac
tivity, make those facilities known to
the public in their area, which wfll not
only serve as a useful purpose to those
people, but will, likewise, enhance the
Lodge itself and its membership—result-
ingly, increasing the efl'ectiveness of
the afi^aiis of the Grand Lodge on the
National scale. Lapsation will be dis
couraged and methods willbe presented
to the subordinate Lodges to assist them
in preventing lapsation and improving
the position of dues payment.

Importance will be placed upon the
fact that when you select an officer in
the Lodge it must be with the view that
he is a prospective Exalted Ruler of
that Lodge, and, therefore, its repre
sentative—not only in the subordinate
Lodge but in the community and in the
Grand Lodge. Therefore, if there is a
progression among the Chairs, the one
who is selected to the position of Inner
Guard, or one of the subordinate ap
pointive offices, must be one who is of
the caliber of a potential Exalted Ruler.

Criticism will be leveled against se
lecting one who is not so qualified. If
an unqualified person is selected, when
such is apparent, he must be eliminated
during his progress through the Chairs
because we must at all times maintain
high-caliber leaders, especially in the
position of the elective officers.

I am somewhat of a moralizer and

believe in the things of life, and in the
public appearances that I may be per
mitted to make during the ensuing year,
I hope to pridefully represent you in all
that the Elks Lodge represents, and
epitomize the good things of life in
Elkdom. Certainly not to detract from
the social life of Elkdom as it is enjoyed
in all of our Lodges, but to impress
upon, not only those who do belong to
our organizations, but also upon those
who do not, that we believe in the
fundamental things of life that go to the
preservation of an acceptable society.

I will at all times welcome and seek
suggestions from those who have pre
ceded me and at the same time, expect
to maintain my own identity, but cer
tainly without any intention to invade
the jurisdictional aspects of the leader
ship of our Order. I do not intend to
invade that without the advice and di
rection of those who have guidance of
those areas of jurisdiction.

Nothing is of more importance to
Elkdom than the ELKS NATIONAL
FOUNDATION. I feel that I am versed
in its activities and its importance and
will lay special importance on it
throughout the entire year with the
hope that we can increase our reserve
so as to make greater benefits available
to more people. I have already men
tioned that in previous comments and I
do not mean, by abbreviating this, to
detract from the importance of that pro
gram in Grand Lodge work, and I will
give it special emphasis wherever I go
and at all times.

You are the chosen leaders of ap
proximately 1900 subordinate Lodges
throughout the realm of Elkdom. You,
in turn, have selected me as your leader j
for the following year. If each of us is 1
desewing of the title that we now hold, !
then each of us will, during this year,
produce results of which we may be
justly proud a year from today. We
will have established a pattern and a
standard by which those who follow us
will be guided to even greater accomp
lishments.

If we estalilish a different pattern,
then we will have failed. Failure is a
word which I include in my vocabulary
only for the purpose of comparison and
as a constant reminder that it is truly an
antonym for success and accomplish
ment.

I count on you to make success and
accomplishment possible and trust that
each of us, throughout the year, prac
tices true "PATRIOTIC FRATERNAL-
ISM" in our continued fight for freedom
and fraternity. • •

FOLDINIi \
BANQUET 1

TABLES

Buy Direct from
Manufacturer

If you arc on tbe KitcUon Committee of your
church or school, or on the home or purchas
ing roinniittec of joiir club or lodge, you \riil
be interested in tbis modern. Folding Pedestal
I?;iiKiuct Talile. Write for catalos ami special
discounts.
Monroe Co., 90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

DO you ENJOY

HUNTING, FISHING. SWIMMING. RELAXING in the
sun or making new friends in a beautiful Tropical
Paradise? Fly to the Isle of Pines only 90 miles
south of Havana. Cuba. You may come for » week
and spend the i-est of your life. Visit this haven in
the sun where the most friendly people In the world
gather to have fun. Acreago. cattle ranches, farms,
citrus groves, residential lots and retirement homes
are available at reasonable prices. Write or cable
Bamboo Resort Motel and Night Club. Nueva Gerona.
Isle of Pines, Cuba. A playground for middle age
Teen-Agers.

as TAX EXPERT

ns
HOUR

pur students earn as much as S3.000
in 3 short months preparing income
tax returns in spare time—also operate
lucrative Business Tax Service yield
ing steady monthly fees of $10-$50
per client, year round. Enjoy profes

sional standing in dignified home-ofTice business.
No experience neccssary. We train you at home and
help you start. Write today for free liter.iture. No
agent will call. Approved by New Jersey Dept. of
Education. UNION INSTITUTE OF TAX TRAINING.
68-70 Hudson Street, Hoboken 12B. N. J.

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!
fv«n If You Don't Kriow

o Note oi /Music Now
Now li'H KASY to

It'.Trii .iny inwtru-
mom. No harlnw ox-
orctses. .Start
roiil hy not ex
rltrhl JiNvay. Amazitii;
proirro.NS sil homo. In .sinxro time
1 MluflcntK
KKKK Itook. U. S. School Of
Port Wnshineton, N. Y. N'o sole

yfuri)

No leaohor. I-Ow cost!
^vrouco WoJk. Write for
Music, studio A10S8.
man will Oiill. (Our 6Ut

NOW THE WORLD'S FINEST POCKET
PISTOL CAN BE Y0URS1

22
mhlHGER

Th« Dirtingn, lh» poclcff piBoI lh« chinpcd hulory! Uitd to
uus^mlIc PrMidmi Lincoln, knou'n it ihr wiilow makei" >nd
Ihc "hidden p«iuudc(" Thti wcipon. a bcauUful >how pcK«

pim full of proleaioo" lot iht home. Fun for u:|M
tnd ptinkmg on <imping tnps Compact, iimplc ifid Kliable. it
o idnl for women Fir» t>i« new. powerful ipeed" .22
Long Rifle Ammo Availible fvetywKere ORDEft NOW'Send *1#
OAlr tio.oo. Bilincr CO.D

KENT'S SPORTING GOODS
0*p'l K8K 114 E ftwo tie. PKxrsi*. Aiu
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UMITEO OFFER

People 60 to 80
If You Will Simply Send Us
Your Name And Address...
. . . we will explain how you can
still apply for a $1,000 life insur
ance policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family.

You can handle the entire transac
tion by mail with OLD AMERICAN
of KANSAS CITY. No obligation of
any kind. No one will call on you.

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept. L855M, Kansas City,
Missouri.
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ELK!S

HOME won
By HAITRY WAtTOlV

Custom Floor Finishes

That You Can Paint

WHEN LINOLEUM begins to scuff in
the kitchen, den or playroom, you might
well consider painting as an alternative
to replacing it. A paint finish costs little,
is less work than laying new floor cover
ing, and can easily be individualized to
your own taste.

Similarly, a softwood floor on a porch,
in an attic, a summer cottage or a beach
house can be attractively refinished with
paint, a practice popular in Colonial
days. Even a wood floor in bad condi
tion, which could not be patched well
enough to accept the usual clear shellac
or varnish finish, can be repaired so that
a painted finish will hide its defects.

SEE TO THE SURFACE before paint
ing a softwood floor. Glue down loose
splinters; fill holes and open sphts with
crack filler. Badly damaged boards
should be cut out and replaced with
sound ones. If the surface is rough or
has protruding knots or sunken areas, it
will pay to rent a floor sander. This pro
duces a flat, smooth surface with a
minimum of labor.

A newly sanded floor should be sealed
with a prime coat of floor sealer or
thinned vamish. It is then ready for
paint.

LINOLEUM MUST BE SOUND, flat
and securely fastened down. If it is
worn through to the backing, it's not
woith painting. But if only the surface
pattern is scuffed, painting is practical.

Tack down any edges or corners that
have lifted up off the floor. A single
worn spot or two may be patched with
a piece of new linoleum of the same
thickness. For a good fit, lay the new
material over the bad spot and cut out
the needed repair patch, forcing the
knife at least partly through the old
Dnoleum as well. Lay aside the new
piece and carefully cut out the bad
section along the cut so made. Cement
or tack down both the patch and the
edges of the area cut out.

BEWARE OF OLD WAX, whether you
are painting linoleum or wood. If the
residue of former waxings is not com-
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pletely lemoved, the applied finish may
take days to dry and never be satis
factory.

Mop or scrub the floor to remove soil,
let it dry thoroughly, and then wash it
with a rag or scrubbing brush dipped in
turpentine or one of the cheaper min
eral-spirits substitutes. Then wipe it
witii a second rag moistened with the
same solvent. If the surface has been
regularly and heavily waxed, scrub it
witli steel wool and solvent, then with
a detergent and water. Should there be
any doubt about getting off all the wax,
paint a small inconspicuous area to see
whether it dries well, before tackling
the whole floor.

Time your painting to let each coat
dry overnight. Although the finish may
set finger-dry in four hours, it will not
be ready to walk on. Open a window or
two from the top before starting to in
sure good ventilation for drying.

Paint may be applied with a roller,
but keep a small brush handy to fill in
comers, areas around pipes and radi
ators and other tight spots the roller
cannot reach.

One fiill-bodied coat will probably

cover linoleum. Newly sanded wooden
floors will probably require two, in
which case the first coat may be thinned
slightly with turpentine.

ADDING DECORATIVE TOUCHES.
A solid color may be just what you
want. But if not, you can easily put a
pattern on the floor, using two or three
extra colors. The methods are old, but
the effects are highly up-to-date.

Ideally, patterns should be painted
on with the same kind of floor enamel
used for the base coat. But durable re
sults are possible even with leftover oil
paints of other kinds, provided a coat
of clear floor varnish is applied over the
whole surface afterwards. This protects
the pattern, which would otherwise
wear off before the base coat.

Decorative touches can be applied
all over, around the border only, or in
round or oval areas to simulate colorful
throw mgs. Patterns can be painted on
in several ways. All are easy, but be
sure to try the one you choose on
pieces of cardboard or new.spapers be
fore doing the job, so that you will be
familiar with the technique.

Stippling can be combined with dots or used alone. A .sponge makes
the fine-grained imprint at left above. Wadded newspajier prints a
bolder pattern (at right). Frozen-dinner trays are convenient for paint.



STIPPLING WITH A BRUSH pro
duces a fine-grained effect. Cut back
the brisdes of an old brush to a length
of two inches. Dip it into paint, let it
drain, and then scrub it on newspaper
until it seems downright dry. Stipple
with light, hard jabs, holding the brush
straight xip. Practice xintil yoxi obtain a
textured effect; too much paint will
produce only smudges. Don't crowd the
brush marks too closely. A second color
may be applied with another bioish
right after the first.

SPATTERING IS EFFECTIVE. Rap a
lightly loaded paint brush sharply
against a stick held in your other hand,
directing the resulting spatter onto the
floor. Two or three colors may be ap
plied in succession. Spots will overlap
or even i-un together at random, but the
overall effect can be pleasing.

SPONGE AND PAPER STIPPLING
works on the principle of the rubber
stamp. Dip a cellulose sponge into
paint, and pat off the excess onto news
paper until little paint remains on the
sponge. Then use it to imprint the floor.

Avoid a rectangular mark by using
an oval sponge, or by cutting the cor
ners off a rectangular one. Vary the
marks by bending the sponge as you
apply it, or by putting less pressure on
one end than on the other, and by
turning it at a different angle each time.

Instead of a sponge, you can use a
crumpled wad of paper. Pound it on a
flat surface; then pick up some paint,
work off the excess on newspaper, and
use it like a stamp. The wrinkled folds
make a characteristic pattern, coarser
and of a different kind than that made
by a sponge.

A CARPET OF DOTS is a favorite
from Colonial times. Make anapplicator
by driving shingle nails part way into a
block of wood small enough to dip into
your paint container. Cut the heads off
most of the nails, but leave them on a
few-they'll make bigger dots.

Use a container you can easily hold
in one hand. Dip the applicator and
immediately hold it over the floor, let
ting paint drip off where it may,

STENCILS ARE PLEASING, especial
ly as a border treatment. Use a stiff-
bristled stencil brush or a cellulose
sponge. Stamp off excess paint until the
applicator seems dry, hold the stencil
sheet firmly, and apply paint with a
straight-down stippling action. Remove
the stencil with two hands to keep it
from sliding about.

Immediately wipe the back of the
stencil sheet with a clean cloth. Any
paint seeping around the edges will
otherwise spoil the next pattern. Use
thick paint and remember to use a dry
applicator; too much or too fluid a paint
will creep under the edges and spoil
the design.

Random dots on the floor blend
into an eye-pleasing pattern. The
applicator is made from a block
of wood with protruding nails.

Stcnciling is an art anybody can
master with practice. Paint must
be thick and very sparingly used.
Stcncil brushes are round, but
above is an old i^aint brusli cut
short for the purpose. The horn-
and-crown pattern .shown is .sup
plied free at many lumber yards.

STILL OTHER PATTERNS are pos
sible. A flagstone effect can be achieved
by painting the mortar or separation
line visible between real flagstones. Use
light gray or tan enamel and a half-
inch brush. Lay out the pattern before
hand with chalk.

One family applied footprints in two
colors, a novel effect for a playroom,
seashore cottage or porch. One bare
foot was used to make the imprint, the
other being used to maneuver.

For extra long life, protect the pat
tern with a good floor varnish. When
this has thoroughly hardened, apply
paste wax and polish it. Regiilarly
cleaned and waxed, painted linoleum
floors have lasted four to five years.

Concrete floors too can be painted.
But be sure to use a concrete floor
primer first, or the enamel will be sof
tened by an alkaline reaction. Vinyl
tile may be painted, but never apply
paint over asphalt tile. This will '"bleed"
through, staining the new finish. • •

QUICKLY FOLD
OR UNFOLDi

Folding Maximum Sealing
Tobies * Minimum Storage

PERFECTIONEERED
Belter appearance,
durobility and sirength..
Finest centlruclien,
workmanship, finish.
Choice of many top
materials and colors.

Write for FoWer

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
274B S. 34lh St., Milwaukee 46, Wit., Dept. G

Your Own Shopper
Thousands of Elk families have

learned the convenience and

pleasure of shopping by mail

through their ELKS FAMILY

SHOPPER.

Right now, why don't you

turn to this month's SHOPPER

pages (38 through 41) and

see all the interesting, attrac

tive and useful items offered

—all under the guaranty of a

refund If you are not satisfied

with your purchase.

RUPTURE-EASER
(APiper ISr.ico Truss) ©

Double... $5.95

Pat. No. ;• ,v'
2606551 ^

stronR, fi)rm-flttlng woshublp support
for retlurHile innulnnl hernia. Ilnok laciiiK adjiistiiblfs.
.Siiiiixs u[> In front. Adjustable leg slrnp. Soft, fl.it Kroin
pad. No steql or Iciitlier bunds. I'ncxrolled lor rnmfnrt.
Alio used us after oiurafion support. For men, women,
Children. Mall orders give measure around the lowest
part of the abdomen and state right, left side or
double. \Vl' Prepay I'ostniro I'xrt'pt C.O.D.'s.

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wyandotto Dept. EK-89 Kansas City 5. Mo.

Right or left
Side<$495

No
Fitting

Required

TEETH
GUMS

WHEN FALSE
CAUSE SORE
You get undreamed of relief in
secondsl Medically-formulnted
NUM-ZIT Adult Stren.ath hfia
tih-endy brouRht blessed relief to
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasiuit-
tnstinK . .. ease.s discomfort while
you break in new false teeth. , =
Works wonders, too. for relief of toothache, neu-
nilKie pains. Keej) it handy for quick first aid,
At all druff cou)itcr3.

NUM-ZIT Adu// Strength
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Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins

Grand Exalted Ruler John P. Sullivan, in 1912, in his
report to the Grand Lodge, included among the new
lodges during his term of oflSce Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
Lodge No. 1254, which was instituted September 26,
1911.

On the charter list of that lodge was J. V. Hawkins.
He was the lodge's Exalted Ruler in the second year
of its existence. The year following his service in that
ofiBce he was Disti-ict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
Idaho.

At the time Coeur d'Alene Lodge was instituted
Brother Hawkins had a two-year-old son, William Stark
Hawkins. It was natural that the latter, born in an Elk
atmosphere, should join the Order soon after his having
attained the qualifying age.

Within t\vo years he became Exalted RuJer and is the
only holder of that office in Coeur d'Alene Lodge who
succeeded himself. Three years later, following in the
^otste^ of his father, he served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for Idaho. For more than 20 years
he was a Trustee of his Lodge, demonstrating his con
tinuing mterest in its affairs.

He served in several offices of the Idaho State Elks
Association and was its President in 1949-50.

In 1.350 he was appointed to the Grand Lodge Com-
mittee on Judiciary. He served seven years on that
committee, the last two as its Chairman. In 1958 he
wc^ appomted Justice of the Grand Forum.

Hgraduate of the College of Law of the Univer-sity of Idaho. He served as prosecuting attorney in his
county for six years and was appointed judge of the 8th
Judiciaiy District in Idaho in 1945. In World War II
he served as a United States Naval Officer.

Brother Hawkins comes to the Grand Exalted Rulei'-
ship remarkably well equipped to assume the respon
sibility of the office because of his natural talents, long
service in his own lodge, in the State Association, and
as a Grand Lodge Officer, and his deep devotion to the
principles and purposes of Elkdom.

He has always been interested in aiding youth. He
was a member of the Boy Scouts and he has always
worked with that organization as well as other organi
zations designed to contribute to the sound develop
ment of the younger generation. He was an important
factor in the creation, the construction and the operation
of the Elks Rehabilitation Center at Boise, Idaho. This
is recognized as one of the best equipped institutions
in the country for the physical rehabilitation of children.

Wholeheartedly he will lead the Order of Elks in its
expansion of its many activities in the interest of our
youth.

He has adopted for his slogan
"Patriotic Fraternolism"

recognizing, as he does in his speech of acceptance, the
importance of Elks accelerating their activities in the
affairs of our countiy and the observance of the funda
mental principles and purposes of our Order.

We may look forward with confidence to an Order
of Elks of greater accomplishments and to a stronger
and better America because of his Grand Exalted
Rulership.

He is blessed with a charming family, a wife, a son
who recently became an Elk, and two daughters.

Whenever his wife, Agnes, or any other member of
the family is with him on a visitation, his reception will
take on an increased warmth and effectiveness.

Grand Secretary
Lee A- Donaldson

In August, 1954, the Order of Elks
was very fortunate that Lee Donaldson
was available to fill the vacancy in the
Grand Secretaryship.

• Order has been further favoredm that it ha.s had the benefit of Brother
Donaldsons services, in that capacitv,
in the years that have since passed,
and he now enters upon his sixth year
of effective service as Grand Secretary.

pf is Past Exalted Rulerot htna, Pennsylvania, Lodge 932 For

thirLodge'" "t
He has been District Deputy Grand

Exalted Ruler, and an active worker in
the Pennsylvania State Elks Association
and he has been its President

From 1945 to 1953 he served as a
member mul Chairman ot various
LriancI Lodge Committees and in 1953
as Grand Esteemed Leading Knight.
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Since the contacts of the Grand Sec-
retaiy are with Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries, with District Deputies, with
officers of State Associations, and of
ficers and committeemen of the Grand
Lodge, he has been unusually qualified
by experience to meet the responsibili
ties of the office.

Something has been added. Much
as the usual procedure of the office de
mands his time and attention. Brother
Donaldson hasadded something beyond
the call of duty. Shortly after he be
came Grand Secretary, he was invited
to speak at a luncheon of Lodge Secre
taries at the Illinois State Convention.

He talked shop and asked for any
questions and suggestions that the Sec
retaries might have. They posed a
number of questions and made a few
good suggestions which he accepted.
There was a very satisfactory show of
interest on the part of the Secretaries.

Learning of this development, several
Past Grand Exalted Rulers have invited
Grand Secretaiy Donaldson to hold

clinics in their respective teiTitories and
the movement has gained a really na
tional recognition.

At the clinic Brother Donaldson had
at the California State Convention, more
than one hundred Secretaries were in
attendance. At a clinic in Arizona only
one Secretaiy was absent, while at a
clinic for Washington, Oregon and
Idaho, there was not only a generous at
tendance from those states but five Sec
retaries from Alaska participated.

The Grand Secretary has received
statements from many Lodge Secretaries
telling him of the benefits they have de
rived, and for months after he has held
the cHnic in a state an unusual number
of letters and inquiries from Secretaries
of that state follow.

We cannot doubt that such contacts
between the Lodge Secretaries and the
Grand Secretaiy have contributed and
will continue to contribute to efficiency
in the operation of the Subordinate
Lodges and to the strength and giowtii
and accomplishments of our Order.



Fully immersible—12" square
automatic electric

fry pan
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EASY-TO-CLEAN

SUNBURST FINISH
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THERMOSTAT
(engineered and

produced by G.E.)

• COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
• HUGE COOKING CAPACITY
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL
• PERFECT COOKING ALWAYS

INSULATED

HEATPROOF LEGS

15-lN-l KITCHEN APPLIANCE
Frypon«Cooker»Rod$ter» Server
Bun Warmer • Broiser* Bloncher
Steamer • Warmer • Chafing
Dish • Corn Popper • Slewer
Omeletter • Baker • Casserole
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HANDY FRYING
GUIDE
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DESIGN

Lightweight
Portabfe

Range-Type
Heats 4 Times

Faster

Easy-to-Clean

Wash
Under Water
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make coffee
the easy '

modern way

Smart-Modern
Design FULLY-AUTOMATIC

FbtUMOMic COFFEEMAKER!

New Safety
Guard
Handle

Automatic

Signal
Light

PtAVo»>/

N1RESK INDUSTRIES Inc., Chicago 47, III.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE! COMPARE AT 3 TIMES OUR PRICE!

Non-Tarnish

Gleaming
Mirror Finish

Automatic

— Coffee
Shut-off

Automotic

Flavor

Selector

• Makes perfect coffee!
• No watching or waiting!
• Brews from 4 to 15 cups!

• Brand-new 1959 model!
• Money-back guaranteel
• Not a close-outi

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Here's a cofFee-iover's dream come true—
at a price you can afford right now!
FLAVORAMIC puts an end to coffee
watching and guesswork — perfect coffee
every time! Set Automatic Flavor Selector
for the strength coffee you desire—Strong.
Medium or Miid. Signal light flashes on
when cofTee is ready. Automatic tempera
ture control maintains proper serving tem
perature of coffee, without increasing the
strength. Equipped with a genuine Who 1-
INGHOUSE Thermostat- 2 automatic
heating units keep cofTee piping hot for
hours! Scratch-proof, stain^roof with gold
anodized base. 115 Volts AC. UL approved.

NIRESK INDUSTRIES Inc.. Chicago 47. III. Dept. AW-7
Please rush at once on MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE t
•-Fry Pan {Aluminum Cover) S8.95 plus50c postaRC and han-
•-Fr "^an (Coppertone Cover) S9.95 plus 50c postage and han-
n-Firvoramic Coffcemaker S8.95 plus 50c postage and handli^
C-Deluxe Model <24ki. Gold Fmish Base & G. E. Cord). S9.5«

plus 50c postage and handling

NAME —

ADDRESS.

CITY ZONH.

Send C.O.D. plus postage
I enclose S P'"® 5.

.STATE.

_fof postage



If you're smoking more now
but enjoying it less...

CHANGE TO CAMELS-A REAL CIGARETTE

Turkish &• domestic
blend

CIGARETTES

V'.T

B- J. Hcyiiiilds Tuhacto Co., Wlii.-ioii-Saloni, N.C.

The
best tobacco

makes the

best smoke

One puff and you know —here's smoking as
smoking should be. Rich, satisfying, clean and
fresh...with mildness that's so easy to get
along with. No other cigarette gives you this
complete smoking satisfaction. Why don't you
change to Camels —and really enjoy smoking?

Have a real cigarette -
have a CAMEL


